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I Editor's Introduction 

Jane C. Blake 
Editor 

The NVt'v'< microprocessor is a high-performance, 

si ngle-chip implementation of the VAX architecture. 

It is toc.lay's fastest VAX microprocessor anc.l the CPU 

at the heart of the mic.l-range, low-end, and work

station systems described in this issue of the Digital 

Technical.fournal. 

The NVt'v'C chip is not only fast, with cycle times as 

low as 11 ns, bu t also holds a u nique posit ion in the 

Digital family of mi croprocessors: NVAX is both an 

upgrade path for existing VAX systems and a migra

tion path to Alpha A.XP systems. In their paper on 

the NVAX and NVA.X+ chips, Mike Uhler, Debra 

Bernstei n, Larry Biro, John Brown, John Edmonc.l

son, Jeff Pickholtz, and Rebecca Stamm present an 

overview of the comp.lex microprocessor designs 

and relate how RJSC techn iques are u sed in this CISC 

machine to achieve dramatic i ncreases in perfor

mance over previous implementations. 

Increases in performance are also attr ibutable to 

the CMOS-4 0.75-micrometer process technology in 

which the NVAX is implemented . In their paper 

about the verification of the physical design, Dale 

Donchin,  Tim F ischer. Frank Fox, Victor Peng, Ro n 

Preston, and Bi 11 W heeler c.lescrihe the methods and 

the CAD tools created to manage the com plexity of 

a chip with 13 mil l ion transistors. 

The rigorous use of the CAD t.oo.ls ancl thorough 

sim ulation-based testing resulted in h ighly hlllc

tional f irst-pass chips. In his paper about the logical 

verif ication,  Wal ker Anderson discusses the suc

cessfu l  strategies used to ensure no "show stopper" 

bugs existec.l in  the design.  Highl ighting major 

strategies, he reviews the behavioral models anc.l 

pseudorandom exercisers at the core of the verif i

cation effort. 

Each system design team chose a different 

approach to take advantage of NVAX performance 

and to meet system -specific requirements. In a 
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paper on the new mid-range VAX 6000 multi pro

cessing system, Larry Chisvin,  Gregg Bouchard, and 

Tom Wenners explain the moc.lu le design decisions 

that supported the goals of oOOO -series compatibil

i ty ami t ime to market. Of particu lar interest are the 

schedule and performance benefi ts derivec.l from 

developing a rou ting ami control interface ch ip. 

The engineers for new low-end c.leskside systems 

also chose to develop custom chips-a memory 

control ler chip, memory m oc.lu le, and an 1/0 con

trol ler. Jon Crowell, Kwong Chui, Tom Kopec, Sam 

Nadkarni,  and Dean Sovie c.liscuss the chip func

tions that were key to exceeding the performance 

goal of three ti mes that of the previous VAX 4000. 

For the low-end VAX 4000 Model 100 system and 

the M icro VAX 3100 desktop servers, designers sa\'ed 

significant t i me by "borrowing" existing compo

nents from proven systems. Jon Crowe l l and Dave 

Maruska relate decisions that a l lowed them to c.lou

ble performance and complete the work within the 

extraordinari ly short time of n ine months. 

The newest VAXstation workstation, based on 

l\fVAX, is the Moclel 90. Mike Cal lander, Lauren 

Carlson, Andy Ladd, anc.l Mitch Norcross present 

their design methodology. Most significant for 

development was the decision to i mplement new 

logic in programmable technology, which al lowed 

bug fixes in minutes rather than weeks. 

Not about system design but rather error han

d l ing in 6000 systems, Brian Porter's paper 

describes an approach that reduces the amount of 

u nique coding tracl i tional .ly required for error han

d l i ng. He c.letai ls  the development of sophist icated 

error hand I ing rou ti nes that accommodate the 

complex ity of the symmetric mult iprocess ing VAX 

6000 moc.lels. 

The ec.litors thank Mike Uhler of the Semi

conductor Engi neer i ng Group, who ensured that 

the standards of excellence applied to NVAX devel

opment were appl iec.l to the development of this 

issue. Also, this issue is notable edi torial ly because 

it is the first in which papers have been formally 

refereed. I thank Gene Hoffnagle, editor of the 

JB,H Systetns .Tournai, for encouraging the use of 

the referee process i n  any journal worthy of the 

name. D1J issues will cont i nue to be refereed so 

that we may offer engineeri ng and academic read

ers informative and relevant technical d iscussions. 
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Robert M. Supnik 
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Alpha AXP and VAX Systems 

If, as the popular saying goes, "Once is happen

stance, twice is coincidence, three times is con

certed action," then four consecutive instances of 

outstanding engineering achievement must be even 

more significant. 

Since 1985, Digital has designed, developed, and 

shipped four generations of leadership V�'< micro

processors and CMOS-based systems: 

• In 1985, the Micro VAX chip and resulting systems 

(such as the MicroVAX II and the VAXstation 

2000) 

• In 1987, the CVAX chip and resulting systems 

(such as the MicroVAX 3800, the VAX 6000-200, 

and the V�'<station 3100) 

• In 1989, the Rigel chip and resulting systems 

(such as the V�'< 4000-300, the VAX 6000-400, 

and the VAXstation 4000-60) 

• In 1991 , the NV�'< chip and resulting systems 

(such as the V�'< 4000-500, the VAX 6000-600, 

and the VAXstation 4000-90) 

The first three were described in the Digital 

Tecbnical journal issues of March 1986, August 
1988, and Spring 1990, respectively; the last is the 

subject of this issue. 

NVA)( and its systems are the culmination of 

everything Digital and its engineers have learned 

about chip and system design over the last decade. 

The teams involved drew on many disciplines of 

hardware engineering, from microarchitecture to 

whole-system verification, to produce products 

of unparalleled performance and quality. The 

results speak for themselves. 

• From its initial shipment in October 1991 

through today (a year later), NV�'< was (and is) 

the fastest shipping crsc microprocessor in the 

world, whether measured by clock rate, 

SPECmarks, or transactions per second. 

• NVAX had fewer bugs after design completion, 

and went from tape-out to production more 

quickly than any microprocessor in Digital's 

history. 

• NVAX systems, spanning the range from work

station through mainframe, all shipped on or 

ahead of schedule, meeting or exceeding pre

dicted performance. 

An outstanding engineering achievement indeed' 

The roots of NV�'< can be traced back a decade to 

two distinct engineering programs: the High-end 

Systems Group's studies and implementations of 

highly pipelined VAX systems; and the Semicon

ductor Operations Group's projects in process 

development and microprocessor design. 

The High-end Systems Group started work on 

highly parallel VAX systems in 1979, designing and 

building the V�'< 8600-the first VAX to include 

overl.apped operand decoding (see the Digital 

Tecbnicaljournal, August 1985). At the same time, 

a research team described HyperVAX, a hypotheti

cal fully pipelined design. Although HyperVAX was 

never built, its microarchitecture had a strong influ

ence on the design of the VAX 9000, Digital's ECL 

mainframe (see the Digital Technical journal, Fall 

1990). And the microarchitecture of the V�'< 9000, 

in turn, was the basis for NVAX. 

The Semiconductor Operations Group also 

started work in 1979, formulating a multiyear pro

gram for the development of both semiconductor 

process technology and leading-edge microproces

sors. This program spanned the years 1983 to 1987 

and encompassed the development of the V-11, 
MicroVAX II, and CVAX microprocessors. In 1986, 

the plan was extended through 1991, encompassing 

the development of Rigel, Mariah (a Rigel variant), 
and a fourth-generation VLSI VA.,'( code-named NVAX. 

The goals for NVAX were ambitious. First, its 

targeted performance was more than 25 times 

faster than the V�'<-11/780 (more than 10 times 

faster than the just-introduced CVAX chip), requir

ing significant improvements in both microar

chitectural efficiency and in cycle time. Second, 

the chip development schedule coincided with the 
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Foreword 

semiconcJucror process development sched ule, 

requiring breakthroughs in concurrent develop

ment of product and process. And third ,  the time 

a l lottccl from chip design completion to system 

shipment was the shortest in Digita l 's history, 

requiring unprecedented accu racy i n  chip and 

system design and verificati o n .  

As in past projects, work in various d isciplines

semiconductor process development, ch ip m icro

architecture and circuit  design, microprocessor 

design tools, chip and system verification tools, 

ancl system design- cascaded from process 

through systems. First to start was a team from 

Advanced Semiconductor Development (ASD), 

which designed, s imul ated, and introduced into 

manufacturing CMOS-4, D igital 's fou rt h  generation 

of CMOS technology (see the Digital Technical 

journal, Spring 1992). Build ing on prior technology 

generations, CMOS-4 contained many features

three layers of metal interconnect, sal icide, preci

sion resistors, local interconnect, deep diffusion 

ring-which cJ irectly supported the p erformance 

requirements of NVAX . In addition, AS D and Semi

conductor Manufacturing p ioneered new tech

niques for process transfer and qual ification which 

dramatically sl1ortened the time requirecl to debug 

and qualify the CMOS-4 process. 

In parallel ,  a design team from the Semicon

d uctor Engineering Microprocessor Group initi

ated microarch itectural and circuit  studies. The 

team started with the VAX 9000, but they quickly 

discovered that the d ifference in implementation 

media (mu ltichip ECL gate arrays tor the VAX 9000, 
single-chip custom CMOS tor NVt�'l:) required sig

nificant changes and new concepts. The micro

architecture sub- team used abstract ami detailed 

performance models, studies from existing VAX 
systems, and experience with past designs to drive 

quantitative decisions about features and fu nctions 

in NVt�'l:. At the sal1 le time, the circuit  sub- team for

mulated the overal l  design, circ u it ,  and clocking 

methodologies for the chip and established the 

feasibi l ity of the target cycle time, chip size , and lay

out floor plan.  

As the microarchitectural concepts solid ified . 

the design team realized that NVAX would be tbe 

largest and most complex chip ever designed at 

Digital ,  and that it wou ld place unprecedented 

stress on the capabi l i t ies of both designers and 

cJesign tool s.  Accordingly, they initiated a partner

ship with the Semiconducror Engineering CAD 
Group to improve current tools and to develop new 

tools. In addition to traditional areas l ike simu la-
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tion, CAD development focused on improvements 

to productivity and accu racy through design syn

thesis, electromigration analysis, and capacitance 

and resistance extraction. 

The size and complexity of the design, as well as 

the stringent schedule constraints, also d ictated an 

early start on verification issues. The verification 

strategy formed an i n tegral part of the design effort 

from the outset. The verification team developed 

tools and strategies for verifying the m icroarchitec

ture, the microcode, the logic, the circuits, the chip 

as a component, and the chip in a system . 

Lastly, the various system groups- data center 

systems, office systems, workstations- began 

designing systems to util ize the NVAX chip's capabil

ities. Each group was able to b u i ld on the work 

clone in past VAX systems and designed an NVAX

based system that functioned both as an u pgrade of 

past systems and as a formidably competitive new 

system in its own right. 

The work of these project teams dovetailed per

fectly. NVAX completed design and taped-out in late 

November 1990, just  as the CMOS-4 process was 

ready for chip prototyping. Due to the outstanding 

work of the chip design , system design, CAD, and 

verification teams, first-pass parts booted the VMS 

operating system at speed in early March 1991. The 

process team qual ified CMOS-4 in October 1991, and 

systems using second-pass parts shipped tor rev

enue t hat same month- three months ahead of 

schedule -with performance significantly greater 

than the original goaL 

Clearly, the outstanding results from all the NVAX 
engineering projects are neither happenstance 

nor coincidence; rather, they represent concerted 

action- ream excell ence and individual bri l l iance

at its finest. Hu ndreds of people contribu ted to the 

ou tcome. This issue of the Digital Technical 

journal is their story. 
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The NVAX and NVAX + CPU chips are high-performance VAX microprocessors that use 
techniques traditionally associated with RJSC microprocessor designs to dramati
cally improve VA)( performance. The two chips provide an upgrade path for existing 

VAX systems and a migration path from VAX systems to the new Alpha AXP systems. 
The design evolved throughout the project as time-to-market, performance, and 

complexity trade-offs were made. Special design features address the issues of 

debug, maintenance, and analysis. 

The NVAX and NVAX+ CPUs are high-performance, 

single-chip microprocessors that implement 

Digita l 's VA.'< architecture . 1  The I\fVA.'\ chip provides 

an upgrade path for existing systems that use the 

previous gener::ttion of VAX microprocessors. The 
NVAX+ chip is used in new systems that support 

Digita l 's DECchip 21064 m icroprocessor, which 
implements the Alpha AXP architecture 2-' These 

two NVA.'\ chips share a basic design. 
The high-performance, complementary metal

ox ide semicond uctor (CMOS) process used to 

implement both chips allows the appl ication of 

pipeli ning techniques traditionally associ::tted with 

reduced i nstruction set computer (RISC) CPUs.·< 
Using these techn iques dramatical ly  improves the 

performance of the NVAX a nd NVAX+ chips as com
pared to previous VAX microprocessors and resu l ts 

in performance that approaches and may even 
exceed the performance of popular industry RJSC 

m icroprocessors. 
The chip design evolved throughout the project 

as the goals influenced the schedule, performance, 
and complexity trade-offs that were made. The two 
primary design goals were t ime-to-market, without 
sacrificing qual ity, and im proved VA.'\ CPU 
performance. Our internal goa l  was for the NVAX 

CPU performance to be more than 25 times the 
performance of a VAX-1 1/780 system in a datacenter 

system. Achieving these goals  required meeting 

aggressive schedules ancl thus concentrating 
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on the high-leverage design points and on an 
unprecedented verification effort.' 

Support for mult ip le system environments, 

compatibi l ity with previous VAX products and 

systems, and a means to m igrate from t raditiona l  

VAX systems t o  the new Alpha AXP platforms were 
also important design goals. These goals had a pro

found impact on the design of the cache protocols 
and the external bus interfaces. NVA..'C and NVAX+ 

engineers worked closely with engineers i n  

Digita l 's systems groups during the definition of 
these operations. 

The paper begins by comparing the basic fea

tures of the NVA.'< and NVAX+ chips and then 
describes in detai l  the ch ip interfaces and design 
elements. This description serves as the foundation 

for the ensu ing d iscussion of design evolution and 

trade-offs. The paper concl udes with information 
about the special design features that address the 
issues of debug, mai ntenance, and analysis. 

Comparison of the NVAX 
and NVAX + Chips 
The NVAX and NVAX+ chips are identical in many 
respects, differing primari ly in external cache and 

bus support. NVAX is in tended tor systems that use 

previously designed VA.'C microprocessors. The 

fol lowing systems currently use the NVA.'C chip: 

the VA..'\station 4000 Model 90; the MicroVAX 
3100 Model 90; the VAX 4000 Models 100, 400, 
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NVA,'(-microprocessor VAX Systems 

'iOO, and ()()(); and the VAX ()OOO Model (}()() -" -s ') 

NV.\X su pports an exte rn a l  wri te-back cache 

that i mplements a d i rectory-based b roadcast 

coherence protocol that is compatible with earl ier 

VAX systems. 1" 

NVAX+ is designed t< Jr  system s  that  usc t h e  

DECchi p  2 10 6 4  m i c roprocessor i m plementation 

of the Alpha AX!' a rc h i tecture and is  c urrent ly used 

in the VAX 7000 Mod el  (iOO and the VAX 10000 
Model (}OO S\ stems. N VAX+ su pports an exte rn a l  

cache a mi b u s  protoco l t hat is compa t i b le with that  

of the D!T c h i p  2 1 0()4 m icroprocessor. In  ex i s t i ng 

S\'stems. '\ VAX+ is eonfigu reLI to su pport an exter

nal write-back cache that  i mplements a cond it iona l  

write-update snoopv cohere nce protoco l . 1 1  

The two Cl'l l chips prov ide both the means to 

upgrade i nsta l led VAX S\'Stems, thus  protecting pre

vious investment s, and a m igra t ion path  from a VAX 
m icroprocessor to a DECc h i p  2 1 0()4 m i c roproces

sor in t he new Alpha AX!' systems. 

Chip Inteifaces 
The NVAX chip i nterfaces to an external write-hack 

cache C H -eadle) t h rough a p rivate port with tag 

and data static random-access memories ( RA.\ls) 

on t h e  m o d u le, as shown in Figure I. The ize a nd 

speecl of the cache are program mable,  a l lowing 

the c h i p  to accom modate a range of possible sys

tem config u rations.  

The 1 AX data and add ress l i nes ( N DA L) con

st i tu te a 64-bit bid irect ional  external bus with asso

ciated control signals  that  opera tes at  one- t h i rd the 

frequency of the C:P l l from clocks prov ided by the 

C :l'l l .  Add resses and daL1 a re t ime- m u l t ip lexed and,  

OSC ILLATOR 

NVAX 

to provide h igh performance , a re overlapped with  

a rb i t ra t i o n  for fu ture transactions and acknowl

edgment of· p rev ious transactions.  The N DAL bus 

protocol a l lows u p  to t wo d isconnected reads and 

m u l t iple write-backs to be outstandi ng at  tbe same 

t i m e ,  using identifiers to d is tingu ish the d i fferen t  

t ransactions.  External i n terrup t  requests a re 

received t h rough ded icated l i nes a n d  arbitrated by 
logic in the C:l'l l .  

The NVAX+ c h i p  in terfaces to an external 

write- hack B -cache i m plemented w i th tag a mi data 

stat ic  I�A Ms on t h e  m o d u l e  t h rough a port shared 

w i t h  system con tro.l Iogie , as shown in Figure 2.  

Responsi b i l i ty for cont ro l l i ng the cache port is 

shared between NVAX+ and the system e nviron

ment :  the NVAX+ ch ip hand les the com mon cases 

of read h i t  ami exclusive write.  a mi the system 

environment  prov ides cache policy control  for 

o t her  events .  'The s ize and speed of the cache can 

be configu red to al low a ra nge of possible system 

co nfigu rations. 

The DE< :chip 21064 data and add ress l ines (EDAL) 
constitu te a dem u l t i plexed,  b i d i rectio nal  bus with  

2<) bits  of add ress. 1 28 b i ts of data,  and the associ

ated contro l  sign a l s. This bus opera tes at  one- h alf, 

one- t h i rd ,  o r  one-fo u rt h  the frequency of the CPU 

from c locks prov ided lw the CPU. The speed of the 

system clocks can be program med to accom mo

date various RAM and system speeds. At power-up 

t i m e ,  i n i t i a l izat ion i nfo rmat ion, i ncluding RA�I 
r im ing,  and d iagnostics are loaded from a serial 

read-only memory (RO�'I) into the o n - c h ip cache. 

·rhe exte rn a l  i n terrupt hand l i ng is  s i m i l a r  to t hat of 

the NVAX chip .  

C A C H E  TAG 

ADDRESS B-CAC H E  

DATA TAG AND 
DATA RAMS 

NDAL 

CONTROL SYSTEM 
LOGIC 

INTERRUPTS 

SYSTEM CLOCKS 

Ngm·e I NVAX ChifJ Interface Block /)iagmm 
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OSC I LLATOR CACHE TAG 

SERIAL ROM ADDRESS B-CAC H E  

DATA TAG AND 
DATA RAMS 

NVAX+ 

EDAL 

CONTROL SYSTEM 
LOG I C  

I NTERRUPTS 

SYSTEM CLOCKS 

Figure 2 JVVAX + Chip fn teJface Block Diagram 

Electrical and Physical Design Architectural Design 
Process technology, clocking scheme, clock fre

quency, and c l ie specifications are elements of 

the electrical and physical design of the NVAX 

and NVAX+ chips. Both chips are implemented i n  

Digital 's fourth-generation complementary metal

oxide semiconductor (CviOS-4) technology. CMOS-4 
is a 0.75-micrometer, 3.3-volt process with support 

for 5-vol t  input signals at the pins. The CMOS-4 
process is optimized for h igh-performance micro

processors and provides short (05-micrometer) 

channel lengths and three layers of metal i nter

connect. This robust and rel iable process has 
been used to produce NVAX chips in volume for 

more than a year and is the same CMOS process used 

in the DECchip 2 1064 m icroprocessor. 
NVA)( and i\TVAX+ use a four-phase clocki ng 

scheme, d riven by an osci l lator that operates 

at four times the internal clock frequency. The oscil
lator frequency is d iv ided by an on-chip, fin ite

state-machine clock generator; a low-skew clock 
d istribution network is used for both internal and 

external clocks. 

To meet the needs of the system designer, the 
two chips are designed for use a t  various frequen
cies. At present, NVAX is used in systems at internal 
clock frequencies of 83.3 megahertz (MI-lz) 
(12-nanosecond [ns] clock cycles), 74.4 M l-lz (14-ns 
clock cycles), and 62.5 M Hz (16-ns clock cycles). 
NV�'{+ is used in systems at a frequency of 90.9 MHZ 

(11-ns clock cycles). 

Each chip contains 1 . 3  m il l  ion transistors on a 
d ie that is 16.2-by-14.6 mi l l imeters in size. NVA)( is 

packaged in a 339-pin, through-hole pin grid array. 
NVAX+ is packaged i n  a 431-pin ,  through-hole pin 

grid array. 
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The NVAX/NV�"\+ design i s  partit ioned into five 

relatively au tonomous hmctional units: the instruc

tion fetch and decode unit ( I-hox), the integer ancl 

logical instruction execution unit  (E-box), the float

i ng-point execution unit (F-box), the address trans

lation and primary cache i nterface ( M-box), and the 
external cache ancl system bus interface (C-box). 

Queues placed at critical in terface boundaries nor
malize the rate at which the units process i nstruc

tions. A block diagram of the NVAX and NVAX+ core 

is shown in F igure 3. 

The !-box 

The 1-box fetches a nd decodes V�'{ instructions, 
eva luates operand specifiers, and queues operands 

in canonical form for further processing. incl uded 
in the 1-box is a 2-kilobyte (KB), direct-mapped vir

tual instruction cache (VIC) with 32-byte cache 

blocks. For reliabi l ity, the VIC includes parity pro

tection on both tags and data. 
D uring each cycle, the I-box attempts to fetch 

8 bytes of instruction data from the V IC  and place 

tl1is data in an empty slot in the prefetch queue 
(PFQ). A VIC miss incurs a three-cycle penalty if 
the requested data is found in the prim ary 

cache. PFQ data is then decoded into the next VAX 

i nstruction component, which may be one of 
the fol lowing: operation code (opcode) and first 
specifier or branch cl ispl acement, subsequent 

specifier, or implicit  specifier (an i maginary speci

fier included to improve the performance of 
some instructions). The 1-box enters the opcode

related information into the instruction queue, 

the poi nters to source and destination operands 

into their respect ive source and dest ination 
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queues, and the branch-related information into 
the branch queue. 

For operand specifiers other than short l iteral or 

register mode, the 1-box decode logic invokes the 

pipel ined complex specifier unit (CSU) to compute 

the effective address and in itiate the appropriate 

memory request to the M-box. The csu is  similar in 

fu nction to the load/store unit  on many traditional 

RISC machines. 

The 1-box automatica l ly redirects the program 

counter (PC) to the target address when it decodes 
one of the fol lowing instruction types: uncon

d itional branch, jump, and subroutine ca l l  and 

return. The branch-taken penalty is two cycles for 
any conditional or unconditional branch. To keep 

the pipeline fu l l  across conditional branches, the 
1-box i ncludes a 512-bit by 4-bit branch prediction 

array. The pred iction is entered i n  the branch queue 

by t he 1-box and compared with the actual branch 
direction by the E-box. If t he 1-box predicts incor

rect ly, the E-box invokes a trap mechanism to d ra in  
the pipel ine and restart the 1-box at the alternate 

PC. A branch rnispredict incurs a four-cycle penalty 

for a branch that is actually taken and a six-cycle 

penalty for a branch that is  not taken. 

The E-box 

The E-box is responsible for the execution of a l l  

non-floating-point instructions, for interrupt and 

exception handl ing, and for various overhead func
tions. Al l fu nctions are microcode-control led, i .e . , 

driven by a microsequencer with a 1 ,600-word con
trol store and a 20-word patch capabil ity. Since the 
control store does not l imit  the cycle time, we 

chose to implement a s ingle microcode control 
scheme, rather than hard wire control for the s imple 

instructions and provide microcode control for the 
remaining instructions. 

The E -box begins instruction execution based 
on information taken from the instruction queue. 
References to specifier operands and resu lts are 
made ind irectly through pointers in the source and 
destination queues. In this way, most E-box instruc

tion flows do not need to know whether operands 
or resu lts are in register, memory, or instruction 
stream. 

To i mprove the performance of certain critical 

instructions, the E-box contains special-purpose 
hardware. A mask processing unit finds the next 

bit set in a mask register and is used in the follow
ing instructions: FFC. FFS, CALLS, CALLG, RET. PUSHR, 
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and POPR. A popu lation counter provides the num

ber of bits set in a mask and is used in the CALLS, 

CALLG, PUSHR, and POPR instructions. In add ition, 

microcode can operate the arithmetic logic unit 
(ALU) ancl shifter independently to produce two 

computations per cycle, which can significantly 

i mp rove the paral le l  operation of the complex 

instructions. 

In addition to normal instruction processing, the 

E -box performs aJ J power-up functions and inter
rupt and exception processing, directs operands to 

the F-box , and accepts resu lts from the E-box. To 

guarantee that i nstructions complete in instruction 

stream order, the E-box orchestrates resu l t  stores 

and instruction completion between the E-box and 

E-box . 

The F-box 

The F-box performs longword (32-bit) integer mul

tiply and floating-point  instruction execution.  The 
E-box suppl ies operands, and the F-box transmits 

results and status back to the E-box . 

The F-box contains a four-stage, floating-point 

and integer-mu lt iply pipel ine, and a nonpipe

l ined, floating-point divider. Subject to operand 

ava ilabi l ity, the F-box can start a single-precision,  
floating-point operation during every cycle,  and a 

double-precision , floating-point or integer-mu l tiply 

operation during every other cycle. 

Stage 1 of the p ipel ine calcu lates operand expo

nent difference, adds the fraction fields, performs 

recoding of the mul .t ipl ier, anc l  compu tes three 

t imes the mu lt ip l icand . Stage 2 performs al ign

ment, fraction mu ltipl ication, and zero and leading

one detection of the intermediate resu lts. Stage 3 

performs normalization, fraction addition ,  and a 

rniniround operation for floati ng-point add, sub

t ract, and mult iply instructions. Stage 4 performs 

rounding, exception detection, and condition code 

eva l uation. 
Stage 3 performs a miniround operation on the 

resu l t  calcu lated to that point to determine if a fu l l
round operation is required i n  Stage 4. To do this, a 
round operation is performed on only the low
order three (for single-precision) or six (for double
precision) fraction bits of the resu lt .  If no carry-out 

occurs for this operation,  the remaining fraction 

bits are not affected and the fu l l  stage 4 round oper

ation is not required. If the fu l l  round is not 
required, stage 4 is  dynamically bypassed, resul ting 

in an effective three-stage pi pel in e. 
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Tbe M-box 

The M-box is responsible for address translation, 

access checki ng, and access to the primary instruc

tion ancl data cache (P·cache) . The M-box accepts 

requests from mu ltiple sources and processes 

these requests in an order that reflects both the pri
ority of the request and the need to maintain 

instruction stream ordering of memory reads anc.l 

writes. Address translation and cache access are 

fu l ly pipel inecl ;  the M-box can start a new request at 

the beginning of every cycle. 

The M-box performs address translation and 
access checking by means of a 9o -entry, fu l ly asso

cia tive translation buffer (TB) with parity p rotec
t ion.  If a TB miss occurs, the M-box automat ica l ly  

invokes a hardware miss sequence that calcu lates 

the address of the page table entry (PTE) that maps 
the page, fetches the PTE from memory, refi l ls the 

TB, and restarts the reference. TB a l location is per

formed using a not-last-used scheme, which is 

similar to a ro und-robin but guarantees that the 

most recently referenced entry will  not be over

written . The M-box reports access violations and 
page faults to the £-box, and £-box microcode pro

cesses these misses with hardware support from 

the M-box. 

The M-box also translates memory destination 

operand addresses provided by the !-box and saves 

the correspond ing physical address in the physical 

address (PA) queue. When the E-box stores a result ,  

the M-box matches the data with the next address 

in the PA queue and converts this data to a normal 

write request. The PA queue is also used to check 
for confl icts in  read requests to a location in which 

nothing has been written. 
The P-cache is an 8KB, two-way set-associa tive 

cache with 32-byte blocks and parity protection 

on tags and data . The P-cache can be configured 
to cache instructions, data, or both, and usual ly 
bas the la tter configuration . For compatibil ity with 
the DECchip 21064 microprocessor, the NVAX+ 

P-cache can a lso be configured into a direct
mapped organization. 

Tbe NVAX C-box 

The NVAX C-box main tains the interface to the 

external B-cache and to the NDAL bus. The C-box 

receives read and write requests from the M-box 
and monitors the NDAL for activity that would 

requ ire an inval idate operation in either cache. 

Consecutive writes to the same quadword (o4 
bits) are merged into a single quadword datum by 
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packing logic placed a t  the input o f  a n  eight-entry 

quad word write queue. 
The C-box can accept one instruction read 

request and one data read request from the M-box. 

Conflict logic in the write queue al lows noncon

flicting read requests to be processed before 

queued write requests are performed . Conflicts are 
rt:solved by processing write queue entries u nt i l  
the conflicting write is  com pleted . 

The C-box supports fou r  B-cache sizes: 128KB. 

256KB, 5l2Kfl, and 2 megabytes (MB). The system 

designer can independently select tag ancl clata RAJ\11 
speeds to meet system requirements, regardless of 
the frequency a t  which the CPU is  running. The 

B-cache block size is 32 bytes, and both tag and data 
RAMs are protected with error correction code 

( ECC) that corrects single-bit errors and detects 

both double-bit errors ancl fu l l  4-bit RA.VI failures. 

The B-cache implements a directory-based broad

cast coherence protocol in conjunction with a 

memory directory containing one bit  per 32-byte 

block. Each memory d i rectory bit ind icates if the 

associated block is val id  in memory or has been 
written and exists in a cache. Unwrit ten blocks may 
exist in multiple caches in the system. Written 

blocks may exist in exactly o ne cache. 

An attempt to ""r ite to a block that is not both 

val id and already written in the B-cache causes the 

C-box to request write permission from memory by 

means of a special NDAL bus read command. The 
memory control ler will  not respond to any NDAL 

bus transactions to a block that is writ ten in a 

cache. Instead,  it waits for the CPU, which contains 
an updated copy of the block, to write the block 

back to memory and then com pletes the original 

transact ion . Al l CPUs in the system monitor the 

NDAL bus for read and write transactions and com

pare the address against their B-cache tags. I f  a 
match is found, the cache block is either writ ten 
back to memory, invalidated , or both, depend ing 
on the transaction type and the state of the block in 

the cache. 
The NDAL protocol fu l ly supports mul tipro

cessing implementations and uoes not requ ire any 

special chip variants to construct a mul tiprocessor 

system.  The C-box invokes invalidate or write-back 
requests as requ ired to keep the B-cache and 
P-cache coherent with NDAL activi ty. 

The NVAX + C-box 

The NVAX+ C-box provides the interface between 

the internal functional units and the EDAL pin bus 
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im plemented by the DECchip 21064 micropro

cessor. This C-box i nterface inclu des the basic 

inte rface control for the external  B-cache and for 

the memory and 1/0 system. The NVAX+ C-box 

receives read and write requests from the M-box. 

These requests are queued and arbitrated within 

the C-box and resu lt in cache or system access 

across the EDAL. The NVA)\+ C-box also maintains 

cache coherency by sending inval idate requests to 

the M-box when requested by external logic. 

The NVA.'C+ C-box i mplementation provides many 

of the same features and performance enhancements 

available in the NVA.'\ C-box. Included is support for 

software-programmable B-cache speeds (one-hal f, 

one-third, or one-fourth times the CPU frequenq) 

and sizes (128KB to 8MB), write packing, write queu

ing, and read-write reordering. In addition, the 

l\TVAX+ C-box supports the newer platforms and 

increases the degree to which NVA.X+ is compatible 

with the DECchip 21064 microprocessor. NVAX+ 

C-box features include program mable system clock 

speeds, I!O space-mapping, and a clirect-mapped 

option on the P-cache. 

A major difference between the NVAX and NVAX+ 

implementations is in the B-cache coherence proto

col .  Rather than mandate a fixed B - cache coher

ence protocol ,  the NVAX+ implementation al lows 

systems to tailor the protocol to their particu lar 

needs.  1\f\'A.'\+ cache coherency is i m plemented 

jointly by off-chip system support logic and by the 

CPU chip, with relevant information passed 

between the two over the EDAL bus. To al low dupli

cate cache tag stores (if they exist) to be prope rly 

updated , the J\TVAX+ C-box provides i nformation to 

off-chip logic, ind icating when the internal caches 

are updated . Externa l l ogic notifies the N VA.'C +  

C-box when an internal cache entry needs to b e  

invalidated because o f  external bus activity. 

Existing systems configure the B-cache to i mple

ment a conditional write-update snoopy protocol 

carried out using shared and written signal s  o n  the 

system bus. Writes to shared blocks are broadcast to 

other caches for conditional update in those 

caches. A et>l.J that receives a write u pdate checks 

the J\TVA.'C+ P-cache to determine if the block is a l so 

present in that cache. If the block is present, the 

B-cache u pdate is accepted and written i nto the 

B-cache, and the P-cache is inval idated . If  the data is 

not present in the P-cache, the B- cache is invali

dated. This res ul ts in a write-update protocol for 

data that was recently referenced by a CPU (and 

hence is va I id in the P-cache) and reduces to a 
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write-inva l idate protocol for data that was not 

recently referenced.  

To accom modate the programmable nature of 

both the system and cache clock frequencies, the 

NVA.'<+ C-box supports nine different combinations 

of cache and system clock frequencies. This sup

port al lows efficient use of the chip in a wide range 

of different performance class systems. 

Pipeline Operation 

The NVAX. and NVAX+ chips implement a macro

p ipel ine. M u ltiple VA.'\ macroinstructions are pro

cessed in parallel  by relatively autonomous 

fu nctional u nits with queued in terfaces at critical 

boundaries. Each fu nctional u n it also has an inter

nal pipel ine (micropipeline) to al low a new oper

ation to start at the begi nning of every cycle. The 

pipeline operation can be logical ly depicted, as 

shown in Figure 4. 

In pipeline segment SO,  instruction stream data 

is read from the VIC. The next VAX instruction com

ponent is parsed, and queue entries are made in 

segment S l .  For short l i teral and register specifiers, 

no other processing is required. Requests for fm

ther processing for a l l  other specifiers are queued 

to the CSU pipel ine, which reads operand base 

addresses in segment 52, calculates an effective 

add ress, and makes any required M-box request 

contained in segment 53. If an M-box request is 

m ade, address translation and P-cacbe lookup 

occur in segments 54 and 55. 

Instruction execu tion starts with a n  E-box 

control store lookup in segment 52, followed by 

a register file read of any required operands in 

segment 53, an ALU and/or shifter operation in seg

ment 54, and a potential result  store or register file 

write in segment 55.  If an M-box request is required, 

e.g., for a memory store, the request is made in seg

ment 54; add ress trans lation or PA queue access 

occurs in segment 55 ;  and a P-cache access occurs 

in segment 56. 
Floating-point and integer-mu l tiply instruction 

execution starts in the E-box, which transfers oper

ands to the F-box. The four-stage F-box pipeline is 

skewed by half a cycle with respect to the E-box 

pipel ine, beginning halfway through segment 54.  

The fourth segment of the F-box pipeline is con

di tiona l ly bypassed if a fu l l - round operation is 

not required . The result  is transmitted back to the 

E-box, logically in segment 55  of the pipe line.  

Pipeline bypasses exist for all  important cases 

in the !-box and E-box pipelines, so that there are 
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Figure 4 Pipeline Organization 

no sta ll s for resul ts feed ing d i rectly into su bse

quent operands. The M-box processing of memory 

references initiated :�s a result of operand speci

f ier processing by the !-box is usua l ly overlapped 

with the execution of the previous in struction in 

the E-box, with few or no stal ls occurring on 

P-cache hit.  

Design Evolution and Trade-offs 
The NV�"X and NVAX+ chips are the latest in a l i ne of 

GviOS VAX microprocessors designed by D igita l "s 

engineers and represen t  a continuing evolution of 

architectural  concepts from one implementation 

to the next. The p reced i ng chip design was the 

CPU for the VA}( 6000 Model 400 system. 11 To meet 

the time-to-market and performance goals, we 

had to modify the NVAX/NVAX+ design throughout 

the project. 

One of the early vehicles for making design 

tracle-offs was the NVA.X perform ance model, 

which predicts CPU and system performance 

and a ids in quantifying the performance impact 

of va rious design option s. The performance 

mode.l is  a detai led , trace-d riven model which can 

be easi ly configured by changing any of a variety 

of input parameters. The model st im u l i  used 

were 15  generic timesharing and 22 bench

mark instruction trace files that were captured 

by running actual programs on existing VAX 

systems. 

The fo l l owing sections describe the evo lution 

of the chip design, including the nu mber of chips, 

the p ipel ining tech nique used, and various cache 

issues. 

1 8  

Number of CPU Chips 

The VAX 6000 Model 400 core CPU imp lementation 

i s  a three-chip design: a processor chip,  with a 

smal l on-chip primary cache; a f l oating-point chi p ;  

a n d  a secondary cache control ler. with in ternal 

cache tags. The i n itial attempt at N"V�"X CPll defini

t ion was a two-chip design. One chip contai ned 

the 1-box (with a 4KB VlC). tbe E-hox. the F-box, and 

the M-box (with a I6KB , direct-mapped P-cache) 

The second chip held the C-box and the B-cache tag 

a rray. The project design goa ls, especia!Jy t ime-to

ma rket, Jed to a s ingle-chip solut ion .  rather than 

a two-chi p  design. 

To condense the design f rom two chips to one, 

we halved the s izes of the VlC and the P-cache and 

moved the B-cacl1e tags to external static RAMs, 

leaving the B-cache con trol ler on-chip.  Later, we 

were able to reduce the penalty of halving the size 

of the P-cache by making it two-way set associative 

rather than d irect mapped. W ith these changes, the 

perfo rmance model showed a performance loss of 

less than 1 .4 p e rcen t across al l the traces, relat ive 

to the two-chip design, with a worst-case penalty 

of 3.9 percent. 

There are strong advantages to the s ingle-chip 

sol u tion .  

• Designing a single chip takes less t i me. 

• This design requ ires the prod uction ami main

tenance of only one design database and one 

mask set. 

• Latency to the B-cache is shorter. 

• An off-chip tag store provides more f lexibil ity i n  

B-cache conf igurations. 
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Macropipelining 
Run -time performance is the product of the cycle 

time, the average time to execute an instruction 

(cycles per instruction [CPI ] )  and the number of 

instructions executed. CMOS process improve

ments made it possible to decrease the NVAX/ 

NVAX+ cycle time with respect to the previous gen

eration of VAX microprocessors, thus improving the 

first factor in run-time performance. 

The VJL'( 6000 Model 400 CPU design uses tra

d itional microinstruction pipelining, i .e . ,  micro

pipelining, to achieve some amount of overlap and 

to decrease the CPl. However, using m icropipe

lin ing techniques would not reduce the NVJL'(/ 

NVJL'\+ CPI to the level required to meet the perfor

mance goals of the NVJL'(/NVJL'\+ projects. We 

achieved this reduction by using ruse design and 

implementation techniques referred to as macro

pipelining. In a macropipelined architecture, the 

1-box acts much like a load/store engine, dynam

ically prefetching operands prior to instruction 

execution.  Using the macropipeline technique in 

the NVAX and NV�L'\+ crus makes it possible to 

retire one basic complex instruction set computer 

(CISC) macroinstruction per cycle, as in a simple 

RISC design. Although m acropipelining introduced 

considerable com plexity into the NVAX/NVAX+ 

design, this complexity resulted in a significant 

performance improvement over a traditional 

micropipelinecl design. 

Number of Specifiers per Cycle 

The NVAX/NVAX+ 1-box can parse at most one 

opcocle and one VAX specifier per cycle. The 1-box 

design initiaHy considered was capable of parsing 

two specifiers per cycle. Although this parsing 

scheme represented significant complexity and cir

cuit risk, intuitively, it seemed important to quickly 

retire specifiers in the 1 -box in order to keep the 

macropipeline full. However, the performance 

model predicted a maximum performance improve

ment of less than two percent on our traces, and we 

decided to limit complexity and schedule risk by 

parsing only one specifier per cycle. 

F-box Design 

The 1\TVAX F-box design is highly leveraged from the 

VAX 6000 Model 400 F-chip design. Rather than 

start from scratch, we integrated the existing 

design onto the 1\TVAX and NVAX+ CPU chips and 

added a final -stage bypass mechanism. In add ition, 
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unlike the original F-chip implementation, the 

NVAX/NVAX+ control of the F-box allows a fully 

pipelined operation, which significantly improves 

floating-point performance over the F -chip design. 

Although a totally new design would have had 

shorter f loating-point latencies, the combination of 

a fu lly pipelined operation and a final-stage bypass 

allowed us to achieve our perfo rmance goal, while 

meeting our time-to-market goal. 

Cache Coherence 

Performance studies with the previous generation 

of VAX microprocessors clearly indicate that system 

bus write bandwidth .limits performance u n less an 

external write -back cache is implemented. In addi

tion, the VAX architectme required that we imple

ment the cache coherence protocol in hardware. 

The NV!L'\ implementation uses a directory-based 

coherence protocol for compatibility with existing 

and planned target system platforms. The NDAL bus 

supports mu ltiple outstanding read and write 

requests, which allows the microprocessor to u ti

lize the capability of the system bus to process 

these operations in a pipelinecl fashion. We investi

gated the possibility of implementing both direc

tory-based ancl snoopy coherence protocols, but 

time -to -market considerations and the opportunity 

to optimize the design for performance in existing 

system platforms outweighed the desirability of 

supporting snoopy protocols. 

For the 1\TVAX+ implementation, the coherence 

policy is determined by hardware external to the 

NVAX+ chip, in the given system. The 1\TVAX+ cache 

and system interface allows the system environ

ment to implement a variety of coherence pro

wcols Compatibility with the DECchip 21064 

interface definition required limiting 1\TV!L'\+ to one 

outstanding external cache miss. However, this 

limitation is more than offset by the significantly 

better main memory access times achieved in target 

systems. 

One significant advantage of the l\TVAX+ scheme 

is that most policies associated with the external 

cache are determined by hardware outside the 

NVAX+ chip (such as the coherence policy), allow

ing the chip to be used in a wide variety of systems. 

Im plementing the DECchip 21064 interface on 

NV!L'\+ greatly reduces the hardware engineering 

investment required to deliver a VAX CPU and an 

Alpha AXP CPU in the same system environment. 

For both the NVJL'( and the l\TVAX+ chips, cache 

coherence is maintained for the P-cache by keeping 
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it a subset of the exte rn a l  cache. External ly orig

inated inva l idate requests are forwarded to the 

P-cache o n l y  when t he block is in the ex te rnal  

cache. This  m i n imizes the number of P- cache cycles 

spent processing inva l idate requ ests. The two-way 

set -associat ive P-cache might have been sl igh t ly 

more effective i f  it were n o t  a subset of the larger 

([ irect-mapped external cache. However, t h is effect 

i s  far less significant than the effect of expending a 

P-cache cycle for every external inval idate event .  

Virtu a l  caches a l most a lw::tys have lower la tency 

than p hysica l caches and usua l l y  do not requ i re a 

dedicated t ra n s l ation bu ffer. The VAX archi tecture 

supports the use of a VIC by allowing the cache to 

be i n coherent with respect to the data s tream ,  i . e  . .  

not updated with rece nt  writes by the C P U  contain

i ng the VIC,  or by a n y  other CPU. However, some 

mechan ism must be defined to make the VIC co her

ent  with the data s tre:ml . fn the VAX archi tecture. 

the execut ion of the VAX retu rn from interrupt or 

exception ( l� E I )  i nstruct ion performs this fu nct ion .  

We chose to perfor m  a complete f l ush of the V I C  

as pa rt of  the exec u t io n  of  every R EI instru ction . 

Beca use an REI a l ways fo l lows a process co ntext 

sw itch,  a f l ush during an HE! removes the process 

specific virt u a l  addresses of the previous process and 

prevents con f l ict with (potential ly identica l )  virtual 

addresses fi >r the new process. We could have a lso 

chosen to keep the V I < :  coherent with the datJ stream 

a n d  im plement per-process qual ifiers t hat wo u ld 

have ma(le per-process virtual  addresses u n ique.  

However, coherence wou ld have req u i red both an 

i nva l idate address and :1  control  path to the VIC, and 

some ti>rm of back map to resolve virtual address 

a l iases. Per-process qu a l i fiers wou ld have requ i red 

a VAX architecture cha nge and significa nt operating 

s\·stem software ch;1 11ges. To reduce p roject r isk ,  

we chose to f lush the VIC on every R EI instr uctio n .  

Cache Hierarchy 

The NVAX and NVAX+ chips have t hree levels of  

cache hierarchy: the V I C ,  the P-cache, and the 

R-caclle.  The V I C  and P-cache are fu lly p i pe l i ned 

a n(l have m i n i m u m  latency, w h ich a l lows instruc

t ions to be fet c hed a n d  processed i n  p a ra l l e l  at very 

h igh rates. 

The defa u l t  P- cache configuration causes VIC 

mi sses to be looked up i n  the P-cache. Th is lookup 

p rocess is advantageous since the VIC typica l l y  

experiences a s m a ller m iss penal t\' because la tency 

for P-cache h i ts is roughly o ne-th ird that fo r exter

n a l  cache h i ts. The d isadvantage is that instruct io n  

2 0  

fi l ls c a n  resu lt  i n  a higher P-cache u a t a  stream m iss 

rate, because they rep lace data that is l ike ly  to be 

re ferenced aga i n .  We used the performance model 

with avai lable traces to determine that looking up 

VIC misses in the P-cache genera l l y  res u l ted 

in h igher performance.  In specific  appl ications,  

h igher performance can be ach ieved by not looking 

u p  instruct ion references in the P-cache.  As a 

resul t ,  we i mplemented P-cache configuration bits  

that  a l l mv system designers to i m pl ement either 

scheme. By defa u l t ,  NVA.X and NVAX+ systems are 

config u red w enable both instruct ion a n d  data 

cach i ng in t he !'-cache, bur th is  may be cha nged by 

the console software in certain systems to support 

prepackaged application systems. 

EYternal Cache Size 

B o t h  NVAX and NV,\X+ support m u l t ip le exte rn a l  

cache sizes to a l l ow sYstem designers fu l l  flex i hi l i t) '  

i n  se lect i ng externa l  cache configurations .  With 

ex ist i ng static RA.\J tech nology, smal ler  externa l 

cache configurations a re usu ally faster than l a rger 

configurations.  Performance model ing i nd icated 

that m a n y  appl ications,  especia l ly some popular 

benchm arks, f i t  en tirely in a cache whose size is  

')12Kil or less, resu l t i ng i n  s l ightly  better perfor

mance. However, many com mon a p p l i cat ions 

u t i l ize more memory than wi l l  fit in such caches 

and benefit more from an external cache whose 

size is I Mil to 4 :VIB, n cn with the addi t iona l  l a tency 

involved.  As a resu l t .  our system designs usc larger 

hut s l ight ly sl.ower external  cache configuratio ns. 

Block Size 

D ur i ng the ana lysis of the prev ious generation 

o r  V,\X m i croproceo.sors in existing systems, we 

observed that the 1() - hyte block size was too sm a l l  

to achieve opt imal  performa nce o n  m a n y  appl ica

t ions. As a resu l t ,  we c hose a 32-byte block s i1.e for 

the NVAX and NVAX+ i n tern al  caches. This size 
provides a good balance between fi l l  s i;.e a n d  t he 

number of cycles requ i red to do the fi l l , given 

H -hyte fi l l  data p;1tl 1:'. 

For compatibi l i t y  with instal led systems, the s ize 

of the NVAX external cache block and the cache 

fi l l  s ize is :)2 bytes. On i'\TYt'-''\+, the external cache 

block si ze may be larger and is 64 bytes in the VAX 
7000 Model 600 and VAX 10000 Model 600 systems. 

Because both s\·stems i mplement l ow- latency 

menwn· ami h igh-bandwidth buses, the in crease i n  

external cache block s ize resu lts i n  better 

perform ance.  
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Special Features 
The NVAX/NVAX+ design i nc ludes several features 
that supplement core chip fu nct ions hy prov id i ng 
acldecl value in areas of debug, system m a i n tenance, 
and systems analysis. Among the features a re the 
patchable cont ro l  store (res) and the performance 
monitoring hardware.  

Patcbable Control Store 

The base mach ine microcode is stored i n  a ROM 

co ntrol store in the E-box . The 1 ,600-m icroword 
capacity of the E -box con trols macroinstruction 
executio n  and exce pt ion hand l i ng. The PCS con
sists of 20 e ntries that can be configu red to repl ace 

or su pplement the microcode resid i ng in R0;\'1 . Each 
res entry co nta ins a conte n t -adtl ressable memory 
(CAM)/RAM pair that stores the patch microworcl 
aclc.lress and patch m icroword , respective ly. The 
ROM cont rol store and the l'CS are accessed in para l

lel . Typica l l y, words are fetched from the ROM 
contro l  store, but  i f  a microword address matches 
the C\,VI i n  one of the PCS entries, then the res RA:VI 

for that ent ry suppl ies the microword, and the llOM 
output is d isabled. 

Privileged software controls the loading of the 
res by means of i n terna l processor registers. In sys
tem oper a t i o n ,  a patch file is normal ly  loaded i n to 
the res early in the boot proced ure, so that any 
m i ni mal  system capable of start ing system boot  can 
i nsta l l  patches to the base m icrocode. Th is feature 

p resen ts a way to modify t he base NYAX/NVAX+ 
chip through software; the m ajority of engineeri ng 
change orders ( EC:Os) can be accompl ished by 
releasi ng new patch files, thus a l lev i a t i ng the need 
to change the hard>vare design and retool fo r the 
very large- scale i n tegrat ion (VLS I )  fabricat ion . 

We booted the VMS operat ing system with i n  I(> 
days of receiving first -pass wafers from fabrication , 

a t ribute to a very thorough design verificat ion .  
However, the continu i ng rigorous testing o n  proto
type systems revealed several problems with the 
base microcode and hardware. The PC:S mech:tnism 
helped to identify, isolate, and work a round many 
of the  problems during system debug and thus  
a l lowed extensive system test ing to  contin ue o n  
first -pass ch ips. 

Fo r exam ple, we used a seq uence of PC:S patches 
duri ng system debug to isolate an obscure fa i l ure 
whose symptom was a transfer to v irtual address 
0. By patching t he main  microcode except ion hand
l i ng rou t i ne to check for t h is event ,  we ident ified 
the i nstruction stream sequence that was causing 
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the fai l ure .  We refi ned the patch to place add it ional  
chec king i n to various i nstructions in the sequence. 
This refi nement a l lowed us to isolate the exact 
instruction th:n was causing the t ransfer  to PC 0. 
With this informatio n ,  we were then able to repro
duce the p roblem in s imu lation and correct the sec

o nd-pass design . Without this d iagnostic capabi l ity, 
we probably would have needed weeks or months 
of addit ional  debug t ime to isolate the fai lure .  

I n  addit ion to using the powerfu l d iagnost ic 
capabi l i ty  of the PCS, we used patches to correct or 

work arou n d  the few fu nctional  bugs that remai ned 
in the f irst-pass design .  For example,  a m icrocode 
patch was used to correct a condition code prob
lem caused by a m icrocode bug d u ri ng the execu

tion of an i n teger-mul ti ply  i nstruct ion .  Because the 
E-box is central to the execution of a l l  i nstructio ns, 
we were also able to use patches to correct hard
ware problems in other boxes. In one i nstance,  a 
patch was used to i nject a synchro n izatio n primi
t ive i n to the M -box in order to correct a n  M- hox 
design error. As a result of the simp! icity and ele
gance of this so lution, the f ina l  second-pass cor

rection was to move the patch i nto microcode ROM , 
rJther tha n modify the M-box hardware design .  

Performance Ll1onitoring Environment 

As computer designs increase in complex i t y, their 
dynamic behavior becomes less intu i t ive . Com
pu ter designers re ly  m ore ami more o n  em pirical  

performance data to a id  in the ana lysis of system 
behav ior and to provide a bas is for m a k i ng hard
ware and software design decisio ns. I n  add i t ion ,  
mult iple levels of logic i n tegrat ion o n  VLSI chips 
restrict the collection of th is performance data,  
because many of t he i nterest ing events are no longer 
visible to external i nstru mentat ion .  The NVAX/ 
NVA.,'C+ ch i p  design i ncludes hardware m u ltiplexers 

and cou n ters that can be configured to coun t  any of 
a set of predete rmined, internal state changes. 

Two 64-bit performance coun ters a re m a i n
tained in memory for each Cl'l i i n  an NVAX/NVAX+ 
system . The lower 16 bits of each cou nter are i mp le
mented i n  hardware i n  the C l'l l ,  and at specified 
poi n ts, the quadword counters in memory arc 
u pdated with  t he contents of the hardware cou n

ters. Priv i leged software can be used to configure 
the hardware cou n ters to cou n t  any one of a basic 
set of internal events, such as cache access a mi h i t ,  

T B  access and h i t ,  cycle and instruction ret i re, and 
cycl e  and sta l l .  When the  16-b i r  coun ters reach a 
ha l f-fu l l  state, the performance m o n i tor requests 
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an i nterrupt. The interrupt is serviced in a normal 
way, i . e . ,  between instructions (or in the midd le of 
i nterruptible i nstructi ons) and at an archi tectura l ly 
specified i nterrupt priority level .  Unl ike other i nter
rupts, the perfor mance moni to r  logic i nterru p t  i s  
serviced entirely i n  microcode and then d ismissed ; 
no software i nterrupt hand ler is required. 

The microcode component u pdates the coun ters 
in  memory when it services the performance moni
tor i nterrupt.  During a counter u pdate, the m icro
code temporarily d isables the counters, reads and 
clears the hardware cou nters, updates the co unters 
in memory, enables the cou nters, and resumes 
instruction execution.  The base address of the 
counters i n  memory is taken from a system vector 
table and offset by the specific C!'l l  number, creat
ing a data structu re in memory that contains 
a pair of 64-bit counters for each CPU. 

Combi n i ng the use of hardware, software, and 
the I'CS created a versati le performance monito ri ng 
env i ronment-one that goes beyond the scope of 
the basic  hardware capabi l i t ies. In th is enviro n
ment, we can correlate the counts with higher- leve l  
system events and change the representation o f  the 
col lected data. For example,  m icrocode can enable 
the counters every t ime a process context is loaded 
anti d isable the counters when a process context is 
saved . This feature al lows us to set up workloads 
and gather dynami c  statist ics on a per-process 
basis. We can also use l'CS patches to mod ify the 
memory counter address i n  order to p rovide an 
add it ional  offset basecl on one of the five VAX pro
cessor operating m odes: interrupt. kernel, execu
t ive, supervisor, or user. This technique p rovides 
a new performance counter data structu re that col
lects statistics on a p e r-mocle, per-process, per-CPU 
basis. Also, m icrocode p atches can be usecl to add 
context checks that fi lter and count various events. 
For example, we can patch the VAX co ntext switch 
i nstruction to cou n t  context switches or patch the 
interlocked i nstructions to count the nu mber and 
types of accesses to m u l t i p rocessor synch roniza
t ion locks. 

The performanc e  monitoring environment is a 
powerful tool that we have used to col l ect the data 
required to analyze hardware and software behav
ior ami i nteractions, ancl to develop an understand
i ng of system p erformance. We have appl ied this  
knowledge to tune the performance of operating 
systems and application software. and continue to 
apply the knowledge to improve the design and per
formance of fu ture hardware and software. 
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Results and Conclusions 

With a focus on t i me- to-market, we shortened the 
original ly projected NVA.-\ design schedule, from 
the start of im p lementation to the completion of 
the chip design, by 27 percent. We booted the oper
at ing system just 16 days after prototype wafers 
became avai lable .  The use of the PCS a llowed us to 
quickly debug and work arou nd the few functional  
bugs that remained i n  the first-pass design . Because 
of the qual ity achieved in first -pass chips, we were 
able to shorten the schedu le from chip design 
completion to system product del i very. As a resu lt ,  
systems were cle l  ivered to customers fou r  months 
ear l ier  than the o rigina l ly projected elate.  

A t  the same t i me,  we were able to dramatica l ly 
improve CPU perfo rmance relative to p revious VAX 

m icroprocessors by i m plementing a macro
pipel i ned design , in wh ich mu lt ip le autonomous 
fu nctional  uni ts cooperate to execu te VAX i nstruc
t io ns .  Our i nternal goal  was performance i n  excess 
of 25 times the performance of the VA.X-1 1/780 sys
tem. We significan tly exceeded this goal as demon
strated by the fo l lowing Standard Performance 
Eva l uation Cooperative (SPEC:) Release 1 .2 pe rfor
mance r:1 ti ngs: 15 

SPECmark 40.'5 

SPECfp 48.8 

SPEC int  :)0.4 

These ratings were measured on a VAX 6000 
Model 600 system at the in i t ia l  announcement and 
are two to three t i mes higher than those for the p re
vious VAX microprocessor running in the same sys
tem . Software and system tun ing has subsequently 
improved the initial  numbers on al l systems. 

The NVAX/NVAX+ clesign provides an u pgrade 
path and system i nvest ment protection to cus
tomers with i nsta l led VAX systems, as wel l as a 
m igration path from an NVAX+ microprocessor to a 
DECchip 2 10 6 4  micro p rocessor in the new Alpha 
AXP systems. 
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Design Challenges, 
Methods, and CAD Tools 

The NV&\' CPU clnp is a 1.3 million transistot; l'l!X micmprocessor designed 

in Digital's 0. 75-micrometer CMOS-4 tecbno/ogy It bas a typical C J 'c/e time of 

12 ns under worst-case operating conditions. Tbe goa/ of tbe cbip design team 

was to design a bigh-jJeJformance, robust, and reliable cl.ujJ, U'itbin the con

straints of a short schedule. Design strategies were developed to achiel'e this goal, 

including organization of a chip design flow and new implementation and veri

fication methods. Neu' proprietary CAD tools also played important roles in the 

chip development. 

The NVAX CPU chip i s  a 1 .3 mi l l ion transistor, VA)( 
m icroprocessor designed i n  Digita l 's 0.7'; -micro
meter fou rth-generation complementary metal
oxide semiconductor (CMOS-4) technology. The 
implementation of the 1\rvAX CPU chip posed many 
design and complexity management cha l lenges. 
The combination of the chip performance goa l ,  the 
high level of integrat ion,  and tbe smal l feature sizes 
of the C"'lOS-4 technology increased the severity of 
on-chip electrical issues and the c.l ifficul ty of verify
ing the physical design. These chal lenges were 
intensified by a short design schedu le .  Th is paper 
describes some of the design strategies, methods. 
tech niques, and proprietary computer-aided design 
(CAD) tools used by the chip design team,  which 
were instrumental in  meeting these cha l lenges. 

Chip Overview 
In order to appreciate the design cha l lenges that 
were faced, it is  necessary to u nderstand the size 
and complexity of the design . The NVAX CPU chip 

has a macropipel i ned m icroarchitecture and imple
ments the VAX i nstruct ion set. 1 Because i t  is a com
plex instruction set computer (CJSC) arch i tecture, 
the VAX architecture i mplements \'arable length 
instructions with complex addressing modes, and 
precise traps and exceptions. The chip is composed 
of five suhchips, or  functional boxes, cal led the 
!-box . E-box. F-box, M-box, and C-box. 
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The T-box fetches, parses. and decodes i nstruc
t ions, and pre(i icts conJ it ional  branches. The E-box 
runs under m icroprog.r:1 m me<.l con trol and executes 
a l l  instructions. except  floating-point  and long
word integer mu lt iply i nstruct ions, which are exe
cuted by the F-box. The M-box processes memory 
references, inc lud ing v i rtual- to-physical address 
translation .  The C-box controls the offchip backup 
cache (the second-level  cache for clara and third
level cache fo r instructions) and contains the bus 
inte rface un i t .  The chip also has a d i rect-mapped 
2 k i lobyte (KB) virtua l  instruction cache (VIC), a 
two-way, set-associative 8KB <.lata and i nstruction 
primary cache ( P-cache), a 1 2KB control store read
on ly  memory ( ROM), a 96 -entry, fu l ly associative 
translat ion buffer, ami a ';12-bit by 4-bit  condit ional 
branch h istory random-access memory (RA:Vl) for 
branch pred ict ion.  The chip photom icrograph ,  
wi th  box and large array boundaries outlined,  i s  
shown in Figure 1 .  

The NYA,"\ chip's l ayout database is composed of 
over 4,200 unique custom cel ls, a nd has a total tran
sistor cou nt of 1 . :)  m i l l ion .  I t  was the first product 
chip to be i m p lemented i n  Digita l 's 0.75 -microme
ter, three metal layer, }:) -vol t  ( V) CMOS-4 technol
ogy.1 The chip's typical cycle time u nder worst-case 
operating conditions is 12 nanoseconds (ns) or 83. :) 

mega hertz (.VI H z) ,  and it dissipates 14 watts ( W ) .  A 
summary of the chip features is given i n  Table 1 .  
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Figure I !WAX Cbip u•itb Boxes and l.mp,e A rrays Outlined 

Design Goals and Constraints 
Our design goal was to develop a h igh-performa nce 
chip that is electrica l ly  robust and re i iable. We had 
to accompl ish this within the Cv!OS-4 proces� 
const raints and the design t ime a l lorted by the 
development sched ule .  Our in i t ia l  implementat ion 
schedule was based on sched u l ing metrics from 

Digital Technical journal H11. ·i , \·o . .) SIIIJIIIH'I" /'}').! 

previous designs. Due to com pet1t 1ve marketing 
pressures, this sched u le  was su bstantia l ly reduced , 
making i t  significant ly more aggressive than for pre
v ious designs. Our cycle t ime was constrained to 
a maximum of 14 ns under worst-case cond it ions. 
Electrica l rel iabi l ity  had to be guara nteed for cycle 
ti mes down to 10  ns u nder worst-case condit ions. 

2'5 
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Ta ble 1 Summary of Chip Featu res 

Transistors 

Die size 

Cycle t ime 

Signal pads 

Supply pads 

Package 

Power d issipat ion 
at 12 ns 

Note: 'Through-hole pin grid array 

1 .3 m i l l ion 

1 6.2 mm by 1 4.6 mm 

1 2  ns (typical) 

261 

121 

339 pin TH PGA* 

14 W (average) 

13aseu on UviOS-4 p rocess l i m i ts, the chip d ie  size 

was constra ined by a maximum d i agonal length of 

2 1 .8 m i l l imeters ( m m). 

The trade-ot"fs between design time and chip cha

racteristics, such as performance, area , and htncti on,  

were the dominant issues throughout  the project. 

Design Strategy and Challenges 
To ach ieve the goal of a 14 -ns cycle t ime,  we 

designed custom circu itry and layouts, including 

dynamic,  asynchronous, and d i fferential  logic .  To 

deal with the size and complexi ty  of the chip,  

together with the sched u le constraint ,  our strategy 

cal led fo r a large design team. Complex, custom 

very large- scale i n tegrat ion ( V l.SJ) chip designs 

i n herentl y  have h igh levels of design schedule risk. 

To reduce our exposure to schedule sl ips, we made 

several h igh-level design decisions early in the proj

ect. Wherever possible,  we avoided using circ u i t  

stru ctures t h a t  were t i me-consu m i ng t o  ana lyze . 

We defined and fol lowed detai led design guidel i nes 

to ensure design co nsistency. robustness, and re

l iabili ty We used a top- down design flow and 

made extensive use of proprietary CAD tools that  
were expressly developed tin h igh-performance 
c ustom VLSI design. Last l y, we minim i zed chip area 

bY ha ndcrafting layout in sections of the chip 

where the leverage on reducing overa l l  die size was 
sign ifica nr:  or when cri tical path node had to be 

m inimized to satisfy the path timing constraints. 

The floor plan was accu rately mon itored 

t l 1 roughout the project. This was essent ia l  because 

i nitial d ie estimates ind icated that the chip size was 

close to the maximum s ize that the CMOS-4 tech

nology cou ld support. These strategic decisions 

reduced d esign t ime and a l l owed us to focus on 

achieving a fast CPU cycle t ime without comprom is
ing the qual ity of the design. 
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In addit ion to minimizing risks to the schedu le, 

we had to so lve severa l global design and veri

fication problems to ach ieve the cycle t ime of 14 

ns. The design team ass umed a 10-ns cycle t ime 

when it addressed problems that are exacerbated 

by a faster cycle t ime,  such as in terconnect rel iabil

i ty and signa l in tegrity. Some of the key concerns 

were on-chip power, grou nd,  and low s kew clock 

d istri but ion ,  and the routing of long signal inter

con nects. Veri ficat ion of the custom layout was 

another chal lenge, particu larly given the schedu le 

constra ints. The use of CAD too l s  was a s ignificant  

benefi t i n  develo pment of the chip.  These issues a re 

add ressed in more detai l in the re m a i n i ng sections 

of this paper. 

Design Flaw and Management 
The ch ip design team was organ ized into five semi

autonomous groups, each of which fo cused on the 

design of a fu nctional unit (C-box, E·box, F-box , 

!-box, M-box). To ensure design compatibi l i ty and 

consistency across the ch ip . each team adhered to 

the same design gu ideli nes and methods. For exam

ple, box- level i nterfaces were rigorously d efi ned,  a 

consistent register t ransfer level (RTL) modeling 

style was used, and circ u it noise margins, transistor 

s iz ing, and other circuit  a nd layou t gu idel i nes were 

observed.  "fhe design team foll o,.ve(l the top-down, 

h ierarchical  design flow depi cted i n  Figme 2. but 

there was mu ch overJap between the activit ies. 

Complexity was ma naged by thoroughly reviewi ng 

and test i ng the design at each level of abstraction 

(m icroarchitecture performance model,  RTL model,  

logic.  circu i t ,  and l ayou t), ami by using CAD too ls  

to  verify that  a l l the design re presentations were 

consistent across the levels of abstraction.  When 

mak ing design decisions, we co nsi dered the im

pl ications across the levels of abstraction .  For 
example,  when we made mi croarch irectu ra l  trade

offs, we considered the impl icat ions for power 

consu mptio n ,  logic complex ity, c ircuit  speed and 

cycle time, l ayout,  d ie size ami . of course, scheduk. 

Performance Model and 
Microarchitecture Specification 

The NVAX perform ance model is a software pro
gram that models the m i croarch itectu re of the 

1\'VA.,'\ chip.  The a rch itecture team used the model 

to study the effect of various m icroarch itectura l  

factors o n  overa l l  CPU performan ce and to define 

the chip's m i croarc hitecture .  The performance 

model was updated as the m icroarchitecture 
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PERFORMANCE MODEL 
AND MI CROARCHITECTURAL 
SPECIFICATION 

� 
RTL MODEL A N D  
C H I P  FLOOR PLAN 

� 
RTL MODEL VERIF ICATION 
AND SCHEMATIC DESIGN 

� 
SCHEMATIC LOG IC A N D  
CI RCUIT VERI FICATION AND 
PHYSICAL LAYOUT DESIGN 

� 
FULL-CHIP LAYOUT 
VERI FICATION 

Figure 2 NVAX Design Flow 

evolved so that the team cou ld assess the impact of 
design changes on performance. 

The chip microarchi tects wrote a textual speci

fication of the ch ip that documented its fu nct ion 
ami microarchi tecture. As the deta i ls  of the design 
were resolved, the specificat ion was updated and 
expa nded to reflect the actual implementat ion .  The 
fu nctional  design ver ificat ion team used the speci
fication to develop implementat ion-specific tests. 

RTL Jl!!odel and Floor Plans 

The design team developed a detai led RTL m odel 
of the chip once the chip specification was 
completed . 'fh is model was written in Digi t a l 's 
proprietary 1ms hardware descript ion language. As 
the BDS code was being written, many logic/circui t  
feasibi l i ty  stud ies were spawnecl . The model  was 
used to verify that the proposed m icroarchitecture 
executed VAX code correct ly. It  a lso served to guide 
logic im plementation and was used by system 
design teams to develop modu les based on the 
NVAX microprocessor. 1· ' The lrn. model was up
dated as the project progressed . 

The chip floor p lan was dev ised early in t he 
design to estimate and t rack the d ie size and to 
provide area-i mpact data for m icroarch itectural 
trade-offs. Once the chip- level floor plan was 
stable, the box design teams developed more 
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detai led box-level f loor plans.  Al l floor plans were 
entered directly into the layout database and ma in
ta ined throughout the project. Tracking the floor 

plan at severa l levels eased the d ifficu l ty of integrat
i ng the box layouts to form the fu l 1-chip composite 
l ate in the project. More details on floor plans and 
t he use of CAD tools are described in the section 
Floor Plan Techn iques. 

RTL Venjication and Schenzatic Design 

We verified t he RTL model by running a com
binat ion of pseudorandom tests, standard VAX 
archi tecture tests, and handwritten implemen
tat ion-specific tests. I n  order to ident ify flaws 
before t ime-consum ing schematic and layout 

changes were implemented , we ran regression tests 
on the model whenever we made changes to the 
design. 'l() track design changes and issues, design
ers posted a description of the changes and i ssues 

a long with the ramifications for other parts of the 
des ign in an e lectronic bu l letin board . Each new 
entry to the bu l let in board was m a i led electron i
ca l ly  to every member of the team.  This t racking 
procedure helped reduce design i terations caused 
by stale int<>nnation .  

We used the RTL model as  a specification for logic/ 

c ircu it design. To synthesize logic d i rectly from the 
RTL model fo r circuits  with less crit ical area and 
speed constraints ,  we used a CAD tool, OCCAM. 

Beca use these constraints were stri ngent for a large 
portion of the chip ,  engi neers designed most  of the 
c ircuits .  We developed a l ibrary of com mon circu i t  
and l ayout  structures to reduce the design and veri
fica t ion effort .  We defined and fol lowed detai led 
design guidel ines to ensure design consistency. 
More information on the types of circu its used on 
the NVAX chip is being publ ished in "A 100 MHZ 

Macro pi pel i ned VA)( CMOS Microprocessor."' 

Schen1atic Verification and Layout Design 

We held design rev iews and used CAD tools to 
check schematics for unintended deviations from 
the design guidel ines. We performed extensive 
logic s imu lat ion on the schematics. We used SPICE 
for accurate cr i t ica l  path t im ing ana lyses, and a 
staric circu i t  t im ing analyzer, NTV, to detect u n iden
t ifiecl slow paths c' (NVAX t iming verification is 
described in a la ter sect ion.)  Figure 3 is a h istogram 
of slow paths as a funct ion of cycle time that  was 
generated by NTV about two months before we 
taped o u t  the first pass of the chip .  Because NTV 

does not predict circu i t  delays as accu rately as 
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SPIC E. a l l  CJ Uestionable paths f lagged lw NTV were 

s i m u latnl usi ng SPICE. Those that  were fou nd to he 

slow were redesigned to meet tile target cycle time. 

Log i c  and circuit  cha nges resu l t i ng from th ese 

analysl's and the impact of these cha nges o n  ot her 

design repres entati ons and ve rificat ion tests were 

tracked on the electronic bu l letin hoard. Since many 

people were wo r!.;ing on t i le design s i m u l taneously, 

detai led t rac!.; i ng of changes and open issues proved 

cruc i a l  to meeting our sched u l e .  A s ingle cha nge 

often req u i red mod ificat ion a n d  reverificat ion of 

the lUI. model,  schematics, layou t ,  verification tests, 

and in some cases the chip textu;t l specifica t i o n .  

Lmnl t design proceeded on a subbox, or section, 

basis.  A t \·p ict l section consistl'd of approx i matelY 

ten related schematics. Each secti o n  was checked 

for conncctiv in· ami correctness after irs layou t was 

completed. Sections with i n  a box were then i nt e
grated and veri fied (boxes c o n tained from '5 ro l 'i  

sectiu ns )  before t h e  com plete c h i p  composite was 

assembled.  

Sche m a t i c  \ e ri fication a nd layo u t  design were 

performl'CI concu rrcn rly d u r i n g  m uch of the proj

ect. A l though t h is overlap le d to design ch anges 

that increased the amou n t  of layout rewo r k ,  the 

chip develo pment schedule wou l d  have been s ignit� 

icant lv  longer if schema t ic ver i fication a n d  l annt t 

design had been done ser ia l l \·. Lt\'OUt design took 

about a ,·ca r ro complete.  

Lc�yout Verification 

Section- a nd box- level l ayout veri fication was per

formed i n  para l lel with the l ayout d esign . Once 
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l ayout design was comp leted , the fi n a l  stages of lay

o u r  veri fica t i o n  ens u red t h a t  the assem bled c h i p  

byo u t  m e t  re l i a bi l i t y  a nd i n tegr i t y  guidel i nes for 

global nodes such as power, cl ocks, and sig n a l s. 

M ost of r ile layou t checks were perfor med by CAD 
tools that u sed the CMOS-4 l ayou t design ru les a n d  

NVAX- specifi c  e lectrica l ru les. More d e t a i l s  o n  l ay
o u t  veri fica tion a re given i n  the sect ion Layout 

Verification Too l s . 

Floor Plan Techniques 
W i t h  1 . )  m i l l i o n  t ra nsistors. nearly half  a m i l l i on 

signal n odes, and over lo m i  I I  ion polygons o n  the 

i'rVAX d ie. prec ise monitoring of t h e  f loor plan was 

cri  r ica I .  From the ear l  iesr  a rea esti mares, i r was 

clear that the c h i p  size was close to the m a x i m u m  

t h a r  t h e  C\-IC)S-4 tech n o logy cou ld su pport. We had 

to e ns u re that rhe d ie did not exceed the tech nol

ogy l i m i t .  

Area Estimation and Placement 

Pre l i m i nary estimates of the d ie a rea were m a d e  b y  

ext rapolat ions from prev ious Cl'l i designs.�" Better 

area estim a tes were developed fo r regu l ar s truc

tures, such as t he cache arrays and d a t a  paths, by 

crea t i ng test layou t structures. More acc u rate f loor 

pla ns of t he control sections of t h e  chip were devel

oped after the RTL model was writ ten . In m ost 

cases, the partit i o n i ng of the Kif. model was a close 

approx i m a t i o n  to the desired schematic and l ayou t 

p a r t i t i o n i ng .  To estimate the a rea of ran d o m  con

trol logic, we us ed the OCCAM logic synthesis tool, 

and in many ctses Digita l 's p roprietary layo ut syn

thesis tool ,  CLEO. 
As seen in the ch ip photom icrograph in Figure l ,  

the clock ge nerator a n d  d rivers (CLKGEN) were d is

tri b u rnl in a n a rrow n o rth-so u t h  c h a n n e l  near the 

center of the c h i p .  That locat ion was chosen to min
i mi ze c l ock s kew. The 1 -box , E- box, M-box, and 

C -box suhc h i ps are located o n  the r ight s i d e  o f  the 

chip.  Their rel a t ive posit ions were chosen to 

accom modate the flow of rhe p i p e l ined data i n  the 

main clara path . which runs north-south j u st to the 

right of CLKC ;EN The VIC: ,  F-box,  a nd P-cache were 

placed on t h e  left -hand s ide of the c h i p ,  adjacen t  to 

the boxes with which t hey com m u n icate. 

Interconnect Planning and Routing 

After we dete r m i n e d  t h e  i n i t i a l  pl acem ents of al l 

major control sections.  we used a n ew two- level 

block ro uter c a l led GLOW to rou te rbe layout h>r the 

in terbox ami i n trabox sign a l s. Routing was per

fo rmed at the same t ime schemat ics for the c o n t ro l  
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areas were i n  design. Since layout d id not exist 

for the control blocks, G LOW was allowed to route 

signals over the blocks with some restrictions, as 

well as route signals i n  cha nnels. We inf luence([ 

how GLOW routed signals by specifying some areas 

of blocks as opaque (no over-the-block routi ng per

m issible) a nd some as porous (over-the-block rout

ing is permissible if cha nnels are ful l) . Typically, 

cell blocks that contained regular arrays (such as 

progra mmable logic arrays) or critical circuitry 

were identified as opaque, whereas most ra ndom 

control areas were identified as porous. 

The capacita nce values of the interbox a nd intra

box s ignal interconnects were extracted from the 

layout and used in circuit simulations of critical 

path s .  In some cases, the placement of sections a nd 

th e signal routing were altered to reduce i ntercon

nect capacitance on critical signals. T h e  use of syn

th esis tools such as G LOW , OCCAM, and CLEO 

allowed a much more detailed f loor pla n  to be 

developed tha n  was typical for prior d esigns. � x  T"he 

ability to feed capacita nce information from 

f loor pla n routing back into SPICE simulations 

proved invaluable. 

Third Metal Layer 
T h e  top aluminum interconnect laver (M.'\) in the 

C:VIOS-4 process was specifically designed to meet 

th e electrical requirements of the NVA)( chip. The 

third metal layer was desi gned t(J r  a low s heet resis

tivity and h igh current ca pacity in order to handle 

the eJectrical problems associate([ with the power 

gricl, clock d istribution, critical signal routing, a l1ll 

large array design. 

Power and Ground Distrilnttion 

When the NVAX microprocessor is run at maximum 

speed , it d raws a direct current of about 5 amperes. 

D ue to CMOS switching tra nsie nts, the a lternating 

current peaks are considerably h igher. Distributing 

power ( 1;111) a nd ground ( I�) across t he chip while 

keeping power grid voltage d rops ( IR) und er :)00 

millivolts ( 10 percent of minimum y;,") was a major 

chal lenge. 'To address this constraint a nd meet 

interconnect rel iability goals, we used tl�e low

resistance M :)  layer extensively to d istribute 1;"' 
a nd I<, ·  As shown i n  Figure 4, we desi gned the 

right -hand side of the chip to be covered with 

a n  interdigitated array of a lternating �"' a nd �;, 
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l ines, each 17 micrometers wide.  Vertical metal 
two (M2) J ines are used to strap the power l i nes 
a nd for m  a �;lr, grid a nd a V,.,. grid . The �trt and 1�" 
d istribution of the left - hand side of the c h ip was 
d ifferent from that on the right because of the spe
cial  layout requ irements of the cache arrays and the 
F-box. 

Individual  cel l layout d id  not conta in M3. The 
power, ground,  and c lock con nections fo r a cell  
were routed by short vertical M2 l ines insicle each 
cel l .  These M2 l i nes were connected to the M3 
grids automatical ly by a CAD tool . 

On-chip Clock Distribution 

In order for us to meet the performance goals, i t  
was critical to keep clock skews s ma l l  a n d  edge 
rates sharp across the chip. As shown in Figure 5, 
special  attentio n was given to the c lock distribu
tion scheme. Differentia l  outputs from an offchip 
oscillator were su ppl ied to a receiver located at the 
top of the chip. The output of the receiver was 
routed to the global clock generator (CI .KCEN), 
wh ich was placed at the center of the chip to 
reduce clock skew. 'fhe outputs of the gloha l c lock 
generator were bu ffered hy four inverters to 
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increase their driving capabi l i ty. The clocks were 

then distributed, using the low-resistance third 

metal layer (17 mi l l iohms per square), from the top 

to the bottom of the central clock rout ing channel 

that spans the chip. 

Clocks were suppl ied to the different functional 

boxes by loca l ly tapping off the central clock rout

ing and buffering each signal with four inverters to 

further increase the signal's driving capabi l i ty. This 

buffering helps to minimize the capacitive loads 

seen by the clock phases in the central rout ing 

channel in which the RC delays are held to 30 pico

seconds (ps). To reduce distribution skew between 

the global clock J ines, loading on each global l ine 

was balanced by adding dummy loads to the more 

ligh t ly loaded l ines. The buffered clock phases 

were distribu ted to the east and west of the central 

clock routing channel, again using M3 to reduce RC 

delay. The east-west clock rout ing was strapped 

with M2 as shown in Figure 5. These straps were 

not a llowed to cross box boundaries. Box-level 

clock skew was reduced by using a common 

section buffer design and layout, and by carefully 

tuning the buffer drive capabi l ity to the clock load 

in each section. 

Finally, before the clocks were used by the logic, 

the clock signals were loca l ly buffered .  These final 

stages of loca l buffering served two purposes: they 

reduced the gate loading on the east-west clock 

routing, and they helped to sharpen the clock edges 

seen by the logic. 

The global clock routing network was spaced so 

that the RC delays of local clock branches wou ld 

never exceed a negl igible 125 ps. We calculated the 

RC delays of local clock branches using the WAWOTH 

l ayout interconnect analyzer (described in the 

section New Proprietary CAD Tools) and, where 

necessary, rerouted branches to meet the 125-ps 

design goal .  A sample RC plot, generated by 

WAWOTH for a section of local clock routing, is 

given in Figure 6. The clock skews and edge rates 

across this 1 .62-cent imeter chip are less than 0.5 ns 

and 0.65 ns, respectively. 

Microcode Control Store 

The design of the 12KB ROiVI control store was sim

pl ified by dividing i t  into four subarrays. Each subar

ray has its own M l  bit l i nes. The M l  bit l i nes from 

the su barrays are cascaded onto low-capacitance 

M3 super bit l i nes that extend over a l l  four subar

rays. Since the capacitance of the M3 super bit l ines 

is low, the access time is very fast, obviating the 
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need for sense ampl ifiers and vol tage reference gen

erators. This substantially reduced the time 

required to design and verify the control store ROJ'•'l. 

Primary Cache 

A similar techn ique was used i n  the 8KB P-cacbe to 

ease the timing requirements. The three h igh-order 

P-cache address bits must be translated and conse

quently become valid later than the untranslated 

lower-order bits. By dividing the P-cache i nto eight 

subarrays, each with its own sense amp l ifiers, the 

cache subarray access can be starred before the 

three translated add ress bits are va l id. \Vhen the 

last three address bits become val id,  the outputs of 

the subarrays are multiplexed onto the M3 super bit 

J i nes, resu lting in a faster cache access time. 

Layout Verification Tools 

Verifying the NVAX chip l ayout presented several 

CAD software challenges. Prior to the NVA)( design, 

the existing layout verification tools were able to 

extract fu l l-chip net l ists from layout for a l l  large 

designs in a single batch process. However, the 

existing layout netl ist extractor cou ld not hand le 

designs such as NVAX with over one mi l l ion transis

tors. Also, a more accurate capacitance extraction 

a lgorithm was required to calculate side- to-side and 

fringing capacitance, which came to show signi fi

cant effects in the small physical d imensions in 

CMOS-4.  Furthermore, accurate interconnect resis

tance extraction was needed for NVAX . A combina

tion of new CA D tools (see Figure 7) and design 

methods was employed to meet the NVAX layout 

verification requirements. 

Partitioning Using "Clean Belts" 

To address the problem of extracting parasitic 

capacitance data from such a large design, the NVA)( 

chip layout was constructed so that each chip parti

tion could be i ndependent ly  extracted without 

introducing inaccuracies in the resu lts .  The chip 

was partit ioned into nonoverlapping regions, each 

of which had a recti l inear annu l us or "dean be l t "  

around i t s  periphery. A clean belt i s  a rectangu lar 

region that contains only metal I ines and satisfies a 

number of layout design rules beyond those set by 

the technology. The clean belt l ayout ru les pre

vented design rule violations within the clean belt 

and between adjacent clean belts. The rules a lso 

ensured that extracting parasi tic capacitance from 

a region enclosed by a clean belt cou ld be done 
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accurately regard less of the materials that border 
the region .  Partitioning the chip in this  manner 
made it  easier to locate global wiring errors. 

Hierarchical Netlist hxtraction 

A new net l ist extractor, HI LEX, was used to meet the 
high data c:qncity requirements of the NVAX micro
processor. H I I.EX is more efficient than the previous 
in-house net l ist extractor because it recognizes lay-

.1 2 

out cel l instances and i n  many cases needs to 
extract cel l -on ly defin i t ions. In contrast, the previ
ous net l ist extractor " flattened '' the layout data into 
one nonhierarchical cel l ;1 11 d,  therefore ,  extracted 
a l l  clara ·wi thout reusing previously extracted cell 
defi ni t ions.  The actua l pe rformance improvement 
real ized by H I  LEX depends on the h ierarchy of  the 
chip layout design.  I f  very few cel ls are rep l icated, 
or cells are repl ica ted in a way that req uires the 
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Figure 7 Simplified Layout Verification Tool Flow 

extractor to explode the cel ls (i.e . ,  create more flat 

data) to extract them properly, then m inimal per

formance improvements are seen. An example of 

the latter situation is an array of a repeated pair of 

overlapping cells that forms one or m o re transis

tors due to the overlap (one cell contains diffusion 

areas that become source and drain regions when 

overlapped with the other cell ,  which contains 

polysilicon lines that become transistor gates). 

Several layout design guidel ines were defined to 

ensure that performance improvements from using 

HI LEX would be realized. Adherence to the guide

lines minimized situations that require HILEX to 

explode cells and encouraged the use of h ierarchy 

in the layou t. However, since it  was not always pos

sible to adhere to these design recom mendations, 

HI LEX was designed to handle large amounts of flat 

data. 

The chip net l is t  was extracted from the complete 

chip layou t prior to tape out. This presented qu ite a 

challenge s i nce even with the use of HI LEX, extract

ing the chip netlist from the 225MB chip layou t file 

i n  one pass required more than the maximum of 

two million virtual pages of memory al lowed by the 
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VMS operating system architecture. To go beyond 

the VMS virtual  memory limit, the interna l memory 

management rou tines within HILEX were modified 

to a l locate additional heap from the process stack 

(in Pl space) when the VMS memory a l locati o n  

rou tines indicated t h a t  PO memory space was 

exhausted.  This tech nique was used to al locate the 

2.5 m il l ion virtual pages required for fu 1 1-chip con

nectivity extraction. 

Netlist Comparison 

A u t i l i t y  cal led WLC was used to verify that netl ists 

extracted from layout by HILE X  matched netlists 

generated from the chip schematics. Since the 

NVAX schematic hierarchy rigorously matched the 

layou t hierarchy only at certain .levels, the con

nectivity comparison was performed flat. WLC 

employed a graph-bu ild ing and graph-traversing 

algorithm that worked wel l for comparing Jess than 

500,000 device connections. However, substantial 

paging occu rred when comparing larger net lists. 

Since the NVAX chip contained 1 . 3  mil l ion devices, 

the performance of WLC was inadequate for fu l l

chi p  netlist verification .  
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To improve the elapsed t i me of netl ist  compari

son batch jobs, mult iprocessing was employed. 

H ILEX was mod i fied to wri te the extracted netl ist of 

the clean belt  part i t ions. Each partit ion was then 

compared by WLC, in parallel on m u ltiple crus, to 

its equ ivalent schematic-generated netl ist .  This 

approach reduced the total elapsed t i me for the 

NVfu'\ chip net l ist comparison from more than three 

days to seven hours. Cross - reference files output by 

WI.C and the schematic netlists were processed by a 

sepa rate program ,  1\'lATCH_CHECKER, to verify the 

connectivity of nodes that crossed partition bound

aries. This add itional step added only eight minu tes 

ro the total elapsed time fo r compari ng c h i p  

net! ists. 

Capacitance Extraction 

The small  spacing dimensions of the submicron 

C\·IOS-4 process caused fringing and lateral capaci

tances to contri bute significantly to the total nodal 

capaci tance. The existing l ayout extraction tool 

only extracted overlappi ng paral le l  plate capaci

tance. Thus, a new layout capacitance extractor, 

C:U l', was written ro accurately extract fri nging, lat

eral, and area capac i tances. 

CUP extracted i nterconnect capaci tance from 

layout by decomposing i n terconnect layout into 

p ieces of u niform l ayou t  cross sections. The geome

try of each interconnect p iece, and i ts d istance 

from layers above, below, and adjacent to i t ,  a re 

used to calculate its  area, fri nging, and lateral com

ponents of capacitance. The emp i rical formula e 

used to calcu late the capacitive components were 

based on cmves of t wo-di mensional electrost atic 

simu lation data of various layout cross sections. 

This tech nique produced accurate i nternodal and 

total i nterconnect capacitance data.  This accu racy 

resu l ted in CUP being very compute intensive . 

M u l t iprocess ing was employed again to reduce 

the elapsed tu rnaround time fo r capacitance 

extraction batch jobs. CUP sectioned the layout 

database i n to fixed-size stripes, which were 

i nserted i nto the batch que ues of mul tiple crus. 

This method red uced the data complexity and 

a l lowed as many paral lel computat i ons as there 

were processors. D u ri ng NVAX c h i p  design , capaci

tance extraction was p artit ioned across as many as 

20 CPUs. M u lt iprocessing reduced ,  fo r example, the 

NVA_,'\: I-box capacitance extraction from 26 hours to 

just 8 hours using 4 p rocessors. E xtraction of the 

E-box took 40 hours using one processor, but only 

12  hours with 4 CPUs. Ta ble 2 shows the device and 

node co u n ts of the NVAX boxes (exclud i ng the 

caches), ancl the CUP extraction r u n  t i mes on a VAX 

6000 Model 500. Each box r u n  resulted in approx i

mately 500,000 extracted parasitic capacitors. 

Resistance Extraction 

Verify i ng the NVfu'\ power, grou n d ,  and c l ock net

works, and long signal l ines requ ired accurate 

extract ion of i ntercon nect resistance from layou t .  

To meet this requirement, the REX resistance 

extractor was developed 9 R EX processed the 

output of H I LEX to produ ce a series and para llel  

combi nation of resistors that mod e l ed a node's 

i n terconnect. The resistor network was generated 

by fracturing the node layout i nto polygons based 

on changes i n  the layout geometries (width,  length ,  

bends) of the node o r  the occu rrence o f  con tacts. 

The effective resistance of each polygon and con

tact, or cluster of contacts, was then determined 

from techn ology parameters and the polygon 

geometries. 

The power and ground resistor networks were 

extracted fo r individual  boxes rather than the entire 

c h i p .  The resu lting networks were sti ll q u i te large 

due to the fine gra nularity of the REX extract i o n  

process. Table 3 shows t h e  extraction ti mes fo r a 

REX job run ning on a VAX 6000 Model ')00 and the 

total nu mber of resistors extracted from each box . 

Ta ble 2 CUP Pa rasitic Capa citance Extraction Batch Run-time Data for NVAX Boxes 

Box Device Count Node Count 

1-box 1 07,000 36,830 

M-box 1 02,000 38,770 

E-box 1 07,600 41 ,760 

C-box 92,400 45,050 

F-box 1 29,1 50 55,550 

Single CPU Four CPUs 
(Hours) (Hours) 

26 8 

29 8 

40 1 2  

42 12 

45 1 2.5 
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Table 3 REX Extracted Parasitic Resistance 
Data and Batch Run-time Data for 
NVAX Boxes 

Extraction Time 
Box Resistor Count (Hou rs) 

M-box 602,000 5 

C-box 621 ,000 5 

1-box 522,000 1 0  

E-box 719,000 10 

F-box 1 ,200,000 36 

New Proprietary CAD Tools 

Several other novel CAD tools were specifically 

designed for the NVAX chip. These tools provided 

practical solutions to verification and analysis prob

lems that were previously u nmanageable or 

intractable. 

CHANGO Logic Simulator 

CHANGO was an important development for NVAX 

functional verification because it al lowed sig

nificantly more simulation cycles and fu nctional 

verification tests to be performed from the NVAX 

transistor-level description than was previously 

possible. CHANGO is a two-state gate-level logic 

simulator designed to maximize performance 

through compiled, straight-l ine simu lation . Elec

trical issues such as gate delay and charge sharing 

were not mode led since CHANGO was used 

for functional,  not t iming, veri fication. CHANGO's 

para l lel simu lation capability a l lowed the simul

taneous execution of 13 different NVAX model 

simulations on one CPU, which resu lted i n  an eight

fold increase in simulation performance. Overal l, 

CHANGO has been shown to accelerate simu lation 

one to two orders of magnitude over traditional 

event-d riven gate- level simulators. Its high through

put enabled us to boot the VMS operating system 

twice (75 m i l lion cycles) prior to tape out.  

To create a CHANGO model,  a trans istor-level 

netlist description of the design was inpu t to a pre

processor cal led GEN_MODEI.. GEN_MODEL trans

formed the netl ist into a logical description of the 

design, consisting of simple Boolean elements, 

D-type latches, and SR flops. CHANGO trans formed 

this logical description i nto a highly optimized sim

ulation stream of VAX assembly code. 

CHANGO achieved its high simu lation through

put in many ways. Conditional branch latency 

penalties were largely avoided because CHANGO 
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simu lation code is designed to execute i n  a straight

l ine fashion . Due to the high switching event densi

ties we observed on NVAX, 18 percent on average, 

this straight-line compiled approach to simu lation 

was more efficient than event- driven simu lators, 

w hich typical ly fail to compete when event densi

ties increase beyond 3 to 5 percent. The CHANGO 

trans lation process further optimized the sim

ulation by partitioning the simulation according 

to signals that should be evaluated during each par

ticular clock phase. This avoided processing signals 

during clock phases when signal tra nsitions could 

not occur. Further, evaluation of a switching event 

was only performed when the sign al cou ld affect 

the eval u ation of some other signal .  This prevented 

simu l ation of u nimportant switching events that 

were ignored by the remaining design. Redundant 

signals (i. e . ,  nodes with the same logical behavior) 

were grouped together as a l ist of synonym signals 

in order to moclel multiple nodes by only one simu

lation event. 

NTV Timing Verifier 

NTV is a static timing verification tool developed for 

use on the NVAX microprocessor. 10 NTV processed 

350,000 circu i t  paths and checked 42,000 timing 

constraints o n  the NVAX design. NTV eliminated the 

need for the pattern-dependent dynamic speed 

verification strategy used by other chip designs 

and significantly reduced the extensive speed ver

ification work needed for SPICE simulations. It 

identified critical paths that wou ld have otherwise 

remained undetected clue to rhe complexity and 

size of the NVAX design. 

NTV read m u ltiple flat transistor netlists with or 

without parasitics and automatica l ly identified cir

cuit structures such as complementary, dynamic, 

and cascode gates as we l l  as several types of latches. 

Based on the classification of these structures, NTV 

identified timing constraints. For example, NTV 

checked that the latch storage nodes become val id 

before the latches closed.  NTV also read user-speci

fied timing for primary inputs and propagated node 

timing throughout the design based on when sig

nals arrived at gate i nputs, the drive capability of 

each gate, and its output load ing. 

NTV has three delay models that were used for 

calculating gate delay : (1) unit delay was used for an 

initial rough tim ing estimate before real parasitics 

were known, (2) a SPICE-calibrated l u mped RC 

model was used for delay calcu lation of comple

mentary gates, and (3) an El more-distributed RC 
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model was used for other srructu res. 1 1  NTV flagged 

circu its that fa i led to meet r h e  identified r i m ing 

constrai nts within a user-specified t i me tolerance. 

Like other static r im ing verifiers, some paths identi

fied by NTV were · ·don't cares" or were l ogically 

im possible.  The user e l i m i n a ted these false paths 

by deleting t i m i ng constra i n t  checks o r  by speci fy

ing mutual exclusivity between specified groups of 

n odes. 

WA WOTH Interconnect A nalyzer 

Trad it ional  manual tech n iques for checking RC 
de lay, I R  noise,  and electrom igration (EM) were 

impractical for NVt\..'\ d u e  to the size and complexity 

of the design . A suite of CAD tools Gl l led WAWO"ri-1 

was developed to perfo r m  these checks auromati

cl l ly, more accurate ly, and in fa r less t ime than 

wou ld otherwise ba\'e been possible. 

D u ri ng E.'vl and II{ a n a lysis, current sou rces rep

resenting gate-switch i ng events were added to a 

R EX-ge nerated resistor network. The m agnitu d e  of 

each current source was calcul ated based on tl1l' 

average switc h i ng frequency of the gate, the load it 

d rove, and whether average or p eak current was 

desired for the c u rrent a nalysis mode.  The network 

node voltages were then solved th rough I.U decom

posit i o n .  Peak voltages were flagged for IR a nalysis, 

and average and peak current densit ies were calcu

lated for each resistor element and checked aga i nst 

EM l i m i ts. 

D uring RC a n a l ysis, node capacitance was 

proportionately d istr ibuted along the resistor net

work.  The resu l t i ng RC network was processed 

by Carnegie-Me l l o n 's AWE a lgorithm to gene rate a 

c lose approx i mation of the transfe r  fu nction fo r 

the nerwork. 12 From t h is.  the step response RC 
delay was ca lcu l ated and the delay response to any 

speci fied edge was fo und through c o nvo l u t i o n  of 

the transfer fu nction.  

Si nce it was neit her possible nor necessary to 

perform RC and E.\1 ana l ysis o n  all  signal  nodes, 

WAWOTH contained a nu mber of tools that identi

fied only those nodes that wou ld have some chance 

of fa i l i ng these checks. To decrease run time, we 

reduced rbe s ize of t h e  fi les that were i n p u t  to 

WAWOTH by e l i m i nating any devices and parasit ics 

that were not re l ated to the node u nder exami na

tion.  Noteworthy were the large data requ i rements 

mer by \VAWOTH. For example, WAWOTH calcu la ted 

the c ur re n t  through the 719,000 resist ive elements 

that compose the power and grou nd nodes of the 

E-box . Current sti m u l us of the network was 

de rived from average node-switching freq uenc ies 

calcu lated from logic s i m u lation data. Over I ,ROO 

signal  nodes were also analyzed by WAWOTH. 

Conclusions 
Our design strategies, methods, and CAD tools 

a l lowed us to complete the i\fVA..'C CPU c h ip design i n  

3 0  percent less time than our i n it ial  sched u le b a d  

req u i red. TypicaJ pa rts operate at  8) .3  MHz (a  12-ns 

cycle t i me) under worst-case condit ions for tem

peratu re and power supply. Th is is 2 ns better than 

our maxi m um cycle t i me design constra i n t .  The 

chip booted the VJ\IS operati ng system ten days 

afte r the first prototype wafers were ava i lable,  and 

booted the l JLTIUX system a few clays later. Mu l t i 

process i ng was r u n n i ng within weeks. Fifteen 

obscure logic bugs were found in the first-p ass 

ch ips, but none of t hem i m peded system debug or 

p rototype devel opment.  No circu i t  design bugs 

were fou n d .  Only one design revis ion was needed 

prior to volume chip manufacturing .  

Carefu l design, complexity ma nagement,  a n d  

pro prietary C A D  tools targeted to l a rge custom 

CMOS i ntegrated c i rcu i ts pl ayed cmcial roles in the 

successful design of the NVAX m icroprocessor. 
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Walker Anderson I 

Logical Verification of the 
NVAX CPU Chip Design 

Digital's Nl-ft.X high-pe1jonnance microprocessor has a complex logical design. 

A rigorous simulation-based verification effort was undertaken to ensure that 

there were no logical errors. At the core of the effort were implementation-oriented, 

directed, pseudorandom exercisers. Tbese exercisers were supplemented with imple

mentation-specific focused tests and existing l'l1X architectural tests. Onf:JI 15 logical 

bugs, all unobtrusive, were detected in the first-pass design, and the operating 

systern booted with first-pass chips in a proto�vpe system. 

The NVAX CPU chip is a h ighly complex VAX m icro

processor whose design required a rigorous verifi

cation effort to ensure that there were no logica l 

errors. The complexity of the design is a res u l t  of 

the advanced m icroarchitectura l features that m a ke 

up the NVA .. '\ architecture, such as branch predic

tion, m icropipe l i n i ng and m acropipel i n i ng tech

n iques, a three-level hierarchy of i nstruction 

cachi ng, and a two-level h ierarchy of write-through 

and write-back data caching. 1 Also, the chip was ini

t ial ly intended for two different target system con

figurations and had to be verified for operat io n  i n  

bot h .  Product time-to-market goals mandated a 

short development schedu le relative to previous 

projects, and there was a l i m ited num ber of verifi

cation engineers available to pertorm the tasks. 

The verification team set two key goals. The first 

was to have no " show stopper" logical bugs in the 

first-pass chips and,  consequently, to be able to 

boot the operating system on prototype systems. 

Meeti ng this goal wou ld enable t he prototype 
system hardware and software development teams 

to meet their sched u les and wou ld a l low more 

i ntensive logical verification of the chip design to 

con t i n ue i n  prototype systems. The second key 

team goal was to design second-pass chips with no 

logical bugs, so t ha t  these chips cou ld then be 

shipped to customers i n  reven u e-producing sys

tems. Meeting this goa l was critica l  to achieving the 

t ime- to-market goa l s  for the two p l a n ned NVAX

basecl systems. 

Team Organization and Approach 
Logical verification was performed by a team of engi

neers from D igita l 's Semiconductor Engineeri ng 
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Group (SEG) whose primary respons i b i l i t y  was to 

detect and e l i mi n a te the logical errors in the NVAX 
design . The detection and e l i m i nation of t i ming, 

electrical,  and physical design errors were left to 

separate efforts. 2 

Given the design complexity, the critical need for 

h ighly functional first-pass chips, and the fact that 

the designers had other responsibi l i t ies related 

to the circu i t  and physical implementation of 

the fu l l-custom c h ip , special  attention to logical 

verification was considered a requ irement. Every 

verification engineer approached the verification 

problem with a d i fferent focus. Each member of 

one group of e ngineers focused o n  the verificat ion 

of a single box,  w h i le other engineers focused on 

functions that spanned several boxes. Cert a i n  veri

fication engineers were avai lable throughou t the 

project to test the functions of the chip that 

required extra attention. This variety of perspec

t ives was an i mportant aspect of the verification 

strategy. Most verification engineers tol lowed the 

process described below. 

1 .  Plan tests tor a fu nction. 

2 .  Review those p l a ns with the design and architec

ture teams. 

3. Implement the tests. 

4. Review the actu a l  testing wi t h  the design and 

architecture teams. 

5. Implement any additional testing that was 

deemed necessary. 
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Simulation and Modeling Methodology 
The verification effort employed several models of 

the fu l l  NVAX CPU chip and of the individual design 

elements. Each model had its strengths and weak

nesses, but a l l models were necessary to ensure a 

thorough logical verification of the design . 

Behavioral Models 

The behavioral models of the chip were written by 

design team members using the DECSJM behavioral 

modeling language; to achieve optimal si mulation 

performance, they were written in a procedural 

style. These models are two-state models that are 

logical ly accurate at t he CPU p hase clock bound

aries. These fairly detai led behavioral models repre

sent logic at the register transfer level (RTL), with 

every la tch in the design represented and the com

binational logic described in a way similar to the 

ult imate logic design. 

Behavioral simu lations were p erformed first on 

box-level models, where most of the straightfor

ward design and model ing errors were el im inated. 

A box is a fu nctional unit such as the instruction 

prefetch/decode and i nstruction cache control 

unit ,  the execution unit, the floating-point u n it, 

the memory management and primary cache con

trol unit,  or the bus interface and backup cache 

control unit .  1 

The box-level models were then integrated into 

a full-chip behavioral model,  which also included a 

backup cache model, a main memory model, and 

models to emulate the effects of several system con

figurations. The pseudosystem models did not 

model any one specific target system configuration 

but could be set up to operate effectively l ike any 

target system configuration or in a way that exer

cised the chip more intensely than any target 

system wou l d .  Avai l able early in the project, this 

model was the primary vehicle fo r logical verifica

tion unti l  the schematics-derived, fu l l -chip, in

house CHANGO model was created.  The fu ll-chip 

behavioral model could simu late approximately 13 

cycles per VAX VMS CPU second and was used to 

simul ate about one bi l l ion CPU cycles. 

The procedura l ,  ft1 l l -chip behavioral model also 

ran on a hardware simul ation accelerator where i t  

achieved simulation p erformance o f  abou t twice 

that of the unaccelerated simulation. The simu la

tion accelerator was used primarily for simulating 

long, automated, nonin teractive tests. 

I n  addi tion , the model was encapsul ated i n  an 

event-d riven shell and incorporated into module 
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(i .e. ,  board) and then system models. The chip veri

fication team p erformed only a limi ted amou n t  of 

simu lation using these module and system models. 

These simulations were used primarily to verify 

that the chip model fu nctioned correctly in a more 

accurate model of a target system configuration 

and to better test the mult iprocessor support ftmc

t ions in the design. The system development 

groups performed more extensive simulations with 

such models. 

Schematics-derived Models 

Schematics-derived models were created and simu

lated at both the box a n d  fu l l-chip level. The 

CHANGO simulator is a two-state, comp i l ation

driven simu lator and , l ike the behavioral model, is 

accurate only at the CPU phase clock boum.laries.2 

The ful l-chip CHANGO model l inked together the 

fol lowing: the code that was a u tomatical ly gen

eratet1 from the schem atics; C -code models fo r 

chip-internal features such as contro l  store and 

random-access memories (RAMs); C -code models 

to p erform simu l ation cont rol fu nctions; and the 

same DECSIM behavioral models for the backup 

cache, main memory, and system fu nctions that 

were used in the ful l-ch ip behavioral model. The 

simu l ation p e rformance of the fu l l-chip CHANGO 

model was only about o ne-half that of the unaccel

erated, fu l l-chip behavioral model. A.lthough these 

models were not useful for electrical or timing veri

fication because they did not model t iming or elec

trical characteristics of the design, their simulation 

perform ance made them extremely useft! l for logi

cal verification. 

Another fu ll-chip model was created to run on 

an event-driven,  m u ltiple-state simu lator. How

ever, only a l i mi ted amount of simu lation was per

formed using this model, because its performance 

was very slow when compared to the CHANGO and 

behavioral models. Since i t  was the only model that 

could run on a m u l tiple-state simu lator, this third 

model was used primarily to verify chip power-up 

and initial ization. 

Pseudorandom Exercisers 
Early in the project, it became apparent that, given 

the l im ited number of engineers, the short sched

ule, and the complexity of the NVAX chip design, a 

strategy of developing and simu lating al l conceiv

able implementation-sp ecific test cases wou ld be 

i neffec tive . This strategy would have required the 

engineers to implement tedious, handcrafted tests. 
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Instead, the verification team adopted a strategy 

that depended heavily on the use of directed, pseu

dorandom tests referred to as exercisers. This strat

egy generated and ran m a n y  m ore i n teresting test 

cases than wou l d  ever have been conceived by the 

verification and design engineers themselves. 

The basic structure of an exerciser consisted of 

the fol lowing five steps, which were repeated unti l  

a failure was encoun tered : 

1 .  Set up the test case. 

2. Simul ate the test case on either the behavioral or 

the CHANGO model . 

3. Execute the test program on a VA,'\ reference 

machine. 

4. Analyze the simulation and accu mu late data. 

5. Check the resu lts for failure. 

Figure 1 depicts the i nteroperation of the tools 

used to construct an exerciser and its basic flow. 

Setup 

Setting up the test case involved generating a 

short assembly language test program ,  activating 

some demons to emulate various system effects, 

and selecting a chip/system configuration for 

simulation. 

The assembly l anguage test programs were gen

erated using SEGUE, a text generation/expansion 

tool developed for this project. This tool processes 

SEGUE SCRIPT F ILE 

� 
SEGUE 

� 
ASSEMBLE/LI N K  

r 

script files that contain h ierarchical text generation 

templates and i mp lements the basic functions of 

a program ming language. 

SEGUE provides a notation that al lows the user to 

specify sets of possible text expansions. Elements 

of these sets can be selected either pseudoran

domly or exhaustively, and the user can specify the 

weighting desired for the selection process. For 

example, a h ierarchy of SEGUE templates typical ly 

comprised three levels. At t he lowest level, a SEGUE 

template was created to select pseudorandomly a 

VAX opcode, and another template was created to 

select a specifier, i . e . ,  operand .  At an intermediate 

leve l ,  the verification engineers created templ ates 

that called the lowest-level templates to generate 

short sequences of i nstructions to cause various 

events to occur, e.g. , a cache miss, an inval idate 

from the system model, or a copy of register file 

contents to memory. At the h ighest level ,  these 

intermediate-level templ a tes were selected pseudo

randomly with varied weighting to generate a com

plete test program .  

Because t h e  SEGUE tool was developed with 

verification test generation as its prim ary applica

t ion,  the syntax a l lows for the easy description of 

test cases and t he abi l i ty to combine them in in ter

esting fashions. Using SEGUE, the verification e ngi

neers were able to create top- level scripts quickly 

and easily that cou ld generate a diverse array of 

test cases. These engineers considered SEGUE to 

be a significant productivity-enhancing tool and 

DEMON AND CONFIGU RATION 
SETUP AND S IMULATION CONTROL 

! 
BEHAVIORAL OR CHANGO SIMULATION 

MEMORY DUMP 
AREA FI LES 

LOG 
F I LE 

.._ __ c_
o
_M_P_A_R_E

_,....-
---11 ._I ___ E_x_A.,.M_I N_E __ ___.I l.___s.,.A_v_E_s_A_N_A_L_vs,l_s _ __, 

I I 
PASS/FAIL 
INDICATION 

CUMULATIVE 
COV E RAGE DATA 

Figure 1 Verification Tool Flatu for Exercisers 
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preferred using SEGUE to hand-cod ing many 
focused tests. 

Before simulations were performed , m odel 
demons were set up . Demons were enabled or dis
abled , and thei r operat ing modes were selected 
pseudorandomly. Demons may be features of the 
moclel environment that cause some external 
events such as in terrupts, single-bit errors, or cache 
inval idates to occu r at pseudorandom , varying 
intervals .  Demons may also be modes of operat ion 
for the system model that cause pseudorandom 
variation i n  operations such as the chip bus proto
col ,  memory l a tency, or the order i n  which data is 
returned . Some demons were i mplemented to force 
chip- internal  eve nts ,  e . g . ,  a primary cache parity 
error o r  a pipel ine stall. These chip- internal 
demons had to be carefu l l y  im plemented, because 
sometimes they forced a n  internal state from which 
the ch ip was not necessarily designed to operate. I n  
a pseudorandomly generated test, i t  i s  frequently 
d ifficul t or impossible to check for the correct han
d l i ng of an event caused by a demon, e.g. , check 
that an i n terrupt is serv iced by the proper hand ler 
with correct priori ty. However, simply t riggering 
those events and ensuring that the design d id  not 
enter some catastroph ic state proved to be a power
fu l verification techn ique. 

Chip/system configurat ion options such as cache 
enables, the floating-point uni t  enable,  and the 
backup cache size and speed were a lso preselected 
pseudorandomly. Aside from resting the chip in al l 
possi ble configurat ions, e .g . , with a specific cache 
disabled , varying the configuration i n  a pseudo
random manner ca used instruction sequences to 
execute i n  very d ifferent ways and evoked many d if
fe ren t  types of bugs unrelated to t he specific con
figuration.  Also, specific configurations and demon 
setups would significan tly s low down the si mu
l ated execution of the test p rogram ,  someti mes to 
the p o i nt w here i n tended testing was not being 
accompl ished . To work around this problem,  the 
verification engineer could fo rce the configura t ion 
and demon select ion to avo id problematic setups. 

Simulation and VAX Reference Execution 

After assembl i ng and l ink ing the test program ,  i t  
was loaded i nto modeled memory, and its execu
tion was s i mul ated on either the behavioral or the 
CHANc;o model .  As the test program simulat ion 
rook place, a s imu lat ion log fi le and a binary-format 
file, which conta ined a t race of the state of the pins 
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and various i n ternal signals,  were created . As the 
exerciser test p rograms executed, various VA.'\. 
architectural state information was writte n  period
ically to a region of modeled memory referred to as 
the clump area.  When the s i mulated execution of 
t he test program completed , the contents of the 
clump area were stored i n  a file. Also, the test pro
gram was exec u ted u nder the VMS operating 
system run n i ng o n  a VAX computer used as a refer
e nce mach ine.  At the end of execut ion ,  the con
ten ts of the memory dump area were s tored i n  
a nother fi le. 

Analysis 

A tool called SAVES a l lows users to create C p ro
grams in order to ana lyze the contents of binary 
trace files. SAVES was used to provide coverage a nal
ysis of tests, and to check for correct behav ior of 
chip-i n tern a l  logic a ncl give a pass/fa i l  indicat ion.  

For coverage a nalysis p ur poses, information 
such as the number of t imes that a certa in  event 
occu rred dur ing simulation or t he i n terval 
between occurrences was accumu lated across 
several s imulations. This data gave the verification 
engineer a sense of the overall effectiveness of 
a n  exerciser. For example,  a verificat ion e ngi neer 
who wanted to check an exerciser that was 
inte nded to test t he branch pred iction logic was 
able to use the SAVES tool to measure the number of 
branch mispred ictions. 

Frequent ly, verification engin eers used the SAVES 

tool to perform cross-product analysis and data 
accumulat ion .  For cross-product ana lysis, the engi
neer specified two sets of design events to he ana
lyzed. The a nalysis determined the n u mber of times 
that events from the first set occurred si multane
ously with (or skewed by some number of cycles 
from) events i n  the second set. For example, one 
verification engineer ana lyzed the occurrence of 
d i fferen t  types of prim ary cache parity errors rela
tive to d i fferen t  t ypes of memory accesses. 
Analyzing the cross-product of state machine states 
agai nst one another, skewed by one cycle. allowed 
state machine transit ion coverage to be quickly 
u nderstood. 

The verification team used this SAVES information 
about the exerciser coverage i n  the fol lowing ways: 

• To enhance product iv i ty by helping the engi
neers iden tify planned tests that no l onger 
needed to be developed and r u n  because the 
exerciser already covered the test case 
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• To indicate significant areas of the design where 

coverage may have been deficient 

• To determ i ne how the exercisers m ight be 

adj usted to become m o re effective or thorough, 

or to focus on a particular low-level fu nction of 

the chip design 

Pass/Fail Checking 

Several  checking mechan isms were employed to 

determine wil ·t her tests passed or fa i led . The SAVES 

tool was used to check for correct behav ior of the 

design . especia l ly where correct behavior was d iffi

cult  to observe at a VAX archi tectural level. For 

example , the verification engineers used SAVES to 

check the p roper functioning o f  pe rforma nce

enhancing features such as branch p rediction logic, 

p ipel ines, and caches. 

A VJ\'IS command p rocedure a u to m a t ic a l ly 

scan ned s imu lation Jog files for error output from 

any of several design assertion checkers b u i l t  i n to 

the model.  These assertion checkers varied widely 

in complexi ty. For t:xample,  s imple assertion check

ers ensured that u nused encodi ngs of m u l t iplexers'  

select l i nes never occu rreu . As another example,  a 

more sophisticated a nd complex assertion checker 

verified that the CP had maintained cache coher

ence and proper subsets among the three caches 

and the main memory. 

The same VJ\IS comm and procedure checked the 

s imu lation log file to verify that the s i m u lation o f  

the exec u t ion of t h e  test program reached t h e  

proper completion program coun ter. F inal ly, a s im

ple program compared the memory dump area files 

generated by the simu lat ion ancl the reference 

machine execution to verify that the memory d u m p  

areas were iden tical .  Although t h c  s i m u l a ted test 

program may have fol l owed a d i ffe rent exccu tion 

path from the VAX reference execution because i t  
was simu lated in t h e  presence o f  demons, t h e  com

pletion points of both executions were the same, 

and the VA .. '\ arc h i tectural state i nformation that was 

compared was identical.  

I f  these checks found no errors, the exerciser 

looped back to generate another test case. Beca use 

t h is whole process was automated , the verification 

engi neer cou l d  run this test continuousl y, on a I I  
ava i lable compu ting resou rces. 

Other Aspects of the EYercisers 

Till' l·xerc isers were the core of the NVAX CPU chip 

verification effort . They were r u n  nearly continu

ously throughout the project on behav ioral and/or 
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CHANGO models, and proved to be very effective at 

detecting subtle, comp lex bugs i n  the design. Each 

exerciser concentrated on test i ng a s i ng! · box, a 

subsection of a box (e .g. , branch pred i ction logic) , 

or a particu l a r  global chip fu nction.  By adjusting 

the SEG l i E  templ ate weighti ngs, preventing or forc

i ng the use of a particu lar demon, or forcing a par

t icu J a r  configu ration parameter, the exercisers 

cou ld be controlled at  a high level to focus on low

level fu nctions. Ve rificat i o n  engineers traded i nter

esting SEGUE templates among themselves to 

prov ide each exerciser w i t h  a rich and d iverse set 

of possibi l i t ies for code generatio n ,  w h i le s t i l l  

m a intaining t h e  i n tended focus of t h e  exerciser. 

Focused Tests 
Several focused tests were generated to su pple

ment the exercisers.  These were necessary to rest 

implementation-specific aspects of the design that 

could not be checked by comparing resu lts aga inst 

a VA .. '\ reference machi ne .  In some cases, an exer

ciser cou ld have been used to test a part icu lar func

t ion,  but the verification engineer judged it easier 

to hand-cocle a focused test program than to con

trol a n  exerciser in o rder to accompl ish the testing.  

Focused tests were necessary a nd part icular ly chal

lenging to create and m a i n ta i n  when very precise 

t iming of events was requ i red to test a certa i n  sce

nario of chip operation.  This t i m i ng cou l d  be 

achieved only by handcrafti ng an assembly l a n

guage test and ru nni ng it u nder carefu l ly control led 

simu lation condi tions. 

Each of the focused tests was run at least once o n  

t h e  fu l l -chip behavioral model and t h e n  agai n  

on t h e  fu l l-chip CHANGO model.  

Other Tests 
Several tests that  had been used fo r the verification 

of prev ious VAX i m p lementations were also usecl 

for verification of the NVAX C!'LI chip.  The use of 

these tests a .l lowcd the NVAX logical verification 

team to focus on the implemen tation -specific com

plex i t ies of the NVAX clesign anu n o t  expend as 

m uch effo rt on i mplemenrat ion- inclependent,  VAX 

architectural  verification.  

The HCORE su ite of tests can be used to verify 

several permu tations of a l l  VAX instructions, as wel l 

as some VAX arch itectura l concepts, e . g . , memory 

management.'�  H CO R E  was val uable in that it was the 

first test used to debug both the ful l-chip behav

i ora l model and the CHANGO model . 

Sma 1 1  portions of the HCOR E suite were used as a 

n ightly model regression test. In genera l ,  very l i t tle 
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regression testing of the NYAX models took place; 

the team bel ieved that using compu t ing resources 

to run pseudorandom exercisers and other new 

tests was of more value to the verification effort 

than consum ing resources with extensive, frequent 

regression testing. Consequently, the entire HCORE 

sui te was run at only a few key checkpoints during 

the project. 
AXE is a VAX archi tectural exerciser that pseudo

ra ndomly generates s ingle-instruction test cases. 1 

MAX is an extens ion of AXE that generates m ul t iple

instruction test cases with complex data dependen

cies between the instructions. Both tools set up 

enough VAX arch i tectural state to prepare for a test 

case, simulate the test case on a model, execute the 

test case o n  a Wv'C reference machine, compare V�'{ 

archi tectural state information from the s imu

lat ion and VAX refe rence execution, and fina l ly, 

report any d iscrepancies. Each test case may force 

some number of exceptions; the �'CE and MAX tools 

ensure that all exce ptions are detected and prop

erly hand led . 

The �'<E and MAX tools generate tests with n o  

knowledge o f  t h e  particu lar VAX i mplementation 

being tested and thus d iffer from the i mplemen ta

t ion-specific exercisers. Consequent ly, AXE and 

MAX are less effective than the implementat ion

specific exercisers for intensive exercising of per

formance-enhancing features that are transparent 

from a V�'C arch itectural perspective. However, 

i'v!AX was an effective test for the micropipel in
ing and m::�cropipe l i n i ng aspects of the NY�'C 

design. Altogether, about 706,000 AXE test cases 

and 137,000 MAX test cases were run on the behav

ioral model . 

Schematic Verification 
An init ial  goal of the NVAX CPU chip verification 

team was to perform a more extensive verifica

t ion of the schematic design than had been accom

pl ished in the past. Because of the development of 
the CHANGO simulator, w i th its significa nt perfor

mance advantage over previ ously used logic simu
lators, the team met this goa l .  Approximately 75 
mil l ion NV�'< CPU cycles were simu lated on the 
schematics-derived, hi l l-chip CHANGO model. 

Box-level CHANGO Simulation 

First, box- l.evel CHANGO models were constructed 

and tested u s i ng a technique called patterns

on- the-fly (POTF). This technique involved s i m u l

taneously starting a fu l l-ch.ip behavioral model 
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simulation process and a box-level CHANGO 

sim u lation process u nder the VMS operating system 

and then comm u n icat i ng between the processes. 

St im u l us and response data from the behavioral 

simu lation .is used to drive the inputs to and check 

the ou tputs from the box-level CHANGO model . In 

add i t i o n  to comparing primary outputs from the 

box, this technique was used tO compare many 

chi p - internal p o ints.  The POTF technique e l imi

nated the need to extract and maintain large pat

tern files fro m behavioral simulations and proved 

to be a straightforward way of comparing the two 

m od els.  Exercisers and focused tests were run 

using the POTF method , and several bugs were 

qu ickly and easi ly isolated. Because a close correla

tion between the behav ioral models and the i mple

mentation as represented by the schematics had 

been maintained, few conceptual,  logical design 

errors were fou n d  by the box-level, POTF simula

ti ons. These simu lations were, however, extremely 

useful for finding simpl e  schematic entry errors. 

Full-chip CHANGO Simulation 

Next, the team const ructed t he full-chip CHANGO 

model.  The simulation e nvironment of this model 

included many featu res avai lable in the behavioral 

model environment. After s imulating the HCORE 

su ite of tests, all the focu sed tests were run on 

the fu l l -chip CHANGO model,  and the exercisers 

were ru n on this model for several weeks. I n  ackli

t ion,  44,000 AXE cases and 33,000 MAX cases were 

run on the fu l l-chip CHANGO model.  Al l these simu

lations u ncovered only one add i tional schematic 

entry error. 

Simulation of tbe VMS Boot Process 

To ensure the success of operating system booting, 

i .e . ,  init ia l  processor loading, on first -pass chips and 

as a final fu nctional test of the design, members of 

the arch i tectu re team simu lated the Yi'viS operating 

system boot process on the fu l l -chip CHANGO 

model.  The operating system source code was 

mod ified to add support for the l'NAX-speci.fic fea
tures and fo r the modeled system environment. 

A VMS system d isk that conta ined the changes was 

created on an ex isting VAX system.  Each block of 

the disk was copied to a VMS file,  which was then 
used as the system disk i m age du ring simulation.  

A disk model with a si mple programming i nter

face and a d i rect memory access (DMA) capabi l ity 

was added tO the si mu lation environment of the fu l l

ch ip CHANGO model .  The d.isk model read blocks 
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from the system disk i mage file, ancl wrote data to a 

small  cache of interna lly maintained d isk blocks. To 

accelerate disk transfers, the d isk model would 

examine cache state and use the system bus for the 

disk transfers only when the data was present in  the 

cache and required a cache invalidate or write back. 

In other cases, the data was transferred directly into 

the memory subsystem in zero simulated time. 

While tracking the progress of the simulation,  
the team identified operati ng system code that 

executed a time-consu ming search a lgoritbm. To 

l imit the amount of t ime spent  in  this loop, the 
code was rewritten to implement a much faster 

algorithm.  However, because the booting s imula

tion effort could not be restarted from the begin
ning, several ut i l i ties were developed that al lowed 

the code to be replaced in the system disk image 
fi le and in simu lated memory during a pause i n  the 

simulation. 
To provide the abil ity to restart the s imulation 

effort and move it to any ava ilable computing 

resource, s imulation state was saved after every 
50,000 to 100,000 cycles of simtdation.  In total, 

approximately 25 million cycles were simu lated. 

The simulation was stopped at the point where mul
tiple processes were created ancl the main start-up 

process began executing. Even though this effort 

identi.fied no bugs in the design, it  did provide a h igh 
degree of confidence that the design was ready to 

be released for fabrication of first-pass chips. 

Prototype Chip Verification 
The prototype NVAX chips were verified i n  several 

VAX 6000 Model 600 multiprocessor systems. The 
CPU modu le was the only new hardware com
ponent in the system ; the backplane, memory, and 
110 subsystem were known to be robust, because 

they were used in the VA.,'\. 6000 Model 500 system. 
One logic analyzer was connected to the system 
bus, and another was connected to the p ins of the 

NVAX chip 
The strategy for the early prototype verification 

was to hoot the low-level console user interface, 

run the I-I CORE suite of tests, boot the VMS operat
ing system, and then run the User Environment ·rest 

Package (UETP) system exerciser. Within 10 days of 

receiving the first prototype chips, all these tasks 

had been accompl ished . Later, the AXE and MAX 

exercisers were run on the prototype systems. 
The rigorous testing that continued on prototype 

systems revealed a few logical bugs which had gone 
undetected during simu lated veri.fication. Typica lly, 
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information about a bug was col lected on the proto
type system , ancl then the fa i l ing scenario was 

reproduced on the behavioral model, where the 

scenario could be analyzed and better u nderstood. 
The chip-internal signals were extremely d ifficul t  
to  observe, but  a 12-bit,  parallel port a l lowed access 

to one of eight sets of signals from various sections 

of the chip. The ability to monitor the control store 
add ress bus by means of this paral lel port proved to 

be an essential debugging feature. 
The control store patching mechanism that was 

part of the chip design helped identify some bugs 

in prototype chips. The debugging engineers suc
cessfu l ly used microcode patches to work around 

several of the hardware and microcode bugs. In 

cases where a microcode bug was patched, exten

sive system testing verified that the planned change 
was correct. 

Bug Tracking and Design Release 
Bug detection was a key status ind icator through

out the J\1VAX logical verification effort and thus 

helped to steer the team's work.  Hugs were tracked 

carefu l ly  with an on-l ine system and ana lyzed each 
week to consider trends, successfu l and unsuccess

ful bug-findi ng techniques, and bug hot spots, 

which requi red additional attention. The bug detec

tion rate was fairly constant throughout the project 

at abou t 22 per month, with the exception of the 

last month in which the rate dropped to nearly 

zero. An analysis of the bug-detecting effectiveness 
of each testing technique shows that a l l  test tech

niques were effective and seemed to complement 

each other. Table 1 shows the percentage of bugs 
detected by each technique. This table includes 

data on the ever-valuable, nonsimulation verifica

tion technique of simply reviewing, inspecting, and 
discussing the design and its many representations. 

The decision to release the design for fabrication 
of first-pass chips was a consensus decision made 
by the verification, archi tecture, and design teams. 
From a verification perspective, the design was 
ready for release when the bug detection rate 

remained at zero for several weeks and the majority 
of the planned tests had been i mplemented . The 

verification of some areas of the design was 

deferred unti l  after the release of the first -pass 

design . The development team decided that any 

bugs that m ight be founcl in these areas wo uld not 

h ave a significant negative impact on the system 
development schedule, whereas additio nal delay in 
releasing the design wou ld. 
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Ta ble 1 Bug Detection Using 
Va rious Techn iques 

Percent of 

Techn ique Total Bugs Found 

Focused tests 28 

Directed, pseudorandom 
exercisers 23 

Review, i nspection, 
observation, thought 20 

Detection technique unknown 1 2  

AXE 8 

MAX 6 

HCORE 2 

Other 

Results and Conclusions 
Only 15 logical bugs were fo und i n  the first- pass 

NVAX CPU chip design,  a ll of which were either eas

i ly worked aroun d  or did not impact normal system 

operation . The n an1re of the bugs fo u nd in the first

pass design ranged from stra igh tforward bugs that 

escaped detection tor clear-cut reasons to extremely 

complex bugs that required h o u rs or weeks of rig

ormJs prototype system test ing to u ncover. Some of 

the bugs escaped detection during s i m u l ated verifi

cation for cl assic reasons such as: 

• Tes t i ng of the funct ion was pe rformed just 

before release, in a hurried man ner. 

• Sim u l at ion performance proh i b ited r u n n i ng a 

certa in  type of test case.  

• A test was n o t  run i n  a certa i n  mode due to the 

d ifficu l ty of running it  i n  al l  possible modes. 

• It took an exerciser running on a simu l ator a 

long t ime to encou n ter the condit ions that 

wou ld evoke the bug. 

• A test was i nadvert e ntl y  dropped from the set of 

exercisers that were run cont in uously 

Deta i l s  abou t five of the more i nterest i ng hugs 

fou nd in the first -pass design fol low. Inc luded 

is i n fo rmation about how the hug was detected, 

a hypothesis on why the bug e luded detect ion 

before first-pass c h ips were fabricated , and les

sons lea rned from the detection and e l i m i n ation 

of the bug. 
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1 .  One simple bug was detected by r u n n i ng the 

HCORE test su ite o n  the pro totYpe system with 

the f loati ng-point  unit ( F- box) ll isable d .  This bug 

could have been fo u nd i n  the same way through 

simu latio n ,  but the test su i te  was n o t  run as a 

fin a l  regression test w i th the F-box d isabled . I n  

ge nera l ,  focused tests l i ke HCORE were n o t  run 

wit h  varied chip/system configu rati ons. The ver

ificat ion team concl uded that a l l  foc used tests 

sho u ld be run with d ifferent chip/system con fig

u rat i o ns. At the m i n i m u m ,  a configuration that 

disables al l  possible fu nctions s hou ld be H::sted. 

2. Another hug was discovered because the Cl' l l  

c h i p  generated spurious writes to memory in  the 

protot ype system.  The exercisers prolx1bly did 

generate the conditions necessary to evoke thi s 

bug; however, the spurious wri tes wen t  un no

t iced . It is extremely d iffi cult  to verify that a 

machine does everyt h i ng i t  is supposed to do 

and noth ing more. Ad dit ional  assert ion checkers 

or m o n i tors in t h e  models might detect such 

bugs in the fu t ure. 

3 .  A th ird bug was evoked when a prototype 

system exerciser executed a translat ion bu ffer 

inva l idate a l l  ( TBIA) i nstruct i o n  u nder certa i n  

con d i t i o ns .  On a rea l system,  the TBI A  instruc

t ion is used o n ly by the operat ing system. I n  our 

verificat ion effort, the T I I IA  instruction was l i t t le 

used by the exercisers that were simu lated.  

Operations that  are performed o n ly by the oper

at ing system should not be underem phasized 

in exercisers. 

4. One first -pass bug was related to the halt  in ter

rupt,  which i s  used o n l y  d u ring debugging oper

ations.  The h a l t  i nterrupt receivecl m i n i m a l  

test ing and was not  tested a t  a l l  i n  a n y  t y p e  of 

exerciser. Discovering this bug was especia l l y  

ann oying beca use a s imi lar  bug h a d  escaped 

detection by t he i ni t ia l  logical verification effort 

fo r a previous VAX i m rlementat ion .  This turn of 

events reinforces the be.l ief  th at there is va l u e i n  

reviewing t h e  escaped b u g  l ists from other proj

ects. Also, dur i ng the veri ficat i o n  effort, there 

seemed to be a natural ,  but  erro neous, tendency 

to u mlertest fu n ctions used infrequent l y  or not 

at a l l  during normal  system operation. Such 

fu nctions sometimes require extra ::tttent i o n ,  

because they may b e  qu ite complex a n d  may 

have been given less carefu l thought d ur ing the 

design process. 
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5. A state bit  that needed to be i ni t ia l ized on power

up was not.  This problem was not iced during 

i n i t ia l ization s i m u lation but erroneously ratio

nal ized as being acceptable. Design assu mptions 

and assertions about i n it ia l izat ion sho u l d  be ver

ified through s imu lat ion or other means. 

Overa l l ,  the 1\f\/AX Cl'll chip logical verification 

effort was a su ccess. The pseudorandom testing 

strategy detected several complex and subtle logi

cal bugs that otherwise probably wou ld not have 

been detected by s i m u lat ion.  The extensive s i m u l a

t ion performed on the schematics-derive(! model 

of the chip prov ided a h igh degree of confidence in 

the design . 

The goals  of p roducing h igh ly functional  first

pass chips and bug-free, second-pass chips were 

both met. Neither the bugs in first-pass chips nor 

their work-arounds i m p e ded prototype system 

debugging in any sign i ficant  way. and first-pass 

chips with work-a rounds were used in prepro

d uct ion,  field-test systems.  The verificat ion team 

corrected the 15 first-pass design bugs fo r second

pass chips, w h ich were shipped to c ustomers i n  

revenue-produ c i ng systems. 
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The VAX 6000 Model 600 Processor 

The Model 600 is the newest member of the VAX 6000 series of XJ'vf£2-based, multi

processing computers. The Model 600 processor integrates easi�y into existing plat

forms. Each processor module provides 40.5 SPECmarks of pet:formance made 

possible by the N11.4X CPU chip. The major VLSI interface chip, called NEXJ'vfl, was 
created using Digital's internal CMOS-3 design and layout process. The ability to 

design and fabricate the inte1jace chip internal�)' was critical to delivering a work

ing CPU prototype module on schedule. The aggressive module timing goals were 

met by employing previous module experience in combination with extensive 

SPICE simulation. 

The Model 600 system is the l a test addition to 

Digita l 's VA)( 6000 fa m i ly of midrange sym metric 

m ultiprocessing compu ters 1 The Model 600 was 

designed to be integrated cost -effectively i nto an 

existing VAX 6000 platform, and to provide a signifi

cant perfo rmance im provement over the previous 

genera tion of systems. Table 1 compares the perfor

mance of the Model 600 with the prev ious genera

t ion Model 500 on several important benchmarks. 

The powerful NVAX single-chip microprocessor 

enables this level of performance.2  

Design Goals 
The pri mary goa l  of the p roject was to de.liver a 

module that incl uded the appropriate support 

fu nctions, performance, and VAX 6000 system com

patibi l ity. Equ a l l y  i m portant, the module had to be 

del ivered on sched u l e  to prevent an adverse t ime

to-market impact on the program. This included 

the del ivery of a working prototype mod u le before 

the first NVAX microprocessor chips were ava ilable, 

si nce a V�'( 6000-based p latform would be used to 

debug the in it ial  NVAX CPU ch ips. Furthermore ,  the 

prototype module had to al low the VMS operating 

system to be booted and tested. 

Our goals were ach ieved . When the NVAX CPU 

chip, the prototype module, and the NEXMI sup
port applications specific integrated circu it (ASIC) 

were integrated fo r the first t ime,  the hardware 

worked almost im med iately. The software team 

was well prepared, and the li.l l l  V;\'!S system boot 

took place 11 days after the hardware was p u t  

together. Mo reover, t h e  first-pass modu les were 

used for a l l  the system debugging, and were of suffi

cient qual ity to be used fo r system field test. 
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Table 1 Comparison of CPU Performa nce 

VAX 6000 VAX 6000 
Benchmark Model 600 Model 500 

SPECmark3 40.5 1 5.3 

SPECint 30.9 1 4.2 

SPECfp 48.6 1 6. 1  

VUPs 30.2 1 2.4  

Notes: SPECmark i s  a quantitative measure o f  performance, 

determined by running a suite of 1 0  benchmark programs. 

SPECint defines the performance on the subset of the tests 

that are integer intensive, and SPECfp defines the floating-point 

intensive tests. A VA X-1 1 /780 system has a performance of 1 .0 

SPECmark by defin it ion. The SPEC tests used for the table 

values are from the System Performance Evaluation Cooperative, 

Release 1 .  VUP is a VAX unit of performance. One VUP equals the 

performance of a VAX-1 1 /780. 

This paper relates the background and design 

process for the V�'( 6000 Model 600 processor 
modu le. The module and its system context are 

described, as well as many of the design decisions 

that were made du ring the project. The first sect ion 

describes the modu le in general terms, along with 
some of the trade-offs and cho ices associated with 

i ts development. The second section focuses on the 

NEXM! support ch i p ,  which is  the primary i nterface 

device positioned between the NVMC C I'U data and 
address J ines (NDAL), the XMI2 system bus, and the 

support peripheral ROMBUS. It  dis cusses the very 

large-scale i n tegration (VLSI) design process used to 

create and verify the fu nctions of this i nterface. The 

final section detai ls some of the physical aspects of 

the module design, includ ing the i mportant wor k  

performed t o  ensure good m o d u l e  signal i ntegrity 

and thermal management.  
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Description of the Processor Module 
Figure I shows the VA.,'C 6000 Model 600 CPU mod
ule. Figure 2 is a block d iagram of the module,  

showing the major subsections. The CPU module 

contains two VLSJ components: the NVAX micro

p rocessor and the NEXMI ASIC interface chip. The 

module also holds the backup cache static random

access memory (SRAM) devices, the X.VJL2 corner 

bus interface, and the supporting logic necessary to 

implement a VAX 6000 processor node. 

The NVAX CPU directly controls its external 
backup cache SRAMs. When the clata is resident in 

the cache, the NVAX CPU mod ifies i t  there, and 
implements a write-back scheme 2 When the data 

m isses in the backup cache, or when an !/0 access 

is necessary, the NVAX CPU places the command on 

the NDAL, along with any associated control and 

data information. The NEXM I accepts and processes 

the command.  

The N EXMI Vl.SJ chip provides an interface to  the 

functions necessary to integrate a VAX 6000 proces

sor module into an XMl2-basecl system. In particu

lar, the NEXMI chip: 

• Translates the NDAL bus com mands to XMJ2 bus 

commands 

• Returns read data from the X.NU2 bus to tbe NVAX 

CPU (via the NDAL) 

Figure I T� 6000 !Vloctel 600 
Processor Module 

• Forwards inval idate t raffic to the NVA.;x CPU for 

lookup and potential write back 

• Controls NDAL bus arbitration 

The NEXMI contains a program mable interval 

timer, reset logic, halt arbitration logic, and secure 
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console logic on chip. It accommodates the rest of 

the support functions through the ROMBUS. 

The ROMBUS is control led by and interfaces to the 
NEXMI; i t  suppl ies a path for the low-speed devices 

that are necessary to create a working computer. 

The devices on the ROMBUS are off-the-shelf parts 
that contribute specific functions, including ROM 

for the boot diagnostic and console program, a 
stack RANI for storage of d iagnostic/console 

dynamic information, an electrically erasable pro
grammable read-only memory (EEPROM) for saved 

state, a universal asynchronous receiver/transmit
ter (UARD for console communication, an input 

and output port, and a time-of-year (TOY) clock. 
The bare modu le itself is  a sophisticated 

printed wiring board (PWB) with the fol lowing 
characteristics: 

• 1 1 .024-inch by 9.18-inch module size 

• 10-layer module with 0.093-inch thickness 

• 4 signal layers, 4 power/ground layers and 

2 component/dispersion layers 

• 0.010-inch vias 

• 5-mil  etch/75 mil  space minimum for signals 

• 10-mil etch/40 m i l  space m inimum for clocks 

NEXMI Support Chip 
The NEXMI chip is the routing and control i nterface 
between the three m ajor buses that reside on the 

VAX 6000 Model 600 processor module. A func
tional diagram of the N EXMI is provided in Figure 

3. The three major buses are the NDAL, XM!2, and 
ROMBUS. The NEXMI chip contains the fol lowing 
functions, each function is  associated with one or 
more of the three major buses: 

• NDAL bus arbitration 

• NDAL receive and transmit logic 

• NDAL/XMI2 queues 

• XMI2 data/invalidate responder queue 

• XM12  bus control logic 

• System support control (SSC) logic 

The NDAL receive logic latches and decodes com

mands and data from the NVAJ( CPU, and routes 
them to one of two queues. If the command is 
a write back, consisting of an address and 32 bytes 

of write data, it is p laced in the XMI2 write-back 
queue. Al l other commands (reads and 8-byte 

writes) are placed in the non-write-back queue. The 
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non-write-back queue services both the XMI2 logic 
and the sse logic. Depending on the function, the 

sse logic might then send the command on to the 
ROMBUS. Each queue is  loaded in the NDAL time 

domain, and a request signal is sent to the appropri
ate XMI2 or SSC logic for processing. 

On read commands, data is returned from the 
XMI2 responder queue or sse control section, and 

forwarded to the NDAL through the NDAL transmit 
section. The NDAL is then requested , and when bus 

access is  granted the data is driven onto the NDAL to 
be accepted by the NVAX CPU. 

The XMI2 logic also sends potential i nvalidate 

addresses to the NVAX , where the i nformation is 

compared with the existing tag address in the 
i ndexed backup cache block. An inval idate address 

is nothi ng more than the address associated with 
a command in itiated on the XMI2 by another pro

cessor. If the cache block matches, and if the NVAX 
must rel inquish control of the data, the block i s  

either inva l idated or  written back . The choice 
depends upon the type of transaction and the state 

of the cache block . 
In the Model 600, the NDAL arbitration is handled 

by the NEXMI chip. The NVAX CPU does not imple
ment the NDAL arbitration on chip because the 
microprocessor must accom modate many differ

ent types of system platforms. A method of arbi

tration that is fair and efficient on one type of 
system (e .g . ,  a s ingle processor workstation with 

several potential NDAL master nodes implemented 

in off- the-shelf programmable devices) might be less 

than satisfactory for another type of system (such 

as the NEXMI).  

The NEXMI and the l\TVAX CPU are the only two 
nodes on the NDAL in this implementation, so a sim
ple priority scheme is used. The NEXMl a lways has 
highest priority, s ince it is either returning data or 
forwarding XMI2 bus transactions for potential 

inval idation and write back. In both cases, some 
other entity on the bus is  actively wait ing for the 
information to be returned. 

Choice of NEXMI Technology 

The NDAL is the NVAX CPU external i nterface bus. It 

is a 64-bit, bid irectional,  multip lexed address aml 

data bus that runs synchronously with the CPU. 

Although it is significantly slower than the internal 

CPU speed (an NVAX with a 12-nanosecond [ns] 

clock cycle has an NDAL with a 36-ns cycle), it is still 
aggressive in many respects, and presented a chal
lenge to design using standard parts. The NDAL 
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arbitration fo r the next cycle happens in parallel 

with the data transfer for the current cyc le, and the 

fu l l  request and gra n t  loop must be performed in 

one NDAL cycle.  In addition, the N DAL data path is 

bidirectional.  An NDAL master must be able to trans

mit  its data to the receiver within a single cycle, 

then a l low time for the bus to become tristate 

before the next master can drive the bus. 

The original product plan was to use several gate 

arrays to im plement the module control logic. One 

gate array would have contained the XMI2 i nterface 

logic, and the other would have control led the 

system support functions and interface. It became 

clear early in the project that the external 110 cel ls 
of the gate array could not meet the timi ng man

dated by the NDAL specification. Fu rthermore, we 

were unable to obtain timely and accurate SPICE 

models of the gate array output stage, which com
pounded our general difficulty in determining the 

design trade-offs for the modtde.4 

The use of an external commodity gate array 

implied another design-related d rawback. The nor

mal gate array design process included the submis

sion of our design for chip layout after we had 

completely verified it for both logical correctness 

and estimated ti ming constraints. The timing was 

estimated since the actual t iming could not be 

known until the ASIC was routed . The gate array 

rou ting would be performed by the vendor, and 

actual delay numbers would be used to verify the 

design again. This sometimes meant changing logic 

interconnections to fix t im ing-related violations, 

especially i.f the design team had been aggressive in 
either the chip cycle time or gate usage. The design 

would then have to be verified again,  and sent back 

to the vendor where the process was repeated u ntil 

everything worked at speed. 

Consequently, we decided to design the NEXMI 

ASIC chip using Digita l 's CMOS-3 standard cel l  pro

cess at the H udson, MA site. Once the decision had 

been made to use the internal process, we real ized 
other significant benefits. We believed that we 

could col l apse the design into one package, since 

we cou ld make use of Digital's chip expertise to 

create ful l -custom sections where necessary. We 
would know early i n  the design cycle if our assump

tions were wrong, since the design flow uses a sub

chip approach. The approximate size of each 

subchip is known as soon as the first pass of the 

structural design is finished. 

Another major advantage of using Digital 's i nter

nal  CMOS design process was that it afforded us 
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d irect contact with the VLSI design, process, and 

manufacturing groups. As our design progressed, 

we had constant commu n ication with the people 

who wrote and supported the compu ter-aided 

design (CAD) tools, the people who had designed 

the circuits and standard cel l  library elements, and 

the people who wou ld eventually fabricate the 

chips. At any stage of the proj ect, we could deter

mine how to obtain a performance advantage with

out risk to either chip yield or product rel iabil ity. 

When a tool problem surfaced, or when a tool did 

not do exactly what we needed, the issue wou ld be 

im mediately addressed and resolved. 

By having easy access to the individuals who had 

detai led knowledge of the circuits, we could attain 

the maximum possible speed and density from 

the design. We benefited from the experience of 

the internal ful l -custom design com munity, and 

p rofited from access to its complete and accurate 

SPICE l ibraries. Consequently, we were certain of 

how we could obtain a design advantage, yet sti l l  

al low the chip t o  perform rel iably under worst-case 

conditions. 

The Digital semicustom design process 

(described in more detail  in the section NEXMI 

Design Process) provides constant feedback on cir

cuit  layou t. Therefore, our fu nctional and logical 

tim ing simulations were always up-to-date with 

accurate gate and wire delays. By the time we were 

ready to freeze the design (after we had veri.fied 

it for logic and timing correctness), only one 

regression run was needed on a minor change from 

the last i teration. This approach prevented last

mi nute surprises, and resulted i n  a smooth transi

tion from design description, through layout, and 

into fabrication. 

NEXMI Design Issues 

During the design of the NEXMI chip , several in ter

esting problems were addressed. 

Interblock Control Signal Synchronization The 

clock that drives the NVAX and NEXJVII chips runs a t  

36 ns, and i s  not synchronized t o  the 64 -ns clock 

that drives the XM I 2  bus interface. Without any spe
cial care, the data that is generated in one clock 

domain can cause the target latching device out

puts to enter a state cal led " m etastable." This state 

is characterized by oscillations, or an output volt

age level that is neither high nor low fo r a n  

extended period o f  time. This c a n  cause un reliable 

system operation. 
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Traditional ly, a synchronizer is provided for the 
control signa ls between two different clock 

domains to a l low commu nication without causing 
metastabi l ity. A synchronizer is a cascaded set of 

latches, a l lowing the first latch to go metastable, 

but characterized so that it  settles down before the 

second latch ing device is sampled. The drawback 
to a synchronizer is that it  increases the latency of 

com munication due to the cascaded latching 
devices. 

There are no inexpensive and easy remedies for 

latency of communication when the system goes 

from idle to active . However, we decided to reduce 
the synchron izer latency on a busy system. Our 

method optimizes the case where information is 
in either the NDAL queue or the X;\'112 responder 

queue, waiting for transmission when the current  

command has been successfu l ly transmitted . For 
these si tuations, we created a set of round-robin 

synchronizers, with a ring of request and done sig
nals in each direction. While one request/done pair 

is being serviced, the pipeline overhead for the next 
pair is hidden by the overlapping synchronizers. 

NEXMJ Queues For the three major queues in the 
N EX;vn chip, we determined reasonable queue sizes 

based on our chip space constraints and perfor
nunce simulations. System testing on the real hard

ware during our debugging and system integration 

phase confirmed that our decisions were correct. 
None of the queues cause performance degrada

tion on an actua l running system. 
We decided to m ake the non-write-back and the 

XMI responder queues into integrated queues 

rather than have separate queues for each function. 
Queuing theory shows that a shared resource is bet

ter uti l ized when only one queue is served by the 
next avai lable resource, rather than having a sepa
rate queue for each resource . '  

Visibili�J' Port A problem that always exists with 
dense, complex integrated circui ts is how to diag
nose problems that happen in an actual running 
system that do not show up during simulation. 

Al though no such problems appeared in the NEXMI 

chip, the designers wanted to provide visibi l ity to 
as many interna l  states as possible. To this end, we 

created a paral lel port to provide visibi l i ty to some 

important internal signals.  
Given the size of the design, we cou ld provide 

only the minimum number of signals  for visibil ity 
We tried to predict the i nternal signals that might 

help diagnosis and adjustment, such as the internal 
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state machines, interblock control signals, and 
queue head and tai l  pointers. \XIe then grouped 
them i nto s imi lar units so that related signals were 
visible within one control  group. Internal ly, the sig

nals were segregated within their boxes, and routed 

so that they did not adversely affect the top- level 

chip routing. 

NEXMI Design Process 
The NEX M I  chip contains 250,000 t ransistors in a 
die that measures 0.595 inches by 0.586 i nches. It is 

housed i n  a custom-designed, 339-pin,  ceramic pin 

grid array (PGA). This section describes the NEXMI 

chip design methodology and the unique CAD tools  
that  were used to design Digita l 's l argest CMOS-:1 

semicustom chip. (The chip is physical ly larger ancl 

has more transistors than any p revious standard 

cel l p roduced using the D igital semicustom pro
cess.) This section also covers m any of the trade

offs made during the chip design, and explains the 
reasoning behind our decisions. 

The design of the NEX M I  chip can be character
ized by three major phases: 

• Behavioral model ing 

• Structural design 

• Physical chip implementation 

The three design phases of Digita l 's internal 
CMOS design process sign ificantly overlap each 
other. Each design stage is explained ancl analyzed 

in this section .  

Behavioral Modeling Phase 

The first major design effort focused on describing 

the chip functions at a high level of abstrac

t ion.  This is normal ly referred to as behaviora l or 
functiona l  model ing, and the design team used 
Digita l 's internal hardware description language, 
DECSIM-BDS, for this task (' Functional design sec
tions were al located to d i fferent  design engineers, 
and interfunctional block boundary descriptions 
were specified. 

A behavioral m odel i ng strategy was attractive for 

many reasons. A wel l-defined hierarchical partition 
of the design was quickly real ized , and smal ler sub
sections (or subchips) within the chip were identi
fied . Behavioral models of each subchip were 

init ia l ly developed to prove functional correctness. 
As the design p rogressed, these subchips were 
replaced by functiona l ly equivalent gate-level struc
tural models. Using this m ixed-mode functional 

simulation strategy, each designer cou ld progress 
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at his/her own pace, from behavioral definition 

to structural implementation, independent of the 

status of othe r subchips. 

The behavioral model ing effo rt identified m any 

architectural problems early in the design cycle. 

Deta ils such as queue sizes a nd stru cture, flow con

trol mechanisms, and interblock communication 

protocols were all emphasized, and each decision 

yielded valuable information abou t the feasibi l i ty of 

a single-chip implementation. 

Behavioral model ing a llowed a functional 

description of the NEXMI chip to be i ntegrated into 

a system-level model quickly. This enabled the veri

fication team to write and debug tests early in the 

design cycle. As each structural subchip was fin

ished, it replaced its previous behavioral counter

part in the verification model, and was tested for 

fu nctional correctness. This step-wise, in tegrated 

approach permitted the tests, models, and logic to 

be verified incremental ly. 

One major advantage of our behavioral modeling 

strategy was that it let the design progress without 

targeting a specific technology. The designers 

focused their a t tention on logical i mplementation 

rather than on the technology-specific details, such 

as the t iming a nd loading constraints i mposed by 

a choice of technology. The Choice of NEX.Ml 

Technology section described the process of select

ing the C.MOS-3 implementation path. The in itial 

behavioral phase of the project aU owed some of the 

design to be finished before the final choice of 

CMOS technology was m ade. 

Structural Design and Chip 
Implementation Phases 

The next major project design phase involved map

p i ng the behavioral subchip models into their 

equ iva lent gate-level structural representations. 

The design methodology chosen fo.llowed directly 

from the decision to implement NEX.Ml using 
Digita l 's C.MOS-3, !-micrometer, semicustom pro

cess. The semicustom process includes a fu lly spec

ified l i brary of prim it ive elements, cal led standard 

cells, similar to the cells included in a gate array 

library. 

The advan tage of the semicustom approach is 

that it gives the designer ful I control over the place

ment and routing of the individual primitives 

or groups of primitives (subchips) within the chip. 

This allows the engineer to easily take advantage of 

special placement for speed-critical paths. Because 

we were using the internal tool sui te and fabrica-
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tion process, we were a lso able to take advantage of 

a wealth of fu l l-custom knowledge provided by our 

support groups. One of the origi nal reasons fo r 

using the i nternal VLSI process was the tight timing 

on the NDAL. Therefore, the NEXMI pad ring was 

custom designed for speed, control, and TTL- level 

compatibility. Other major handcrafted sections 

were the dense, multiported queue stmctures. 

To coordinate our large, m u l tiple-person chip 

design, we used the organized chip design (ORCHID) 

file management system. The ORCHID system man

ages the files created by each design tool fo r every 

hierarchical subch ip . It contains t ranslation tools 
that convert the schematic data i n to file formats 

accep£ed by the simu lation, l ayout, and verification 

tools. The system al lowed individual designers to 

work i ndependently on subchips at various stages 

of development (schematic entry, simulation, floor 

plans, layout, verification) yet st i l l  maintained a 

coherent hierarchical design database that could be 

shared by a l l  members of the design team. The idea 

of a shared database faci l i tated the reuse of com

mon logic (e .g . ,  counters, parity trees, testabi l i ty 

devices), and designers often borrowed from each 

other to avoid primitive design duplication. 

Semi custom Design Flow 

Figure 4 shows the semicustom design process and 

the ind ividual tools that were used during the struc

tural and physical  i mplementation phases of the 

NEXMI chip design . 
ALOE, D igital 's in-house graphical editor, was ou r 

schematic entry vehicle,  and was used in conjunc

t ion with the primitive symbols and models from 

the CMOS-3 standard cell  l i brary (SCL3). The tools  

within the ORCHID system were used to translate 

schematics into generic wirel ists with estimated 

delays. The schematics were then i nput to other 

tools fo r logic and tim ing verification. Specific 

design tools included the internal logic simu lator, 
DECSIM, a tim ing ana lysis tool, AUTODLY, and the 

SPICE circuit  simul ator. 
Autom ated logic synthesis was used to convert 

some behavioral models i nto structural entities. 
OCCAM , an i nternal CAD tool, was used to synthe

size a gate-level represen tation of the scat tered 

address decode, and was able to minimize the logic 

to meet the aggressive bus t im ing.7 Controllers 

embedded within the X.MI and sse subchips were 

synthesized using SMD2SIM, a tool developed at 

Digital 's Boxboro, MA site for another project. This 

synthesizer al lows large programmed logic array 
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(PLA) structures to be realized from a simple LISP
l ike behavioral description. During the course of 

the design, control ler function changes became 

easier to maintain using a textual description. 

After each gate-level subchip was created, the 

ATLAS tool suite was used to place and route the 

standard cells within the subchip . The TWOLF edi

tor (TWEDT) was used to place special cell s, such as 
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clock bu ffers and t iming-critical gates, within the 

subchips. The rest of the subchip was then placed 

automatica l l y and globa l l y  roured using the TWOLF 

program, which re l ies on a simu l ated annealing 

placement algorithm .x Last ly, the standard cel l 

assembler known as SCASM was used to assign stan

dard cel l rows and to complete the cletai.led rou t

ing.9 SCASM uses both channel rou ti ng and 

"over-the-cel l "  routing, which reduced the ove ra l l  

size o f  the subchip by permitt ing metal routes over 

the underlying ce l ls. Subchip post- layout t i m ing 

information was then fed back into the logic and 

tim ing verification tools for a more detailed analy

sis. The abil i ty  to analyze post- layout delay informa

tion and to iterate through the layout process early 

in the des ign phase was crucial to meeting our 

schedu le.  

The top- level floor plan was progressing in paral

lel with the process of subchip placement and rout

ing. FAME, another tool from the ATLAS tool su ite, 

was used for the chip fl oor plan and top - level rout

ing. 1o. 1 1  I nformation about top-level rou ting was fed 

back to the subchip pl ace and route tools to change 

t he basic shapes and subchip boundary p i n  place

ment i nformation. This was used to keep inter

subchip ro uting to a m inimum, wh ich in turn 

reduced overa l l  load ing and tim ing delays. Many 

successive iterations were necessary to achieve an 

optimal top-level floor plan that wou ld meet our 

timing goals and fit onto a single die.  Fortunately, 

much of this work could be done by the designers 

themselves. 

After the final pl ace and route i teration had been 

done on the the entire chip, an exhaustive set of 

checks was performed to e nsure design in tegrity 

and circuit rel iabi l i ty for first-pass s i l icon. A VLSI 

design ru le checker was run on the individual sub

chips, then on the en tire chip, to verify the layout 

against the CJ.VIOS-3 process design ru les. As a pre

cautionary measure, the original chip schematics 

were extracted to SPICE wire! ists using an internal 

wire l ist tool, and another program, cal led 

H!LEX/CUP, d i d  the same thing using the geometric 

information in the final layout database. A wirelist 

comparison program, cal led IVCMP, compared the 

two wirelists to ensure that the design we had sim

ul ated was the same one we wou ld build. 

Final ly, a program called X REF used the capaci

tance from each internal chip node and the topol

ogy of the routed in terco nnection database to 

pred ict the cross ta l k  each signal coul d  expect. 

Changes were m ade to the signal rou ting and the 
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sizes of some of the driving transistors, based upon 

potential problems identified by the XREF program. 

Figure 5 is a representation o f  D igital 's CMOS-3 

design process. It shows the chip floor plan,  a long 

with an example of the schematics used to drive the 

layout process, and a tim ing diagram created by the 

simulation p rogram .  

Verification of the VAX 6000 Model 600 
Early in the design cycle, our verification team was 

able to integrate a behavioral chip- level model into 

a CPU module model and perform system- level test

ing of the VAX 6000 Model 600. These tests gave the 

designers t imely feedback on the effects of their 

design decisions on the system as a whole. 

An NDAL/XMI2 bus monitor, cal led the HEMAR, 

was wri tten to verify the bus act ivity between the 

NDAL and XMI2 ports of the chip,  and to log valuable 

cycle informatio n .  The NEAT, an NDAL cycle emul a

tor, was also used to create NVAJ\ transactions on 

the NDAL. It was written to reduce simulation test 

run times and to ease the test verification process. 

Most of the tests written were focused tests, tar

geting a specific function within the NEXMI chip. 

However, a random bus exerciser was also written 

to test unexpected combinations, and was instru

mental in catching two design flaws that the 

focused test cases had m issed. In all, over 100 

focused tests were written and verified against the 

simu lation model, giving u s  a h igh degree of confi

dence that first-pass s i l icon would be fu nctional.  

The qua lity of the prototype systems is due i n  large 

part to this complete verification. 

A subset of the functio nal  tests was also used 

by manufactu ring to generate chip test vectors. 

Test vectors were a u tomatica lly converted from 

DECSI M-formatted trace files to Takeda pattern sets 

through a special program called TEMPEST. Prior to 

the return of first-pass sil icon, the generated pat

tern sets were converted back into l)ECSI M for m at ,  

t o  verify that the pattern sets wou ld r u n  success

fu l l y  on the Takeda cl1ip tester. This test pattern 

generation and simulation process reduced the 

time needed to debug the test patterns when the 

N EXJ\11 chips became available. 

Module Design Issues 

During the design of the VAX 6000 Model 600 
processor, many module-related issues were 

considered . The next section describes some of the 

more interesting issues that we encountered during 

the physical mod ule design process. I n  many cases, 
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Figure 5 Representation of the CMOS-3 Design Flow 

we descri be the method that was adopted by the 

design team to prevent problems through careful 

planning and ana lysis. 

Backup Cache Size and Speed 

We chose to defe r the selection of the backup cache 

size and speed unti l  l ate in the design cycle. This 

allowed us to make the decision based upon tbe 

pricing and ava ilabi.li ty of the SRAM devices, and the 
performance to be gained from combinations of 
these devices. We a lso wanted to wait u nt i l  we 

knew the final speed of the NVA)C CPU. The two 

most l i kely cache sizes were 512 k ilobytes (KB) and 

2 megabytes (MB). We felt  that simu lation cou ld 

provide insight into the performance trade-otis, 

and simu lation studies were performed with both 

sizes to establ ish approximate performance num

bers. We knew, however, that running real modules 

on a variety of benchmarks u nder actual workloads 

was the most accurate way to determine the perfor

mance side of the price/performance trade-otT 
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The footpri nts for the two SRAM cache chips that 

represen ted the cache size trade- offs were differ

ent, which m ade i t  difficul t  to create one prototype 
modu le to accommodate both sizes. Creating two 

separate modules to test the different combina t ions 

of cache sizes would have burdened the rest of 

the project, so special surface-moun t  pads were 

designed to handle the different SRAI\1 geometries 

on the same module. Once the cycle time of the 

NVAX CPU was determi ned to be 12 ns, we were able 
to m a ke the fi nal choice on the cache size and SRA.M 

speeds. The final decision was to provide a 2 M B  

cache with 20-ns 256KB b y  4 SRAI\1s for the data and 

1 5 -ns 64KB by 4 SRAMs for the tag. This provided the 

best balance between cost and performance in the 

Model 600 system. 

ROMB US Decisions 

General-purpose computing systems need a core of 

system fu nctions to supplement the computing 
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power of the processor. On the VAX 6000 series of 

compu ters, this includes: 

• ROM to hold the boot, d i agnostic,  and console 

code 

• EEPROM to hold items such as boot paths and 

error information 

• Console terminal UART 

• Time-of-year (TOY) clock 

• Battery backed up RAM 

• Program mable interval timer 

• Time-of-day register 

• Input ports to sense external switches and other 

state 

• Ou tput ports to drive module l ight-emitting 

diodes (LEOs) 

• Reset logic for the modu le 

• Halt detection and arbitration 

• Secure console logic 

ROM 2 

r----1 ROM 1 

� ROM O 

� • 

I 
E EPROM 

I 

The VAX 6000 Model 600 Processor 

Previous VAX 6000 systems used a system sup

port chip for most of these functions. After we 

decided to combine as much support logic as possi

ble i nto the single ASIC device (NEXMI) ,  we had to 

determine what fu nctions to i nclude i nside the 
chip, and what fu nctions to locate external to the 

chip. We saw a potential schedu le risk if some func

tions, such as the UART and TOY clock , were placed 

inside the N EX.i\1 1 .  These functions were relegatecl 

to outside the chip since industry-standard , off-the

shelf components were ava ilable to perform 

exactly the functions we needed. 
Once we decided to impl ement the UART and TOY 

clock outside the NEXM I ,  and added the normally 
external ROM ,  EEPROM, and input/output ports, we 
found that the NL'(J\'11 pin cou nt was higher than we 

could afford. Since a l l  the support devices were 

s low, and each one was byte-wide by its nature ,  

we solved t h e  p i n  problem b y  creating a single, 

slow-speed, bidirectional bus, which we cal led the 

ROMBUS. Figure 6 is a block diagram of the ROM BUS 

and its components. The ROivl BUS reduced the 

N EXtvii pin cou nt by 40 pins tor the same fu nctions. 

I 
UART I TOY CLOCK I 
I I ROM 

l v!D i  

ADDRESS 

ADDRESS 
GE NERATION 
LOGIC 

ROMBUS 

r--- CONTROL 
LOGIC 

DEVICE SELECTION 

ROM BUS 
DATA<7:0> 

ROM BUS COMMAND<3:0> 
NEXMI C H I P  

Figure 6 Block Diagram of the ROMBUS 
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Using the R01'-'I BUS for the UART and TOY clock 

reduced the risk entai led in designing them inside 

the semicustom NEXMI ASIC, but the ROJ\'IBUS itself 

was eventually burdened with 12 separate devices. 

This presented a l arge capacitive and d irect current 

load to a l l  the components on the bus. The UART 

and TOY chip i n  particu lar were not wel l sui ted to 

this large l oad.  We attempted to find CMOS-equiva

Jent devices for a l l  the TTL components to el imin ate 

the direct current problem, but were unsuccessfu l .  

We finally decided to spl it the bus into two sec

tions, and place a l l  the CMOS low-drive-capabi l i ty 

devices on a separate segment. A transceiver con

nected the two segments. 

Given that most of the devices on the ROMBUS 

were non-Digital components, we had the normal 

problem of obtain ing accurate SPICE models to 

determine the ROMBUS t im ing. Extensive lab testing 

was performed on the devices to characterize their 

output delays under different capacitive loading 

conditions. These loading tests helped generate 

SPTCE models for the ROMBUS simulations. 

Signal Integrity Considerations 

Module signal integrity analysis was one of the most 

important aspects of the project. A system that 

includes comp onents running as fast as the NVAX 

ami NEXMI can easily see performance degradation 

or unreliabili ty  if the module signals are not care

ful ly placed, rou ted, and terminated where neces

sary. The past experience of the signal i ntegrity 

team played a m ajor role in the eventual success of 

the process. Several approaches were taken for this 

aspect of the design. 

Package Selection SPICE simu lations were per

formed on each level of the design. This included 

the chip, package, modu le, and backpla ne. Even 

though each particu lar  simula tion analysis was 

focused on one aspect of the design , we under

stood that each individual area affected the entire 
system. For example, the selection of a package 

spanned several i mportant levels of design hierar

chy. The connections between the die pads and the 

module signal pins, as wel l  as the connection of the 

package to the board, needed to be considered; as 

did the module layout that accompanied each pack

age size and type. One aspect of the signal i ntegrity 

might show that a p articular package type was 

superior to another, while another aspect might 

favor a d ifferent approach to module component 

i nterconnection. Electrical SPICE simu l ation deter

mi ned that the performance a nd rel iabi l ity of a 
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ceramic through-hole PGA on a 100 -mil grid was the 

best trade-off. 

NDAL and Backup Cache Simulation The most 
important modul.e- level signal integrity analysis 

was the extensive characterization of the NDAL and 

backup cache. As the i nterconnection bus between 

the NVAX and the NEXMI, the NDAL controls not 

only the transmission speed between the compo

nents, but also the speed at which the NVAX can run 

(since the NDAL is  synchronous to and sca les with 

the NVAX speed). The speed of the backup c ache 

was a performance concern for obvious reasons. 

We determ ined that estim ates of the in tercon

nect and rou t i ng woul d  be insufficient for our 

aggressive timing goals. Several trial l ayouts were 

performed to p rovide accurate input fo r the SPICE 

simulations. The I/O drivers for both the f\TVAX a nd 

the NEXM! chips were known to be complete and 

accurate, since they were both designed internally. 

The timing requirements for rei iable operation 

were also wel l  u nderstood for the same reason.  The 

modu le-level SPICE simu lations provided guideli nes 

about the length and rou ting rules associated with 

each high-speed signal  trace, such as: 

• Da isy-chain routing of a l l  signals 

• Clock rou ting scheme (e .g . ,  m atched length and 

termination) 

• M aximum length requirements for each type of 

network 

• Treeing, or ordering, requirements fo r networks 

• Impedance of different networks 

These requirements were used as design gu ide

l ines. A cross-talk prediction program within the 

l ayout tool verified that the coup I ing between sig

nals was within an acceptable range. After the proto

type modules were delivered , measurements were 

taken of a l l  the critical signals on the module, show

ing excel lent correlation with the SPICE resu lts. 

Thermal Management 

D uring the early phases of the m odule design pro

cess, the power dissip ation of the NVAX chip was 

estimated to be as h igh as 20 watts, though the fina l  

figure for the 12-ns component that  we shipped 

with the product was 14 watts. Cool ing such a part 

presented a challenge to the modu le designers. 

Since the Model 600 was an upgrade option in the 

VA){ 6000 fami ly, there was no possibi l i ty of system 

modifications to improve the thermal design . 
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Figure 1 ,  which is a picture of the Model 600 

modu le, shows that the heat sink for the NVAX is 

larger than the package. The fi nal  dimensions of the 

heat sink are 3.285 inches by 3.285 inches by 0.325 

inch, while the PGA package is only 2.2 inches by 2.2 

inches. One of our l i m itations was the maximum 

component height of 0.420 inch on side 1 for any 

modu le in a VAX 6000 backplane. This restriction 

forced the heat sink to grow wider rather than 

higher. The fVAX chip was a lso placed closer to the 

edge of the board , w here the airflow provides max

imum cool ing. The final size of the NVAX heat sink 

was a compromise between system requ irements, 

board area, and thermal performance. 

Summary 
The decision to use Digital's proprietary tool su i te 

and fabrication process was proved correct by the 

qual ity of the VAX 6000 Model 600 and its  delivery, 

on schedule, for NVAX CPU debugging and product 

sh ipment. Access to accurate i nformation about the 

components a l l owed decisions to be made early, 

and entailed less risk. This advantage,  coupled with 

a seasoned modu le development team and exten

sive functional, t iming, and circui t  simulation 

resu l ted in a successfu l project. 
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Design of the VAX 4000 
Model 400, 500, 
and 600 Systems 

The design of Digital's NVAX CPU chip prouided the opportuni(J! to bring RJSC-class 

pe1jormance to deskside crsc VA)( computer �JIStems. Tbe new l'l!X 4000 Model 400, 
500, and 600 low-end systems take full aduantage of the pe1jormance capabilities 

of the Nl'i:l.X microprocesso1: The three systems offerji·om two to four times the per

formcmce of the previous top-of-the-line VAX 4000 Model 300 system in the same 
deskside enclosure. To achieve this increased pe1jormcmce, Digital 's systems engi

neers designed a neu' higb-pe1jonnance memory controller chtjJ as part of the CPU 

module, whose basic design is shared by the three systems. In addition, a high-per

formance memmy module and a VLSJ bus adapter cbip were designed. 

The design of Digital 's NVAj"\ high-performance 

m icroprocessor offered systems engineers the 

opportunity to design computer systems with sig

nificantly improved performance. 1 The project 

structured to u se the l\TVAX CPU chip to upgrade the 

VA)< 4000 l i ne of low-end deskside computers 

resulted in a fa mily of three new systems and the 

associa ted CPU modules. These systems share a 

basic CPU module design but  offer a range of per· 

formance capabi l i t ies. Th is paper first presen ts 

the goals of the development project and then 

describes the architecture, design, and implementa

t ion of the result ing new VA)( 4000 Model 400, 500, 

and GOO systems. 

Goals of the VAX 4000 Project 
Schednk and performance goals were of prime 

concern to the engineers committed to upgrad ing 

the VAX 4000 family of compu ters. Ti me-to-market 

was a key goal of t he development project. 

Consequen tly, ful ly qual i.fied systems were ready to 

be sh ipped to cu stomers when the NVAX CPU chip 

was released ancl  avai lable in volume. The in it ia.l 

goals for performance sp ecified t ha t  the new sys

tems provide three t i mes the performance of the 

VA.\: 4000 Model 300 system. Ult imately, the perfor

mance of the NVfu\: CPU chip exceeded its  design 
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goals. As a resul t, the new rop- of- the- l ine VAX 4000 

Model 600 system performance is four t i mes that 

of the Model 300. 

Achieving the performance goals required 

designing a new, h igh-performance memory con

troller chip cal led the NVAX data and address lines 

(NDAL) pin bus memory control ler (NJYIC). The 

objectives were to double the memory bandwidth 

of the VAX 4000 Model 300 system and to provide 

a total system m emory capacity of 512 megabytes 

(MB). To support the NMC specificat ions, a high

performance memory module cal led the MS690 

was designed. 2 

To reduce hardware and software development 

cost and the risk of fai ling to meet project sched

u les, the system design incorporated a l l  existing 

high-performance 110 adapter chips.  These devices 

include the second-generation Ethernet controller 

chip (SGEC), the Digital Storage Systems Inter

con nect (DSS!) shared-host adapter ch ip (SHAC), 

the CVfu"\ Q22-bus interface chip (CQBIC), and the 

system support chip (SSC) L' ' A very large-scale 

in tegration (VLSI) bus adapter chip was required to 

provide CVAX pin (CP) buses to connect these 110 
devices .;  The NDAL- to-CP bus adapter chip (NCA) 

was designed to meet this need. 

The three CPU modu les designed to upgrade 

existing VAX 4000 Model 300 systems retain the 
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same BA440 system enclosure used for these sys
tems. The upgrade requ ires that the older MS670 
memory module used in the Model 300 be replaced 
with the new, higher-performance MS690 memory 

module. The new systems had to support all  of the 
Q-bus option modu les that were supported on the 
VAX 4000 Model 300. 

System Overview ofthe VAX 4000 
Models 400, 500, and 600 
The BA440 system enclosure shown in F igure l sup
ports the VA)( 4000 Models 300, 400, 500, and 600. 

This pedestal enclosure was designed to operate in 
an open office environment. To a l low the systems 

to operate qu ietly, the cool ing fans are speed con

trol led, based on the ambient temperature .  The 
enclosure power supply provides 644 watts of 
direct current from a standard IS -ampere wall cir
cuit.  The system was designed and qual ified to 
operate in an environment with a temperature 
range of from 10 to 40 degrees Celsius. 

KEY: 

INTEGRATED STORAGE 
ELEMENTS 

FANS 

FIVE DEDICATED 
SLOTS BEHIND 
CONSOLE MODULE 
(CPU PLUS FOUR 
MEMORY) 

D CARD CAGE 

Figure 1 BA 440 System Enclosure 

The new CPU modules, differentiated only by the 
part numbers KA675, KA680 and KA690, are util izecl 

as the engines for the VA)( 4000 Models 400, 500, 
a nd 600, respectively. Al l three CPU modu les, 
henceforth referred to as the CPU module, provide 
the same l!O functionality, includ ing two DSSI 
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buses, a thick-wire and ThinWire Ethernet adapter, 

a Q-bus adapter, and the console serial l ine.  The 
CPU module performance is 16, 24, and 32 t imes the 
performance of the well-known VAX-1 1/780 system, 

for the three new VAX 4000 systems, respectively. 
The CPU cycle clock speed and cache sizes deter

mine the product performance, as d iscussed in the 

section CPU-cache Subsystem. 

The backplane in the system e nclosure provides 

the signa l  in terconnection and power d istribution 
between system components. There are connec
tors and s lots for the CPU module ,  four s lots for 

MS690 memory modules, and seven Q-bus slots. 

The CPU module has a 270-pin connector that 

receives the module power and connects the CPU 
to the NVAX memory interconnect (NMI) bus, the 

system DSSJ bus, and the Q-bus.  The backplane was 

m odified to support tile wider 72-bit clata path of 
the new MS690 memory modu les. This new back
p lane was phased into the BA440, enabling most 
VAX 4000 Model 300 systems to be upgraclecl with
out requiring a backplane change. 

The system enclosure supports up to fou r  DSSI or 

small computer system interface (SCSI) tape inte
grated storage elements (ISEs). These cableless 
bricks support either one 5.25 -inch, fu l l-height 

drive or two 3.5 - inch drives. The ISEs are available i n  

variants that support the 2-gigabyte (GB), RF73 DSSI 
disk drive and dual 85MB, RF35 DSSI d isk drives. The 

single-system pedestal can support six RF35 devices 
and a tape drive, providing 4.8GB of storage for 

appl ications that require h igh I/O rates. This RF35 

configuration can provide over 360 queued 1/0s 

per second for random 1/0s. If RF73 drives are used, 

the s ingle-system box can provide 8GB of storage. 

There are several ways to expand the base VAJ( 
4000 system; the most common way is to expand to 
another DSSI-based system ancl create a two- or 
three-node DSSI VAXcluster. The Q-bus in the V�'< 

4000 system can be expanded to provide 10 add i
tional Q-bus slots to each system using the B213A 
Q-bus expansion enclosure. The DSSI expansion 
enclosures together with the Q-bus DSST adapter 
(KFQSA) can expand the total available cl isk storage 
to 28 DSSI disks. Using the RF73 d isk allows up to 
56GB of d isk storage. 

CPU Module 

The CPU moclule common to the three new VAX 
4000 systems is based on a h ighly integrated CPU 

ancl l!O system bui lt  on the single 21 .6-by-26.7-
centimeter (8.5-by-10.5- inch) m odule shown in 
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Figures 2 and 3. The CPU moclu le print eel wmng 
board (PWB) consists of the fol lowing subsystems: a 

cen tral processor and i ts associated three- level 
cache; a pin bus, bus adapter, and memory control

ler; and an 1/0 system with integrated control. lers for 
DSSI and Ethernet buses. The CPU module a lso con

tains a CQBIC and 512KB of field erasable program
mable read-only memory (FEPROM) for console code. 

CPU-cache Subsystem 

The CPU-cache subsystem is built around the single

chip NVAX CPU, which p rovides a three-level cache 
architecture. The first two levels of cache, which 

are contained on the chip, i nclude a 2KB virtua l ly 

addressed instruction cache and an 8KB physically 
addressed i nstruction a nd data cache. The thircl 

level of cache, the backup cache, is constructed 
using static random-access memories (SRAMs) on 
the module ancl is completely controlled by the 
NVAX CPU chip . The backup cache was designed to 
support a CPU cycle t ime as low as 10 nanoseconds 

NDAL-TO-CP BUS 
ADAPTER CHIP (NCA) 

(ns) with a s l ip cycle,  i . e . ,  a two-cycle read (20 ns) 
using 8 -ns SRAMs. This write-back caching arch itec
ture significantly reduces the demands on main 
memory by caching both reads and writes without 

the need for a memory access. On al l  previous VAX 

4000 systems, the caches required that a l l  write 

operations continue through to main memory, i .e . ,  
write through . 

The NVAX CP is clocked by a differential  emitter
coupled logic (ECL) surface acoustic wave osci l l a
tor. This oscil lator runs at 250 megahertz (MHz) 
(16 -ns cycle time) ,  286 MHZ (14-ns cycle time), or 

333 MHz (12-ns cycle time) on the KA675, K.A680, 

and KA690 CPU modules, respectively. The NVAX 

chip produces a four-phase i nterna l  clock directly 
from this input  and generates system c locks at one
third the internal clock rate. 

The new CPU module design supports either a 

128-ki lobyte (KB) or a 512KB backup cache. (512KB 
for the KA690 module and 128KB for the K.A680 and 

KA675.) The tag store for the two cache sizes can be 
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CVAX 0-BUS 
INTERFACE 
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Figure 2 CPU Module 
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const ructed from SRANis that have the same 24-pin 

package with compati ble pinouts. This packaging 
makes it easy to design the PWB to support either 

cache . However, the data store, which is construc
ted from parts whose packages have incompatible 

pinouts, requ ired a special dual footprint design 

to accommodate either I6K-by-4K or 64K-by-4K 
SRA.\1s. This footprint is  designed with the decou

pl ing capacitors and series edge-l imiting resistors 

carefu l ly pl aced in the out l ine of t he footprint to 
ai iO\v a dense, geometric pack ing of the 18 RANis 

necessary for the data store. 

The backup cache is a write-back cache with 
memory coherence ma intained through a direc
tory-based broadcast coherence protocol . 1 When 
the NVAX CPU needs to write data to memory, the 
data is first transferred into the backup cache with a 
request for write privi lege command . Once a cache 
row is stored in the cache as "written," any direct 

memory access (DiVlA) read to that memory address 

of displacement of that cache row will result  i n  a 
release write privilege transaction ,  even if the data 

was never actually written. The cache control ler 
i nside the 1\rvAX CPU is  responsible for al l  activities 

related to cache maintenance. 
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NDAL Interconnect, Memory 
Controller, and Adapter 

The NDAL bus is a synchronous, multiplexed 

address and data,  pended interconnect. Each 

device on the NDAL bus may be a commander 
(request data transfer), a responder (respond to 

commander requests), or both. In the new VAX 

4000 systems, the 1\rvAX CPU chip is only a com man
der, the NMC is only a responder, and the NCA 1/0 

adapter is both J commander and a responder. 
Arbitration of the NDAL interconnect is per

formed by the N.VIC, which is also the default  master 

responsible for driving val id no-operation bus 
cycles when there is no master activity. The NVAX 

CPU is responsible for watching al l  NDAL traffic and 
performing any inval idates or write backs of pri
mary and backup cache data required to maintain 
cache coherence with memory. 

I/O Buses 

The CPU module uses a custom third-genera

tion complementary metal-oxide semiconductor 

(CMOS-3) process 1!0 adapter (the NCA chip) to 

interface between t he NDAL bus and a pair of 32 -bit 
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CP buses. Two CP buses are used to prevent long 

response latencies on the Q-bus from interfering 
with buffer management on the Ethernet interface. 

One CP bus, CPl ,  operates under the synchronous 
Cl' bus protocol, and the other, CP2, uses the asyn

chronous protocol. The faster peripherals, the 

Ethernet and the two DSSI adapter chips, reside on 

CPl and can take advantage of optimizations in the 

NCA to reach a p eak bus bandwidth of 33MB per 
second (MB/s). CP2 has only one peripheral DIY!A 

master, i .e . ,  the CQBJC, which also connects the sse 
and the console FEPROM to the system. The NCA 
acts as a master on both CPl and CP2. Si nce only 
one of the buses is asynchronous, the system uses 

only one CP bus clock (CCLK) chip for signal syn
chronization and CP clock distribution. 

The two CP buses share the same clocks. Con
sequently, arbitration is performed by a single pro

grammable sequencer, which serves both buses. 
Tl1e sequencer is clocked at 35 ns (KA680 and 
KA690) or 40 ns (KA675); this is one-half the CP 

cycle time. The arbitration for CP2 is a simple two
priority scheme with the CQBlC at the h igher prior
ity. When more than one m aster is requesting the 

bus, the minimum DMA request deassertion times 
on both the CQBIC and the NCA effectively make 
this scheme behave l ike a round-robin arbiter. The 

internal state does not have to keep track of the pre

vious master. No special treatment is required for 
lock crcJes because the CQI3IC wil l never perform a 
lock on behalf  of the Q-bus. 

Signal Integrity 
Signal integrity work began very early in the project, 

and the effort was a close collaboration between 
the CPU module design team,  the design teams for 
the three VL51 devices, and the VA.'\ 6000 Model 600 
CPU module design team .  Because some CPU mod
u le team members had experience with designing 
CP bus modules, the signal integrity issues on the 
CP buses were generally wel l  understood . The CP 
bus data lines were routed with only a length con
straint.  The control signals on CPl required signifi

cant analysis and SPICE modeling to meet both 

settling time and waveform requirements. 
The most critical signals in the backup cache 

are the output enable and write enable signals. The 

output enable deasserting edge must be transi
tioned quickly to avoid tri-state contention on the 
cache data l ines. The write enable signal m ust be 
perfectly monotonic through the threshold region, 
because it is an edge-sensitive signal. Both of these 
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requirements were met by using a strong driver in 
the NVAX chip and a parallel R-C termination at the 
far end of two of the three stubs. The R-C termina

tions absorb some of t he i ncident energy, reducing 
the reflections to an acceptable amount and a llow

i ng incident-wave switching without the reflected 
wave reentering the threshold region . 

The backup cache data store was designed with 

strong drivers and incident -wave switching on the 

address J ines. The routing of a representative cache 
address signal is shown in Figure 4.  The stubs were 
arranged in such a way that the u navoidable reflec
tion from the far end of the l ines was reduced by 
a partial reflection from the center junction. Thus, 
signals traverse the threshold region fairly cleanly 

and settle rapid ly outside the threshold region, i .e . ,  
approximately 3 ns elapse from the beginning of 

the transition at the driver until the t ime when 
a val id  signal arrives at the receiver. 

Printed Wiring Board Physical Design 
The NVAX CPU chip draws several amperes of cur
rent from the 3.3-volt power supply. This current 
draw has significant high-frequency components. 
The i ntegrated decoupl ing capacitor on the NVAX 

die helps eliminate some of the h igh-frequency cur

rent pulses, but much of this current must be sup
pl ied by the module-level clecoupl ing capacitors. 1  

Charge stored o n  the module i n  these decou

pl i ng capacitors supplies this current. Any induc
tance in the path of the current reduces the 

effectiveness of the capacitors by l imiting the rate

of-change of the current. In addition, the larger the 
physical area enclosed by the current path , the 
more radio frequency (RF) energy will be radiated 

into space that must be contained by the enclosure 

in order to meet regulatory radiation requirements. 
These two issues led to the exploration of how to 
minimize both the i nductance of the decoupling 
path and the physical area of the RF current spread. 

The internal PWB standard, as it existed when the 
new CPU module was being designed, required a 
minimum of 25 mi ls  (0.025 inch) of surface etch on 

any device before a via could be dropped into an 

inner layer. Traditionally, the inductance of this 
connection was reduced by using a wide (i .e. , 25 -

mil) etch for this connection. The inductance of 
surface etch on the m odule lay-up used on the new 
CPU module (calculated with two-dimensional 
transmission l ine [TDTL)) is shown in Table 1 .  

Table 1 provides the data t o  calculate the total 
inductance of a pair of 25 -by-25-mil  etch segments, 
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i .e . ,  approximately 0.4 nanohenrys (nH). (This mea
surement is approximate, due to the short dimen

sions of the segments.) The effective series 

inductance of the high-qua l ity, 1 ,000-picofarad 
( pF) Rf capacitor used on the CPU module is 
approximately 1 nH,  including the inductance of 

the vias connecting the capacitors to the power 
planes. The reactance as a function of frequency for 

the inductive component of this clecoupl ing system 
is shown in Table 2 .  

Table 1 I n ductance of a Su rface Etch 

Etch Width 

1 0  mils 

25 mi ls  

Inductance 

1 2.2 nH/i n 

8.1  nH/i n 

Note: This table represents the results of the ind uctance of a 0.5-
ounce copper strip on a 1 4-mil  FR4 epoxy glass lami nate 

dielectric over a ground plane. 

Because the result ing i mpedance is sti l l  qu i te 

high at upper frequencies, mu l tiple capacitors are 
used in paral le l .  The 1 ,000-pF capacitors are cho

sen from two different case styles to ensure that 
the parasit ic inductance of the capacitors is not 

identical for all the high-frequency decoupl i ng 

Table 2 Reactance as a Function of Frequency for Decoupl ing with 
and without D ispersion Etch 

Frequency With Dispersion 
(MHz) 

1 00 

200 

400 

600 
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(Ohms) 

0.89 

1 .76 

3.52 

5.28 

Reactance 
Without Dispersion 

(Ohms) 

0.63 

1 .26 

2.51 

3.77 
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capacitors. This method of selection staggers the 
frequency of the parasitic resonances. 

Cycle Design Goal and Testing 

Although the original design goal for the CPU mod

ule was a 12-ns CPU cycle time, as knowledge about 
Digital's fou rth-generation complementary metal

oxide semiconductor (CMOS-4) process increased, 

the design teams investigated the critical paths for a 
10-ns operation .  At this time, the CPU module had 

not been routed, so a 10-ns cycle time was set as the 

layout goa l .  The cache loop layout resulted in a mea
sured requ irement that RAMs have an access time of 

approximately 8.5 ns to meet worst-case timing 
with no added s l ip cycles. 

RANis meeting this specification were not readily 

avai lable when the CPU module was designee!. 
However, several vendors are beginni ng to ship 

devices at this speed today. The NDAL data l i nes 
were capable of running at the 30-ns NDAL cycle 
that is generated with a 10-ns CPU clock. The point
to-point N DAL arbitration signals are the tightest 

t iming path on the NDAL. The combination of analy
sis by the NMC team and a carefu l hand-routing of 

these signals by the module team a l lowed appropri

ate NMC speed binning (i .e . ,  sorting the chips based 
on correct operation at the fastest possible speed) 

to meet the timing requirements for a 30-ns NDAL 

cycle goal .  
Very few NVAX CPU chips were ava ilable that 

wou l.d function at 10 ns over the Ji.I l l  range of volt

age and temperature . However, empirical signal

delay measurements and l imited-range module 
testing have proven that the NMC and the NCA are 

ready to operate on the CPU module at this speed . 

An NVAX CPU that functions at this 10-ns speed can 
operate the cache with no s l ip cycles using the 

faster SRAMs. Future products may be based on an 
NVA.-'\ running at a 10-ns cycle, as sufficient yields at 
this speed bin are reached. 

Module Testing 
The module and chip teams considered more than 

one approach when determin ing what module

level testabil ity features to i mplement in the Vl.SI 
devices Digital was build ing for VAX 4000 Model 
500 computers. The scan-based Test Access and 

Boundary Scan Architecture (JTAG) p roposal was 
coming i nto its own ,  ancl the teams desired to fo l
low that specification, if scan-based test features 
were to be used 6 However, no other devices on the 
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moclnle would luve scan capabi l it ies. Thus, the 

overa ll  module test strategy could not be based 
entirely on the ]TAG specification.  

As the teams reviewed the overall  modu le 

design , certain issues appeared to show promise for 
the application of a scan-based test: 

1. The automatic test equipment (ATE) p i n  density 

was l ikely to be very high i n  the areas of the 
three 339-pin  pin grid arrays (PGAs) Reducing 
this high density would improve the rel iabilitr of 

the test fixturing. 

2. Previous experience with module manufacture 

in Digital's plants showed that the risk for solder 
defects would be h igh in the cache area, because 
of the J-lead SRA.lVls. A fast way to isolate these 

problems would help reduce debug time. 

3. Providing at least a driver or a receiver for use by 

the JTAG scan ring wou ld e l iminate the need to 
use continuity structures to verify bonding and 

solder integrity on the VLSI parts. 

Eventual ly, the modu le and chip teams settled on 
a subset i mplementation of the .JTAG scan-based 

test. The NVAX CPU chip implements scan latches 
on a l l  data ancl control pads (inpu t and output, i n  
the case of bidirectional pads) . Thus, the cache 
SRAMs can be tested using only the JTAG port, and 

the NVAX CPU can act as the driver for scan testing 
of the NDAL interface. The NMC and the "iCA i mple
ment receive-only scan, so that the NDAL interface 
could be tested with no ATE pins requ ired . The 

external tester was able to test the remain i ng pins 
solely by driving signals that could be scanned out 
of the pad latches. This  subset implementation pro

vided the same modu le-level coverage as would  
have been possible using a fu l l J1AG implementa
tion. In addition, the implementation removed 
some design obstacles that were causing implemen
tation problems in the chips. 

The abil ity to use scan-based testing is advanta
geous to the manufacturing process in the fol low
ing two areas: 

l .  Tl1e scan tester can find open circuit defects in 
the cache area where the bed-of-nails tester 
could not resolve whether tbe problem was a fix
ture contact problem or an actual open circu it .  

2 .  The abil ity to create "v irtual test points"  on 
scanned nets has al lowed the test coverage of 
the bed-ofnails tester to be expanded without 
having to purchase an expensive tester upgrade. 
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Unfortunately, the module and chip teams' previ

ous experience with scan-based testing at the mod

u le  level had been spotty at best. The ability of th is 

test to reduce the pin density, therefore, was not 
used to fu l l  advantage in the problem areas under 

the large PGA devices. Based on the experience test

ing the CPU module for the three new VAX 4000 sys

tems, fol low-on products have been able to use this 
testing feature to good advantage. The teams now 

have a firm base of experience on which to base 
h1ture test strategies. 

The NVAX Memory Controller 
The NMC is a 520-hy-500-mi l  custom chip fabricated 

using Digita l 's !-micrometer CMOS-3 process and 
contains 148,000 transistors packaged in  a 339-pin 

PGA. The NMC provides the interface between the 

NDAL bus and up to 512MB of main memory by 
means of the N.MI. The NDAL bus supports three 

other nodes on the NDAL-the NVAX CPU and up to 

two 1/0 adapters ( 101 and !02). In the new VAX 

4000 systems, the NCA serves as both l/0 nodes on 
the bus.  The NMC contains the arbiter for the NDAL 

and a lso helps the NVAX CPU maintain cache-mem
ory coherency in the system by interfacing with a 
separate O-bit memory. 

The NMI can operate with either a 32- or 64-hit 
wide data path and supports s ingle error correc

tion, double error detection, and nibble error 
detection, and runs synchronous with the NDAL 

CURRENT 
DATA 

NDAL 

clock.  The NMI timing scales with the NDAL clock 
cycle time. 

In this section ,  we describe the architecture of 
the NMC, the objectives of the NMC project, and the 
results of the effort. 

NMC Architecture 

As shown in Figure 5, the NMC is partitioned into 
SL'X major sections: the NDAL arbiter, the NDAL inter

face, the transaction hand ler, contro.l and status reg
isters (CSRs), the memory interface, and the O-bit 
interface. The N MC responds to a l l  memory space 

addresses when NDAL address bit 29 is equal to 0 

and responds to I/O space addresses i n  its al .locatecl 
range, i .e . ,  2101 0000 . . 2101 FFFF (hexadecimal). 

The N DAL arbiter gives highest priority to the 

NMC for returning read data. The two l/0 nodes 

have second priority; their requests are hand led in  

a rou nd-robin fashion. The CPU bas lowest priority. 
The NDAL i nterface consists of an input section 

and an output section. The i nput section moni

tors the NDAL for a new transaction every cycle .  A 
valid transaction that has been decoded by the NiVIC 
is put into one of four  transaction queues 

(INQUEUEs). There is one queue for each of the 
NDAL nodes: CPU, 10 1 ,  102, ancl the fourth,  which 
stores release write privilege transactions. 

Commander nodes on the NDAL in i tiate release 

write privilege transactions to release the write 

privi lege of blocks in  memory. The N MC must 
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accept a release transaction from a node,  i rrespec

tive of the state of its INQUEUE; otherwise, there is a 

potential for deadlock. Consequently, the NMC has 

a separate queue for release write privi lege trans
actions. The output section of the N DAL interface 

buffers up to six quaclworcls (i .e . ,  six groups of four 

contiguous H)-bit  words for a total of 384 b its) of 

read data that must be retu rned to the NDAL. In a 

normal functioning system, a buffer depth of six 
quadwonls together with an a rbitration scheme 
that gives the NMC the highest priority will never 

result  in  a fu ll output queue. Therefore, there was 

no need to check for a ful l  queue and to stal l  while 

loading t he queue. 

The transaction hand ler arbitrates between the 

four  JNQUEUEs and stores selected transactions in a 

current transaction buffer. The current transaction 
buffer serves as a pipeline stage; this buffer al lows 

the corresponding INQUEUE to be loaded with the 

next transaction while the current transact ion is 

being serviced . The NMC can service back-to-back 
transactions with no stal 1 cycles on the NMI .  

The CSR section of  the NMC contains memory 
configuration registers, error status registers, and 

mode and diagnostic registers. 
The memory interface conta ins the data path, 

address path,  and control for up to four  memory 

modu les on the :VII .  The data path contains a l l  the 
error correction and detection logic . The address 

path contains the row and column address mul ti
plexers and a refresh address coun ter. The control  

is  provided by a state machine that  can perform 

mult i transfer read operations, mult i transfer write 

operations, and read-mod ify-write operations. 
The O-bi t  interface directly controls the O-bit 

dynamic random-access memories (DRAMs), which 
are housed on the C PU module .  For every memory 

transaction, the N:V!C reads the corresponding O-bit 

in para l lel with the memory access. If the block of 
memory is written, the memory transaction is 
aborted until the corresponding release transaction 
is  received by the NMC. If the block is u nwritten, 
the memory transaction is al lowed to complete. 
Initiat ing the memory transaction in paral lel with 

the O-bit access reduces the transaction latency o n  

transactions that are not written.  Since most mem
ory accesses are to unwrit ten locations, using this 

scheme i mproves memory performance consider

ably. In addit ion,  the system design engineers were 
able to use inexpensive DRAJV!s to implement the 

O-bit memory instead of faster, more expensi\re 
SRAMs. 
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NMC Project Objective and Results 
The NMC project objective was to create a high-per

formance memory design that would be com

patible with the VA,'\ 4000 Model 300 memory 
subsystem ancl could provide two to three times 

the performance of that subsystem.  (The VAX 4000 
Model 300 has a bandwidth of 47.4MB/s, at a cycle 

time of 28 ns, using 100-ns DRA.JV!s with a 32-bit  
memory data bus.) This goal was achieved by using 

a 64-bit memory data bus and an interconnect that 

operates at a cycle time as low as 36 ns, using 100-ns 
DRAMs, and at an NDAL cycle as low as 30 ns, using 

80-ns DRAMS The asymptotic bandwidth on the 

NMI using the 100-ns DRAJ\'1 technology and a 64-bit 
data path is 1 1 1 .1 1 MB/s, i .e . ,  2 .3  t imes the bandwidth 

of the VAX 4000 Model 300. Using faster 80-ns 
DRAMs, the bandwidth is 133 .33MB/s, i .e . ,  2 .8 times 

the bandwidth of the VAX 4000 Model 300. 
The NMC interface is efficient from the moment i t  

receives a transaction o n  the NDAL u ntil  i t  starts a 

transaction on the NMl .  This timing path was 
extremely tight and results in real memory read 
bandwidth of 63 6MB/s and 76.32MB/s at 36-ns and 
30-ns cycle t imes, respectively. 

The NMC chip was designed to meet an NDAL 

cycle time of 36 ns, which made the timing very 

critica l .  Most of the NMC ch ips p roduced can 

exceed this goal and wi ll run at an NDAL cycle 

time of 30 ns. Future designs based on the 10-ns 
NYAX chips wiiJ require this cycle time. 

To meet the performance goal ,  we chose to use 
a 64-bit memory in terface. However, achieving 

compatibil ity with the Model 300 memory modules 
presented a chalJenge with respect to the ECC 

generat ion and checking mechanism. A simple 
approach would have been to include two separate 

ECC trees, one for 64-bit operation and the other 

for 32 -bit operat ion.  This design woul d  have been 
very area-intensive, so we chose 64-bit ECC code 
such that 32-bit ECC was a subset. 64-bit ECC 
requires eight check b its, and 32-bit ECC requires 
seven check bits. In our 64-bit code, the eighth 
check bit depends solely on the u pper 32 bits. In 32-
bit mode, we force the upper 32-bits to a known 

value; therefore, that check bit is always a fixed 
value in 32-bit mode. 

The VAX 4000 systems do not al low the use of 32-

bit memory modules, because i t  is d ifficult to meet 
Q-bus l atency requ irements with the s lower mem

ory. This system constraint indirectly affected t l1e 

NMC. The CQBIC and SGEC devices, for example, had 

stringent low latency requ irements. The Q-bus 
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!�Heney problem had to be solved without causing 
SGEC latency problems. Thus, the latency issue was 
addressed in the fol lowing way: 

• The NMC has a mode that i ndicates whether or 
not the Q-bus is  present in the system .  Dur ing 
th is mode, the transaction handler gives the 
Q-bus node (102) t he h ighest priori ty. However, 
to keep the SGEC latency within requ ired l i m its, 

the tra nsaction hand ler must service t rans
actions from the 10 1 node at strategic times. 

• Tb m i n im ize the l atency seen by any one node, 
the three NDAL nodes requ ire separate queues. 
The s implest imp lementat ion of the NDAL i n p u t  
i nterface wou ld have been t o  have two queues, 
one for release write privi lege transactions a nd 
one for a l l  other transacti ons. Thus, preserving 
the order of NDAL transactions wou ld have been 
very easy. Wit h  three queues, i t  is necessary to 
compare queue addresses to preserve t rans
action ordering. 

• The NMC combines the CPU request for write 
pr ivi lege, the OMA read, and the DMA write i n to a 
s ingle transaction before ret i r ing the data to 
memory. This optim ization reduces the latency 
of written transactions. 

Although the features that were added to the 
NMC chip to reduce Q-bus and sc;Ec latency 
increased the complexity of the chip, these features 
successfu l ly keep t he Q-bus la tency below 8 

microseconds. 

NDAL-to-CP Bus Adapter Chip 
NCA is a fu l l -custom, high-performance 1/0 con
t rol ler chip that provides the e lectrical and func
t ional i nterface between the 64-bit  NDAL bus a nd 
the .12 -bit CP bus. I n  the new VAX 4000 systems, the 
NDAL supports three chips: the NVAX CPU, the NCA, 
and the N •'-'IC. On the CP bus,  the NCA supports the 
SHAC : ,  sc ; Ec,  CQl:llC,  and sse ch ips. The NCA is fabri
cated in D igita l 's Ci\-!OS-:1 process, con ta ins 155,000 
transistors, and is packaged in a :H9-p i n  I'GA. The 
design goals  for the NCA project were h igh qual ity, 
improved performance, optimized t i me- to-market, 
and leveraged use of ex isting CP bus chips. The NCA 

team ach ieved aJJ design goa ls  and completed the 
project by the scheduled manufacture release date. 

NCA Architecture Overview 
and Partitioning 

A lthough the orig ina l  concept of the NCA was moti
vated by a memory and 1/0 contro l ler chip cal led 
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the G chip (used in the VAX 4000 l'vlodel .100 SYs
tems), the NCA chip was a new design. To opt imize 
the D.VlA to memory bandwidth and the bus access 
latency, the NC:t\ provides the two CP bus i nterface 
ports (CP l and CP2, mentioned prev ious ly) , which 
operate independently. Th is strategy has three 
advantages. F i rst, the Q-bus adapter  and the system 
read-only memory (ROM)/console are connected to 
the CP bus separately from the E thernet and the 

m ass storage devices. This arrangement a l lows the 
system to tune and optimize throughput on the 
Ethernet and mass sto rage devices without degrad
ing the bus access latency seen on the Q-bus. 
Seco nd, the loadi ng on the two CP buses is redu ced . 

Therefore, each bus can operate at a higher fre
quency and without external buffers: this al so saves 
modu.le area . Third ,  the dua l-bus structure a l lows 
the use of a s impler bus arbitration scheme. 

In  add it ion to using the dual -bus strategy, the NC:A 
uses write bu tler and read prdetch transacti ons to 
a l low DMA devices, part icu larly the SJ-lAC and SGEC 
ch ips, to operate efficient ly in double ocraword 
mode, where a two-octawonl (32-byte) bu rst of data 
is transferred with in a single bus grant .  For write 
transactions, the NCA bu ffers up to t wo octawords 
of data.  Thus. the bus can operate w ithout sta l l ing. 
while the NC:A arbi trates for the NDAL bus for the 
buffered write trans:.tctio ns. For read transactions, 
the NC:A contains a hexword-size (32-byte) prefetch 
buffer. \Vhereas the maximum burst length is only 
an octaword on the C : l' bus, the NCA requests up to 
a hexword of data d ur ing DMA memory read opera

tions. The extra data is stored in the prefetch bu ffer 
and is im mediately ava i lable if the subsequent  Cl' 
bus read transact ion targets the same address as the 
prefetched data.  For NVAX i n i t iated 110, up to four  
operations can he bu ffered s imultaneous ly. 

The NCA is part it ioned into four  major sections:  
the NDAL, C: l' I ,  C :P2,  and registers. The NDAL in ter
face and each Cl' bus interface co nta in the master 
and s lave sequencer and controls for the corre
sponding bus. The NCA chip also has l/0 queues and 
an i nt ernal arbiter to select operations from CP l ,  
CP2, and N CA register read tra nsactions to the NDAL 
bus, based on a predetermined priority. 

The register section contains the control and sta
tus registers and the i n terval clock t i mer registers. 
The in terval clock is a software-program mable 
ti mer used by the operating system to account for 
time-dependent events. 

The NCA supports par i ty check and detection 
on both the N Dt\ 1 .  and the CP buses. The NCA also 
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supports a l l  interrupts defined by the NDAL and CP 

bus protocols for other types of error conditions. 

When an error occurs, an error status bit is set in 

the NCA error status register. Depending on the 

type of error, an address may be available for diag

nostics. The NCA also provides a mechanism to 

force a parity error condition on any of the buses to 

help debug the i n terrupt rout ines of the operating 

system software. 

Q-bus Latency Support 

To reduce l atency seen by the Q-bus devices, 
the NCA provides special logic to gain priority 
from the NDAL arbi ter. The NCA informs the arbi

ter of the im minent Q-bus operation, for which 

latency is a concern. When a Q-bus is  present i n  

the systems, the NCA is  programmed t o  use the two 
IDs mode on the NDAL and to enable the Q-bus 

present bit of the control register. Upon detection 
of the Q-bus "map" read transaction on the CP 

bus, the NCA i mmediately asserts a signal to the 

NDAL arbiter. The arbiter wil l  not grant the bus 
to other devices unt i l  after the Q-bus read trans

action is accepted by the N MC or u nt i l  the signal 
is deassertecl. Requests from the buffered write a t  

the same interface are masked off unt i l  the  signal 
i s  deasserted. Using this scheme, the Q-bus l atency 

in the new VAX 4000 systems was never more than 

8 microseconds. 

Enhanced CVAX Pin Bus 

The NCA supports the standard bus protocol in 
both synchronous ancl asynchronous modes. The 

existing CP bus protocol does not u t il i ze the maxi
mum bus bandwidth possible with the standard CP 

bus protocol. The fastest data transfer rate is two 

cycles per four-byte (i .e . ,  32-bit) longword, because 

the two primary signals for the handshake use the 
same clock phase for the assertion. When the sent 

signal is  detected ,  it is already too late to generate 
the received signal within the same cycle. To 
achieve the one-cycle transfer rate, a modified pro
tocol is used. The received signal is changed to rep

resent a ready-to-receive signal. The received signal 

is  asserted regard less of whether or not the sent sig

nal  is asserted. When the sent ancl received signals 

are asserted a t  the same time, both the master and 

slave devices know that the data was successfu l ly 

transferrecl . 

This protocol works with the ex isting CP bus 
ch ips and has  increased the theoretical bandwidth 
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by up to 66 percent. For an 80-ns CP bus cycle time, 
the maximum bandwidth is 33 33MB/s. 

Testability 

To assist module testing, the .\iCA contains features 

that comply with the IEEE Standard P l 149. 1 .JTAG 

testabilityc' At the pin level, five special p ins are 
provided and work i n  combination with the inter

nal test access port controller inside the NCA and 
a bed-of-nails tester to perform short- and open

circuit  i nterconnection tests. 

MS690 Memory Module 
The MS690 fam i ly of CNIOS memory modules was 

designed to support the memory requirements set 

forth by the f'NA)( memory controller. 2 The NMC 

requires the MS690 memory module to provide a 

two-way, bank-interleaved , 72-bit data path . In add i
tion, a self test feature is provided that was used on 
the V�'<: 4000 Model 300 memory su bsystem. The 

MS690 module returns a u nique board ident ifica

t ion signature when pol led by the NMC. The mod

ule used existing qua lified parts and fits on a 

quad-sized PWB. 

A common goal of Digi ta l 's Electronic Storage 

Development (ESD) teams is to uti l ize a single PWB 

design to accom modate as many memory sizes 

as possible. The ESD teams routinely stretch the 

boundaries of Digital 's manufacturing processes to 

provide world-class memory subsystems. Because 
memory subsystems form the core of the ESD char
ter, the ESD teams are unique ly  tuned into, and 

actively shaping, present and future device specifi 
cations for aU types of random-access devices. This 
advance and i ntimate knowledge al lows us to build 

current technology products with the hooks neces
sary to capi tal ize on the next generation of storage 

devices. 
The MS690 options are available in 32 MB, 64MB, 

and 128MB sizes and are selfconfiguring. The 
MS690 memories commun icate with the NMC by 

way of the private NMI. AJJ control and clocks sig
nals originate off-board via the NMI from the NMC. 

Up to tour memory modules of a ny densi ty mix may 
coexist on the NMI with a m aximum memory size 
of 512MB 

The MS690 is an extension of the existing 39-bit 

MS670 memory product designee! for the VA)\. 4000 
Model 300 product line. The DC562 GMX was 

designed and produced i n  D igita l 's Hudson, Mass

achuset ts, plant for the MS670 32MB memory. This 
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GMX is  a semi-inte l l igent, 20-bit-wide, 4- to-1 and 
1 - to-4 transceiver, with internal test/compare/error 

logging capabi l i t ies for its five l/0 ports. The MS670 
required eight banks of 39 bits of data, hence the 
requ irement of two GMX chips per module. 

The KA670 CPU module used in the VA.,'{ 4000 
Model 300 transfers 32-bit longwords of data.  For 
every longword , 7 bits of ECC must be a l located, 

i .e . , 8 x (32 + 7) == 312 DRAivls. The CPU module used 

in the VAX 4000 Model 500 transfers 64-bit quad
words of data. For every quadword, 8 bits of ECC 

must be a l located, i .e . , 4 x (64 + 8) == 288 DRAMs. 
The MS690 memory is configured as two i nter

leaved bank pairs, each 72 bits wide (64 bits of data 

plus 8 bits of ECC); a ll transactions are 72 bits. The 
memory module supports quadword, octaword, 

and he.l(word read/write/read-modify-write trans

actions. Transactions less than 72 bi ts, i .e . ,  bytes, 
words, and long words, are not supported. 

Doubl ing the data word length is advantageous in 

two ways: the l/0 bandwidth effectively doubles, 

and 24 fewer DRAMs are requ ired. This last benefit 
resu I ts from the fact that only one additional bit is 

required to protect 64 bits of data as compared to 
protecting 32-bit data. The ava ilable PWB space 

al lowed room for two additional GMXs to handle 
the 33 addit ional  data bits .  The abi l ity to use the 

existing GMX integrated circuit el iminated the need 

for a new, 40-bit-wide, <�MX-type VLSI development. 

Because DRAMs are edge-sensit ive devices, mod

u le layout ,  balanced etch transmission I ines, and 
signal condit ioning are extremely important to a 

qua l i ty product.  The MS690 design team used 

a combined total of 18 years of memory design 

experience along with extensive use of SPICE 

modeling to determine the optimal P\VB layout. The 
result was a double-sided, su rface-mount P\X-13 

panel that can accommodate all density variations 

of the MS690 memory option and thus help control 

costs by reducing product-u nique inventory. Al l 

parts, except the bare PCB, are used on products 

a l ready produced in volume at Digital 's Singapore 

and Ga lway, I reland , manufacturing plants. 

The MS690-BA memory module, which uses lOO

ns 1 M-by-1 M D RAMs, can support NMC cycle times 

of 36 ns and 42 ns, respectively, for the VAX 4000 

Model 400 and 500 systems. The MS690-CA/DA mod

u les use 80-ns 4M-by-1 M DRAMS and can accom
modate 30-ns, 36-ns, and 42-ns NMC cycle times. 

Performance 
The CPU 1/0 subsystems on a l l  three products pro

vide exceptiona l performance, as shown in Table 3. 
The pair of DSSI buses on the CPU modu les for the 

VAX 4000 Models 500 and 600 were tested under 
the VMS operating system performing si ngle-block 

(512-byte) reads from RF73 disk drives. The read 

rate was measured at over 2,600 1/0s per second 

with both buses ru nning. The Ethernet subsystem, 

based on the SGEC adapter ch ip, is al so very effi

cient. It has been measured transmitting and receiv

i ng 192-byte- long packets at a rate of 5,882 packets 
per second .  Packets 1 ,581 bytes long can be trans

mitted at a rate of 9.9 megabits per second. 

The performance of the CPU subsystem has tradi
t iona l ly been measured using a su i te of 99 bench

marks 7 Sca ling the resu lts against the performance 

of the VAX-1 1/780 processor and taking the geo
metric mean y ields the VAX unit  of performance 

(YUP) rating. The processor VUP rating for the new 

VAX 4000 system with the lowest performance, 

the Model 400, is twice the VUP rat ing of the sys

tem it is replacing, the Model 300. The two new 
high-end systems provide three and four t imes the 

performance of the Model 300-an impressive per

formance increase. 

Table 3 Summary of Performa nce Resu lts for the VAX 4000 Models 400, 500, and 6007 

Metric Unit 

SPEC Release 1 .0 SPECmark 
SPECint 
SPECfp 

Si ngle User 99 VUPs 

TPC-A tpsA-Iocal 

Dhrystone I nteger M I PS 
Whetstone Single M I PS 
Whetstone Double M I PS 

LI NPACKD (1 00 by 1 00) MFLOPS 
UNPACKS M FLOPS 
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Model 400 Model 500 Model 600 

22.3 30.7 41 .1  
1 7.1 24.9 31 .8 
26.6 35.4 48.7 

1 6.9 23.8 31 . 4  

51 .0 62.4 1 03.0 

34.2 43.4 64.4 
47.6 71 .4 83.3 
32.3 45.5 52.6 

4.8 6.9 9.5 
7.5 1 0.5 1 4.7 
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The system performance in mult istream and 

transaction-oriented environments was measured 

with TPC Benchmark A H  This benchmark,  which 

simulates a banking system, genera lly ind icates per

formance in environments that are characterized by 

concurrent CPU a nd l/0 activity and that have more 

than one program active at any given time. The per

formance metric is transacti o ns per seco nd (TPS). 

The measu red performance of the VAX 4000 Model 

600 system was more than 100 TPS, tpsA-local. As 

shown in Table 3. the performance of the new VA.'{ 

4000 Model 400, 500, and 600 systems is impres

sive, even compared to RJSC-based systems. 
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Jonathan C Crowell 
David W. Marusk.a 

The Design of the VAX 4000 
Model l()() and Micro VAX 3100 
Model90 Desktop Systems 

The !'vlicro VAX 3100 Model 90 and VAX 4000 1Vlodel 100 systems were designed to 

meet the growing demand for low-cost, high-performance desktop servers and time

sharing systems. Both systems are based on the NVAX CPU chip and a set of VIS! sup
port chips, wbich prm1ide outstanding CPU and f/0 performance. Housed in like 

desktop enclosures, the two systems provide 24 times the CPU petformance of the 

original VAX-11/780 computer. Witb over 2.5 gigabytes of disk storage and 128 
megabytes of main memor;� the complete base �ystem fits in less than one cubic foot 

of space. The system design was b(f!,b�y leveraged from existing designs to help llleet 
an aggressive schedule. 

The demand for low-cost, high-performance desk

top servers and t imesharing systems is increasing 

rapid ly. The MicroVAX 3 100 Moclel 90 and VA..'\ 4000 

Model 100 systems were designed to meet this 

demand . Both systems are based on the NV1\.'\ CPU 

chip and a set of very large-scale integration (VL'il) 

support ch ips, which provide outstanding CPU and 

1/0 performance. 1 

Each member of the MicroVAX 3100 fam ily of 
systems constitutes a low-cost, general-purpose, 

mul tiuser VAX system in an enclosure that fits 

on the desktop. This enclosure supports all the 
required components of a typical system, including 

the main memory, synchronous and asynchronous 
communication l ines, thick-wire and ThinWire 
Ethernet, and up to five smal l  computer system 
i nterface (SCSI)-based storage devices. 

The Micro VAX 3100 Model 90 system replaces the 

Model 80 as the top performer in the l ine;  the new 
moclel has considerably more than twice the CPU 

power of the previous model.2 The Model 90 
system a lso includes performance enhancements 
to the Ethernet and SCSI adapters, as wel l as an 
increased maximum system memory of 128 mega
bytes (M H). The CPU mother board for the M icro VAX 

3100 Model 90 system is cal led the KA50. 

The VAX 4000 Model 100 system is housed in the 
same desktop packaging as the MicroVAX 3LOO 
Model 90 and provicles the same base functional i ty. 

The VAX 4000 Model 100 adds two key features 
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found in a l l  previous VAX 4000 systems, i. e . ,  Digital 

Storage Systems Interconnect (DSSI) storage and 

Q-bus expansion. The CPU mother board for the 

VAX 4000 Model 100 system i s  cal led the KA ';2. 

The .KA ';0 and KA52 crus are built from a com

mon CPU mother board design; the base CPl l 

mother board is configured to create e ither the 

KA50 or the KA52 p roduct mod u l e .  The OSSl and 

Q-bus optional hardware is added to the C : l' l l  

mother board to convert a K.A';O to a KA52. Also, to 

provide the additional su perset functional ity found 
on the KA 52 CPU , the different system read-only 
memories (ROMs) are added during the manufactur

ing process. In this paper, the KA ';0 and KA 52 Cl'lls 
are referred to as the CPU mother board or module, 
except where differences exist. 

The system design was highly leveraged from 

existing designs to help meet an aggressive sched

u le .  Th is paper describes the design and implemen
tation of these systems. 

Design Goals 
The design team's primary goal was to develop a 
CPU mother board t hat wou ld provide at least twice 
the CPU performance of the Micro VAX 3100 Model 

80, while supporting a l l of the same J/0 hmct ional

ity of the previous systems. This new system wou ld 
leverage the core CPU design from the VAX 4000 

Model 500 system,  thus delivering the high perfor

mance of the NVAX CPU chip to the desktop .\ 
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The team set addit ional  goals to i ncrease system 

capabil ity and performance. These goals were to 

1 .  I ncrease the maximum system memory from 
72MB to 128MB 

2 .  Provide error correction code (ECC) protection 

to memory usi ng memory arrays that previously 

supported only parity 

3. Increase the performance of the Ethernet adapter 

4. Increase the performance of the SCSI adapter 

Early in t he project, the team proposed creating a 

second CPU design that would have the features of 

the larger VAX 4000 systems. This proposal resulted 
in the design of a DSSI adapter option for the CPU 

mother board, as wel l as a Q-bus adapter to provide 
a means to u pgrade the CPU power of older 

Q-bus-based MicroV�'\ systems. 

The project to design, implement,  and field-test 
these systems was accompl ished u nder an aggres

sive schedule. Both designs were ready to ship to 

customers in just over nine months from the official 
start of the project. 

System Overview 
The MicroV�'C 3100 Model 90 system supports 

the same 1/0 functionality as the previous genera

tio n  of systems, the MicroVAX 3100 Models 

40 and 80. The features include a SCSI storage adap

ter, 20 asynchronous communication ports, two 
synchronous comm unication ports, and an 
Ethernet adapter. 

The VAX 4000 Model 100 includes the same l/0 

functional ity as the JviicroV�'{ 3100 Model 90. In 
addition, the system provides the I/O functionality 

of the larger V�'< 4000 systems, that is, a h igh-perfor
mance DSSI storage adapter and a Q-bus adapter 

port that connects to an external Q-bus enclosure. 
Both systems provide 24 times the CPU perfor

mance of a VAX-1 1/780 system. The memory subsys
tem uses D igita l 's MS44 s ingle in- l i ne memory 
modules (SIMMs) and thus provides 16MB , 32MB, 

64MB, HOMB, or 128MB of main memory. 

As shown in Figure 1 ,  the system enclosure used 

to house both systems, namely the RA42B, provides 

mounting tor the CPU mother boarcl , up to five loca
tions for d isk and tape devices, a 166 -watt power 

supply, and fans for cooling the system elements. In 

addition, the enclosure shields the system from 
radiated emissions. All 1/0 connections are fi ltered 

and exit the enclosure through cutouts in the 

rear panel .  The system enclosure is compact and 
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measures 14.99 centimeters (5 .9 inches) h igh by 
46.38 centimeters (18.26 inches) wide by 40.00 cen

t imeters (15.75 inches) deep. 
The system e nclosure contains two shelves that 

support the mass storage devices. In the MicroVAX 

3100 Model 90, these storage locat ions are cabled to 

support SCSI d isks and tapes. The upper shelf sup
ports three SCSI d isks, whereas the lower shelf 

supports two SCSI devices (any combi nation of 

removable or 3 1/2-inch d isks) with access through 

a door in the front of the enclosure. In the VAX 4000 

Model 100, the top shelf is configured to support 

three 3 1/2-inch DSSI d isks; the bottom shelf sup

ports two SCSI devices, as in  t he MicroV�'{ 3100 

Model 90. 
The VAX 4000 Model 100 DSSl support is provided 

by a h igh-perform ance DSSI adapter card based on 

the shared-host adapter chip (SHAC), i .e . , a custom 

VLSI design with an integrated redu ced i nstruction 
set computer (RJSC) processor.' The system is con

figured with DSSI as the primary disk storage. The 

DSSI bus ex its the enclosure by means of a connec

tor on the back panel . This expansion port can be 

used to connect the system to additional DSSI 
devices, or to form a DSSI-based VAXcluster with a 

second VAX 4000 Mocle1 100 or any other DSSI-basecl 

system .  

The Q-bus support o n  the VAX 4000 .Model 100 i s  

provided b y  the VLSI adapter chip, i .e , the CVA.,'{ 
Q22-bus interface ch ip (CQI31C) . '  There are no 
Q-bus option slots in the system enclosure. The 
Q-bus connects to an expansion enclosure through 

a pair of connectors at the rear of the system enclo
sure.  Two sh ielded cables and the H9405 expansion 
module are used to connect the Q-bus to the expan
sion enclosure. The near end of the Q-bus is termi

nated in the system enclosure . 

CPU Mother Board Design 
The design goals presented engineering with con
straints that forced design trade-offs. Some key 
constraints were ( 1 )  fit t ing the required fu nctional
ity on a single 10-by-14-inch module;  (2) design ing 

the system to adhere to the system power and cool

ing buclget; and (3) minimizing changes to the fu nc
tional view of the module over previous designs, to 
decrease the num ber of software modifications 

requi red for operating system sup port. 

The primary way the design team minim ized 
system development was to leverage as much as 

p ractical from existing designs. The CP mother 

board des ign used components from the VAX 4000 
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OPTIONAL DHW42 1/0 
MODULE AND LOG I C  
BOARD 

Q-BUS EXPANSION PORTS -------=--.c., 

DSSI PORT -------����-�� 
SCSI PORT 

OPTIONAL DHW42 PORTS ---;--;-c-

ASYNCHRONOUS MODEM ----
CONTROL PORT 

THI CK-WIRE ET HERNET CONNECTOR 

THINWIRE ETHERNET CONN ECTOR --------' 

SYSTEM AC POWER CONNECTOR ----------' 

ON/OFF SWITCH 

Figure 1 VAX 4000 Model 100 System Enclosure Showing the CPU and Connectors 

Model 500, Micro VA.'< 3100 Mocle1 80, and VAXstation 

4000 Model 90 systems. Using proven design 
components a l lowed for a shorter development 
cycle, smal ler design teams, and consequently, a 

higher-qual ity design , while meeting an aggressive 

schedule. 

The design is structured so that both CPU mother 

boards can be built using the same printed wiring 
hoard (PWB). The added fu nctional ity for the KA52 
is provided by a daughter card , additional hardware 
ami cabl ing, and different system ROMs. The shared 
design helped reduce the complexity in testing and 
qual ifying the system design . 

The CPU module contains three major sections: 

the CPU core, the memory subsystem, and the 1/0 

subsystem . Figure 2 is a block diagram of the basic 

CPU module for the VA)< 4000 Model 100 and 
MicroVt'v'< 3100 Model 90 systems. Figure 3 is a pho

tograph of the module,  includ ing the DSSl daughter 
card option. 
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The CPU mother board incl udes a l inear regulator 

that generates local  3.3-volt (V)  c urrent for the 
CPU core chip set. The voltage is stepped down 
from the 5 -V supply. The regulator is necessary 
because the 3 .3-V direct current (DC) of the system 

is not sufficient to meet the ::!:: 3 percent tolerance 

regu lation or to supply the required maximum 

current. 

CPU Core 

The CPU core consists of three chips: the N V  A.'< CPU 
chip, the NVA.'< data and add ress l ines (NDAL) 
memory controller (NMC) chip, and the NDAL

to-CVAX pin (CP) bus adapter (NCA) chip. The 

NVAX chip directly controls the 128-kilobyte 
(KB) backup cache. The core chip set is inter

connected by means of the NDAL pin bus, as shown 

in Figure 2. The NDAL bus is 64 bits wide, has a 

42-nanosecond (ns) cycle t ime, and supports 
pended transactions -' The peak bandwidth of the 
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Note that - +- indicates a connection to an external bus. 

Figure 2 CPU Module Block Diagram 

N DAL bus performing 32-byte operations is 1 =:>2 

megabytes per second (.VI R/s) 

N VAX CPU Chip The i\-'VAX CPU chip is an advan ced 
implementation of the VA,'\ a rc h i tecture in Digi t a l 's 

t<HI rth-genera tion complementary metal-oxide 

semicond uctor (Ci'v!OS-4) technol ogy. Tile NVAX 
device consists of 1 . 3  m i l l ion transistors on a d ie 

approximately 0.6 i nch on a sitle .  

The NVAX CPU chip contains rhe  VAX < : I'l l ,  a float

i ng-p oint u ni t ,  and backup cache contro l ler  logic. 

Some NVAX fea tu res that enable it  to i ncrease per

for mance a re the use of a pi pel i ned a rc h i tectu re, a 

2 K il v irtua l  instruction cache (VIC) , a 96-entry 

transl:t t ion buffer, an on-chip 8Kil  primary cache, 

and an on-chip bac kup cache control ler. The Cl' l !  
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cycle clock and NDr\L bus c locks are generated with 

a n  on -ch ip c lock generator suppl iecl by a 286-mega
hertz (;VI HZ) osc i l lator. 

The NVAX CPU is based on a h igh-performance 
m acropipe l ine(l arc hitecture s imi lar  to that of the 
VAX 9000 CPl J L '  The VIC: a l lows the caching of 

i nstruct ions that have al really been translated to 

vi rtua l  addresses. Having the backup cache con

tro l ler  on the chip decreases backup cache access 
t ime because no extern a l  logic, with the resu lt ing 

delays. is  requ ired . 

NVAX ,�femOI)' Controller ChtjJ The NMC is the 

NVi-\..,'1: memory contro l ler im plemented i n  Digita l 's 

th ird-generation complementary metal-oxide semi

conductor (C�IOS-:)) techno logy<· The N;\'IC consists 
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Figure 3 CPU Mother Board 

of 148,000 t ra nsistors and is the h igh- speed i nter
face to the system main memory. The N;vic is the 
arbiter for the three chips on the N DA L  bus, namely, 
the NVAX , the NCA, and the N MC The N MC chip 
manages the array of ownership bits that corre
spond to each 32-byte segment of memory. Each of 
these segments corresponds to a cache l ine .  The 
owners hip bit i nd icates whether the va l id copy of 
the data is in memory, in the CPU wri te-back cache, 
or i n  an l/0 devices buffer. 

The N MC has fou r  command queues that  accept 
read ,  write, and remove write privi lege t rans
actions from the N DA L  bus. Buffers hold the read 
data to be returned to the node that requested the 
data . Tbe N MC and the memory su bsystem p rovide 
the 9'5MR/s of bandwidth shared by the NVAX and 
the 1/0 devices. 

NDAL- to-CP Bus Adap ter Chip The NCA ch ip,  a lso 
i mp lemented in Digital 's C:MOs-3 techno logy, is the 
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interface from the N DA L  to the C:P bus 6 The NC:A 

cons ists of 1'5'5,000 transistors and supports two CP 
buses. Tbe CP bus used on the CVAX microproces
sor fami l y  is also used on many of D igita l 's custom 
1/0 adapter ch ips , such as the CQBIC, the SHAC. t he 
second-generation E thernet controller (SCEC), and 
t he system support chip (SSC).-'· •- �8 Thus,  the hard
ware and software designs fo r these I/O functions 
cou l cl be leveraged from previous effo rts. The N C :A 

p erforms direct memory access (DMA) from the l/0 
clevices ami su pports the cache consistency p roto
col  requ ired for the NDAL bus. 

The NCA was designed to optimize DMA traffic 
from CP bus devices. In the KA'50 CPU, the Cl' bus 
devices i nclude the sc; Ec E t hernet adapter, the SSC, 
the fielcl erasable program mable read-on l y  memory 
(FEPROlvl) subsystem , the CP-to-EDAL adapter chip 
(CEAC), and the SCSI quaclwo rd first in ,  f irst  out 
(SQWF) chip .  In addit ion,  the asynchronous com
municat ion option is at tached to the CP bus . The 
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KA52 C :Pl! a lso attaches the CQBIC: Q-bus adapter 
chip ancl the SHAC DSSI host a(lapter chip. 

Memory Subsystem 

The memory subsystem is control led by the NMC 

chip. The main memory is implemented using MS44 
SIMMs and low-cost gate array (LCGA) chips to pro

vide an interface between the N1'viC :  and the SIMMs :> 

The SIMMs are used in groups of four  to provide 
two interleaved banks, each with a 64-bit data path 

and eight bits of ECC. This interleaving scheme 

increases the bandwidth of main memory by a lter

nating data between both banks of memory. 
The ECC provides single-bit error correction and 

double-bit error detection. 

The individual SJMiVIs are ava ilable in either 4 ,vll:l 
or I6rviB variants. Since four SIMMs form a complete 

fun ctional set, sets can be 16MB or 64MB in size. 
Therefore, because the system supports up to two 
sets of SIMiVIs, the total system memory size can be 

either 16MB, 32M B, 64.-YlB, BOMB,  or 128MB, depend

i ng on the combination of SIMM size and the num
ber of sets. 

To coincide with the cache coherency scheme 
used in  the NVA,'\ CPU chip, the NMC keeps track of 
the cache l i nes that have write privi lege reserved 

by the CPU or 1/0 devices. This state is stored in sep

arate dynamic random-access memories (DRAN!s). 
'T'hese DRA:vrs interface d irect ly to the NMC:  by 
means of a private bus. The ownership bits are pro
tected by ECC. 

l/0 Sub�J!Stem 

Because the MicroVA,'\ 3100 Model 90 was intended 

as an upgrade for the Model 40 and 80 systems, the 
1/0 subsystem of the earlier systems d ictated the 
design of the new Model 90. In add ition, the 110 
subsystem of the KA52 CP module for the VAX 
4000 Model 100 supports two functions fou nd in  
the  orher VA,'\ 4000 systems, the  DSSI adapter and 
the Q-bus adapte r 9  The 1/0 subsystem includes 
a ThinWire and th ick-wire Ethernet adapter, four 
bui l t - in asynchronous terminal l ines, a connector 

for the asynchronous option, and the CEAC and 

SQWF chips. 
A bus interface was incorporated in the I/O sub

system to support the DS\Xf42 synchronous comm u
n ication option, the SCSI adapter chip ,  and the 

QUART four-port asynchronous control ler chip. The 
C : EAC and SQWF chips, which are gate arrays 

(lesigned for the VA,'\station 4000 iV!()(Ie l  90, are 
used to create the EDAL bus. 

7H 

Support for the SCSI bus is provided by the 5 :)C94 
SCSI adapter chip . 10 'T'he 53C94 chip is i nterfaced to 

the system on the EDAL bus ancl uses the SQ\VF chip 

to increase i ts DMA performance. The SQWF 

chip makes it possible to buffer data moving to the 
CP bus. The SCSI bus operates in synchronous mode 

for high-performance storage access of 5 M R/s. 
The QUART gate array supplies the logic for fou r  

bui l t - in seria l ports. The QUART, original ly used 
on the DZQ l l  Q-bus device, provides the same 

software interface as that device. The third port 

provides modem contro l  functions by means of 
acld it ional logic; the first, second.  ancl fourth ports 
are data leads on ly. 

The SGEC Ethernet adapter chip was chosen 

because it p rovides h igher performance than the 
Ethernet adapter used on the MicroVA,'\ 3100 Model 
80. The SGEC is the adapter chip used on a l l  VAX 

4000 systems. I n  add it ion,  this chip directly in ter
faces with the C : l' bus. 

The l imited size of the CPU mother board 

required the DSSI adapter to be added by means of 

a daughter card. The Q-bus adapter chip and bus 
termination are provided d irectly on the mother 
board . 

Console and Diagnostics 
The MicroVAX 3100 Models 80 and 90 differ in their 

console designs and diagnostics. Because the basic 
CPU core of the MicroVAX 3100 Model 90 and the 
VAX 4000 Model 1 00 systems is very simi lar to that 

of the VAX 4000 Model '500 system, the design team 
decided to adopt the console of the Model 500 and 
add the requ ired commands and functional ity. 

Borrowing proven designs, such as the console of 
another NVA.X-based system , significant ly shortened 
the product development schedule .  

One enhancement ro the CPU mother board was 
the addition of a F EPROM subsystem . If an update is 
requi red, the console and diagnostic code on the 
CPU can be reprogram med in  the field . In  contrast, 
previous systems required the memories to be in 
sockets and the parts ro be replaced in  the fie ld .  

With FEPROMs, a program i s  loaded from any 

bootable device. This program erases the FEPROMs 

a nd reprograms them with the new ROM image. 
This enhancement serves as an easy mechanism for 

updating the ROMs in the field to p rovide new fea
tures or to fix bugs that may be d iscovered. 

On power-up, the CPU starts execut ing from the 
FEPROM memory and runs the power-up self test to 
help verify that the system is ful l y  operationa l .  
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Upon completion of the exec u t i o n  of this  test, the 

system t ra nsfers contro l  to t he console program . 

Dep e n d i ng on the val ues configu red i n  nonvolat i le  

memory, the console program either boots t he 

system with the correct parameters or stops for 

console input .  

I n  earl ier systems, the speed of exec u t i ng from 

ROM could he m ore t ha n  an order of magn i tude 

s lower than runn ing from cached main memory. 

The NVAX CPU chip added the v i rtual  i nstruction 

cache, which a l lows the cach ing of instruction 

stream rekrences from 1!0 space.  This featu re 

greatly increases the perform ance of the ROtvt code. 

Console 

The console program gains contro l  of the CPU 
whenever the processor halts or performs a restart 

operation such as power- u p  The console provides 

the fol lowing services: 

l. I n terface to the d i agnost ics t hat test compo

nents of the CPU and system 

2. Auto m a t ic/manual  bootstrap of an operating 

system fol lowing processor halts 

3. A n  interactive command la nguage that al l ows 

the user to exam i ne and a l ter the state of the 

p rocessor 

There are minor d i fferences between the KA '50 
anu KA '52 consoles. Largely, these d ifferences rel a te 

to the KA '52 CPU mother board support for the DSSI 

bus ami t he Q-bus. Although the console is s imi lar  

to that found on the VAX 4000 Model 500, some new 

commands were implemented to provide function

a l ity that exists on previous M icroVAX 3100 systems. 

These com manus incluue LOGIN ancl SET PSWD (set 

password), which give support for a secu re con

sole; SET/SHOW SCSJ_ID; SHOW CONFIGIJRATION; 

SHOW ERROR; and various com mands to su pport a 

system exerciser. 

O n  the KA'52 CPU,  the console su pports the DSS1 

bus and the Q-bus with a set of commands. These 

com mands a l low pol l ing of the DSSI bus to deter

m i ne what devices are present and to configure the 

internal  parameters o f  each device. The system can 

be booted from devices on the SCS1, DSSI ,  or Q-bus 

chips, as wel l  as over the Ethernet port. 

Diagnostics 

D iagnostics help isolate fau I ts i n  the system down 

to the level of the field-replaceable u n i ts. Significant 

effort was expended on the development of 
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o nboard d i agnostics. However, as for the console, 

the phi losophy used in developing t hese d iagnos

tics was to leverage as much of the software design 

as possible from existing designs. 

With the advent of larger boot and d i agnostic 

ROMs, the d iagnostic coverage of the power- u p  self

tests greatly increased, includ i ng extensive test i ng 

of the cache, t he memo ry, a nd t he CPU core. These 

tests help assure the customer that  a fai led compo

nent w i l l  be detected and reported upon power-up.  

In many cases, t he new tests can help isolate fai l

ures in the i n d ividual  S IMM or cache ch ip.  This fea

ture is u sed extensively in m a n u facturing, as wel l  as 

by field service. 

D u ring the power-u p  sequence, a n  i nstruction 

exerciser (HCORE) is  run to test the floating-point 

h a rdware. This test prov ides very good coverage 

of the floating-point  u n i t .  In t he past, HCORE 

has been r u n  as a standalone diagnostic i n  manu

facturi ng before a system is sh ipped. The design 

team for the two new desktop systems bel ieved 

that this test should r u n  on every system power- u p  

self test. 

The CPU core is designed to function over a wide 

range of environmental  cond i t ions. Some variables 

of the environment are temperature,  vol tage, and 

m i n i m u m/maximum component parameters a t  a 

given c lock frequency. Exceeding the wo rst -case 

design envelope can cause unpredictable resu lts. 

For example,  to avoi d  problems caused by a defec

tive m a i n  clock osci l lator t hat may be runn i ng too 

fast,  the d iagnostics measure the speed of the CPU 
cycle clock to determ ine if  i t  is within the accepted 

tolerance. If the cycle is faster t ha n  the design mar

gin dictates, an error is reported. 

Design Tools 
The design of the CPU mother board u niquely 

merged components from several designs. The 

success of this approach rel ied on the use of design 

tools to perfor m  the merge and to ver i fy the cor

rectness of the merge. 

The norma l  design process is  to create a set 

of design schematics and to verify these through 

s i m u l at ion.  Once t he design is logical ly veri fied , 

the layo u t  process begins. The layo u t  process 

i ncludes the use of the SPICE s i m u l ator to give d i rec

t ion to the physical l ayou t structure and to check 

the integrity of the l ayo u t . 1 1  After the layo u t  is com

p lete, the database i s  fed back into logic s i m u l a

t i o n ,  which again verifies tbe correctness of the 

design database. 
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The CPU mother board design e rs took a d ifferen t  
approach. Since t h e  p hysica l p lacement o f  t h e  con
nector portion of the modu le was the same as for 
the M icroVA.,\. 3100 Model 80 module,  this design 
element was used as the starting p o i n t  for the over
a l l  design .  The database was ed ited us ing t he VA .. '< 
l ayou t system (VLS). and the o n ly components 
saved were those that were to be used in the new 
CPU mod u l e .  This proced ure provided the correct 
placement for a l l  1/0 connectors that exi ted the 
system enclosure .  

In  addit ion,  the VAX 4000 Model  500 CPU core 
was used as t he basis for the CPU mother board etch 
layout .  The Model 500 design has proven to have 
very good signa l  integrity due to its we l l-thought
out circu i t  board layout .  To leverage Model 500 
work i n  the layou t of the CPU mother board, the 
designers extracted the printed circui t  board signa l  
rou t ing from the Mode l  500. This sign a l  rou t i ng 
inc l uded the CPU core and cache treeing, the most 
crit ical  areas. Th is approach el iminated the need to 
model crit ical  signal i nt e rconnect in the design and 
guaranteed that t he signal i n tegrity and con nector 
layout  wou l d  be identical  to that of the proven 
Model 500. 

Database comparison tools were u sed to guaran
tee that the schematics matched tbe physical layou t 
database. As a final  step, the physical layou t  data
base net l ist was used to create a s imu lat ion model .  
DECSIM, D igi ta l 's simu lat ion tool ,  \Vas used to verify 
the fina l  correctness of the design database. 

Peiformance 
The CPU I/O subsystems o n  both the MicroVAX 
3 100 Model 90 ami the VAX 4000 Model 100 pro
vide exce ptional  performance.  The DSSI bus on 
the KA52 CPU was tested u mler t he VMS operat
ing system perfor m i ng si ngle-block ('>12-byte) 

read operations from RF35 disk d rives. The read 
rate was measured at more than I , 200 l!Os per sec
ond.  The SCSI adapter on both CI'Us was measu red 
at more than 500 I/Os per second for s ingle-block 
reads. 

The Ethernet su bsystem u sed on both the KA50 
and KA52 modules is very efficient and has been 
measured transmitting 64 -byte packets at a rate 
of 14,789 packets per secon d .  The measured receive 
rate for 64-byte packets was 14,78') packets per 
second.  

The perfo rm ance of the CPU subsystem has 
trad i t iona l ly been measured using a suite of 99 
benchmarks. 12 The resu l ts are scaled aga i nst the 
p erformance of the VAX-l l/780 p rocessor, and 
the geometric mean is taken. This calculat ion y ields 
the VAX u n i t  of performance (V1 JP) rating. The pro
cessor VUP rating for both the KA'>O and KA')2 CPUs 
is 24 l's - more than twice the performance 
of the M icroVAX 3100 Model 80.  Table I presen ts 
a su m mary of the performance resu l ts for the VAX 

4000 Model 100 and the M icr(WAX 3 100 Model 90 
systems. 

The performance of the system in m u l t istream 
and transaction-oriented environments was mea
sured with TPC Benchmark A H  This benchmark, 
which s imu lates a banking system, genera l ly i ndi
cates performance in environments characterized 
by concu rrent CPU and l/0 activity and in which 
more than one p rogra m is active at any given t ime.  
The performance metr ic is transactions per second 
(TPS) . The measu red performance of the VAX 4000 
Model 100 is 50 TPS tpsA- Ioca l ;  that of the Micro\'AX 
3100 Model 90 is 34 TPS tpsA- Ioca l .  The difference 
in performance between the VAX 4000 M odel 100 
and the Micro VAX 3100 Model 90 i s  a res u l t  of their  
d ifferent d isk subsystems, i .e . ,  the DSS!  and SCSI 

adapter su pport. 

Table 1 Summa ry of Performance Resu lts for the VAX 4000 Model 1 00 and the M icroVAX 3 1 00 
Model 90 Syste ms13 

Metric Unit 

SPEC Release 1 .0 SPEC mark 
SPECint 
SPECfp 

Single User 99 VUPs 

I nteger VUPs 
Single VUPs 
Double VUPs 

TPC-A t psA-Iocal 

80 

VAX 4000 MicroVAX 31 00 
Model 1 00 Model 90 

30.5 30.5 
24.3 24.3 
35.5 35.5 

23.8 23.8 

1 9.6 1 9.6 

26.0 26.0 
31 . 3  31 .3 

51 34 
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The VAXstation 4000 Model90 
Tbe VAXstation 4000 JV!ode/ 90 is the latest member of tbe VAXstation product line. 
Based on t!Je Nl'l�X CPU, the .Hodel 90 u ·as designed as a module upgrade to the 

VAXstatio1 1  4000 Model 60 system. The ,lfodel 90 has 2. 7 times the CPU pe1jomwnce 
of the Model 60 and prol'ides IJase-lel 'el, tu ·o·dimensional gmpbics pe1jomwnce of 
266, 000 l 'ectors per second It supports up to 128MB ofmemoJ:J\ an SCSI- I bus inter

face, a TURBOcbannel option, a �yncf:n·onous conmlwlication option, and seueral 
graphics options. TIJe design temn used on�v progmnnnable def!ices to implement 

the new logic designed into tbe svstem. In addition. a breadboard j)ml'ided the 

basis for logic and softu·are uerificatioll. 

D u ring th<: s u m mer of 1991 , D ig i tal 's Semicon
ductor Eng ineeri ng G roup began p lan n ing a new 
VA}\ works ta t ion based on the NV A.,'\ CPU chip .  1 The 
deve lop ment process had three main goa ls:  

ro increase CPU p erformance. to m a i n t a i n  an 
aggressive time- to-market sched u le ,  and to pro
vide upgrade comp at i b i l i ty with the VAXstation 

Model GO. 

The p ri mary goa l  of the VAXstation 4000 Mode l 

90 des ign was to im plement a workstation with 

wel l  over twice the CPU p e rfor m a nce of its p rede

cessor, the Mode l 60. The advent of high-p erfo r

mance workstat ions based on reJ uced i nstruction 
set comp u te rs (RISC) required any new VAX work

station to provide a significant p erfo rmance 

increase over prev ious VAX workstations to be com

peti t ive in the m arketp lace . The Mode l 90 met this  

goal by ach iev ing 2 .7 times the p erformance of rhe 

VA.,'\station .Model 60. 
The second m ajor goal  of the project was to 

deve lop and sh ip the system as qu ick ly as possible. 
Th is was mandated by comp etitive pressures in  the 
workstation market.  We proposeJ a n  aggressive 
best-case schedule which forecast a breadboard 
running w ith in three m onths of the p roject p ro

posa l , proto types running the VMS system within 
five months ,  ancl a customer s hi p  el ate within 
eleven month s . The deve lo pment t e a m s  ach ieved 

a lmost every project m i lestone within a few weeks 
of the proposed schedule.  

The f inal  major goal  of the proj ect was to d esign 

the system such that it cou lJ be offeree! as a s im pie 
modu le upgrade to the V&'<st :tt ion Model 60. There 
were two m a i n  reasons for des ign ing the system as 
an upgrade.  First,  it protected the customer 's invest-
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ment in the Model 60 componen ts. Second. by 
using as many components as possible from the 

Mode l 60 des ign , we cou ld red uce the hardware 

and software e ngineering effort requ i reJ to pro
duce t he new system. The �lode!  90 system mod u le 

p rovides a d irect u pgrade from the Mode l  60. The 
only system component o r  option o n  the M()(l e l  60 

that is not sup ported by the Model 90 i s  the en t ry

leve l grap hics option. 

This paper presents the design methodology we 
fol l owed to meet our project goa ls . It  discusses the 
fou r m ajor components i n  the i'vlodel 90 system . It 
describes the physical  design of the system board 

and the breadboard system we used for logi c  ver i fi

cation and debugging of software. The paper ends 
with a comparison of p erforma nce data for Digi t a l 's 
workstat ions. 

Design Methodology 
The design methodology used d uri ng the Mod<:! 90 
project consisted of the fo l lowi ng approaches : 

• Com p lex l ogic software. and firmware from 

ex ist ing designs wou ld be used whene,·er 
possible.  

• A l l  new logic wou l d  be i m p le men t e d  us ing pro

gram ma ble technology. 

• A brct(l board wou ld be bu i lt as earl.y as poss ib le 

• Logic wou ld be simu lated only if it cou ld not be 
verified with the bread board . 

Th ese approaches were i nf luenced ami shapn l 

by our aggressive sched u l e ,  by the emergence 
of new p rogram ma b le tech n o log ies , and by the 
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avai labi l ity of certain VAX system designs that 
incl uded some of the subsystems that we planned to 
use .  These inf luences are discussed in th is section.  

'T'he strategv of us ing exist ing hardware ant i  soft
ware components stemmed from our goal to 
del iver the Model 90 as quickly as poss ible. The 
project schedule did not a l low time for the develop
ment of any major new pieces of hardware or soft
ware. Consequently, we used as much hardware 
anti  software from other VA.'( products as possible. 

Our aggressive schedule  also prompted us to 
explore d i fferent technologies and verification 
methods. On our previous projects, we used con
ventional  gate array or standard cel l  technology, 
and typica l ly  we strove for exhaustive logic si mula
t ion and t im ing verification prior to releasing chip 
designs.  Our goal was to have fu l ly functional  first
pass s i l icon .  Unfortunately, the first pass of a gate 
array was rarely fu l ly functiona l .  This approach had 
two consequences on the project schedule :  (1) 
First-pass hardware was usual l y  delayed as much as 
possible to a l l.ow for more thorough l ogic s imula
t ion and t iming verificat ion,  and (2) a second pass 
was needed if first-pass si l icon was not hi l ly fu nc
tional,  adding several months to the overa l l  project 
schedu le .  

At  the t ime of our design, several new pro
grammable si l icon technologies were emerging 
that  prom ised perf(>rmance, densit ies, and package 
s izes comparable to gate array techno logy. As the 
logical design of the system progressed through its 
early stages, we evaluated these new technologies 
and found that  they had matured enough to be used 
in the design of the Model 90. We chose Xi I inx fie ld 
programmable gate arrays (FPCIAs) and AM D MACH 
PALs to i mplement large-scale i n tegrat ion,  and stan
dard PA Ls to implement smal ler logic fu nctions. 
These program m able technologies a l lowed us to 
bui ld first-pass hardware with the fu l l  expectat ion 
that we woul d  need to make inevi table cha nges i n  
response t o  logic bugs and t iming problems. 
Fortu nate ly, with the new techno logies, bug fixes 
were made in a matter of minutes or clays. instead of 
the weeks or months it would have taken using con
ventional gate arrays. 

Dur ing the Model 90 project, we exami ned our 
prev ious notions about the roles of protot yp i ng 
and s i mu lation in product development .  Beca use 
the core of the Model 90 was borrowed from the 
VAX 4000 Model '500, an opportu nity arose t(Jr us to 
bui ld a breadboard system consist ing of the pro
grammable l/0 ami graph ics i n terface designs 
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at tached to a VA.'( 4000 Model 500 2 Unl ike a con
ventional prototype, the breadboard logic was 
expected to change; t herefore we inc luded recon

figurable connections to the FPGAs. AJso, the bread
board system did not need to meet any of the 
physical constraints, such as size and layout ,  that 
are norma l ly requi red of a conventional prototype. 
An early breadboard system provided the clear ben
efits of rapid testing and change of hardware and 
software. 

Because we cou ld change logic quickly and easily 
on the breadboard, the role of s imulation on this 
project focused on verify ing mod ule i n terconnect, 
and not on exhaustive logic verificat ion .  We main
tained a working system-s imu lation model , with a 
basi c  set of regress ion  tests, as a reference for logic 
changes and as a tool for debugging. Logic verifica
tion was performed on the breadboard to an extent 
not possible using simulation. 

Major System Components 
Figure 1 i s  a block d iagram showi ng the pri mary 
components in the Model 90. In th is paper we focus 
on fo ur d istinct components i n  the system: t he 
core, the memory suhsystem,  the 1/0 subsystem, 
and the graphics su bsystem . 

The core chip set is composed of a 74 .4 -mega

hertz (MHZ) NVAX CPU.  the i'NAX mem ory con
tro l ler (NMC), and the NVAX 1/0 adapter ( NC:A) . The 
NVAX CPU al so controls a 2'56 -k i lobyte (KI3) write
back secondary cache that reduces memory read 

latency and decreases memory write traffic. 
The memory subsystem su pports a 64-bit data 

path to main  memory that is composed tota l l y  of 
single in- l i ne memory modu les (SIMMs). Main mem
ory sizes of u p  to 128 megabytes (MB) a re supported 
by the Model 90. 

The 1/0 subsystem comprises two independent 
32-bit buses that communicate with the various l/0 

ami graph ics options of the Model 90. One bus 
interfaces to the optiona l TlJRBOchanneJ adapter, 
the firmware re<t(l -only memory (RO.VI) chips used 
for console and d iagnostics, and the various graph
ics options ava il able with the Model 90." The other 
bus interfaces to the Ethernet and EDAL control lers. 
The EDAL is a general-pur pose 16 -bit 1/0 bus. The 
EDAL contro l ler consists of a CDAL-to-EDAL chip 
(CEAC) ami a smal l computer system i nterface 

(SCSI) quadword first - in  first-Ollt (F I FO) chip, 
k nown as SQ\XIF .  These t wo chips com m u n icate 
over the EDAL bus with the system 's rem a i n i ng 1/0 

dev ices. 
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Figure I Block Diagm m ql the VAXstation 4000 Jl!Jode/ 90 

Final ly, the graphics subsystem provides support 

for three diffe rent gra p h ics options. These options 

include one low-cost gra phics option and two h igh
pe rfor mance th ree-dimensio n a l  accelerators. 

The m ajority of the components used in the 

:\1o tlel 90 had been used in previous VAX systems. 

Table I l i sts the maj or ;\'lode! 90 components anti 
i nclicates the source of these components. 

VAXstation 4000 Model90 Core 
The NVAX Cl'! l, the !\.\IC , the NCA, and the back u p  

cache compose the core o f  the system modu le. Th is 

core architecture was taken d irectly from the VAX 

4000 Mod e l ')()() system. This a rchitecture was cho

sen beca use it would meet o u r  performance goals;  

i t  p rovided sim ple i nterfaces to our memo ry, 1/0, 

and graph ics su bsystems; and because the design 
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was comp leted and stable. The NVAX CPU is a fu l ly 

custom complementary metal-oxide semicond uc

tor (CMOS) CPU fabricated in Digital 's 0.75 -micro
meter CMOS-4 process. The N CA and NMC are also 

fu l ly custom GvJOS ch ips, but a re fabricated using 
D igita l 's l .O-micrometer CMOS-:1 process. The th ree 

custom chips com m u n icate with each other over a 
64-bit bid i rectional bus named the NDAL.  

The NVAX CPU con tains a 2KB virtual  instruction 

cache,  an HKB write- through i nstruction/data pri

mary cache, a n d ,  o n  the Model 90, i n terfaces to 
a 256KH write-back instruction/data secondary 

cache. It contains an on-chip floati ng-point 

unit and branch p rediction logic. The NVA)( CPU 

pip e l i nes instruct ion execution at the macroin

struction leve l as wel l as the tradi t i o na l  micro

instruction level .  
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Table 1 Model 90 Component Sou rce 

Component 

Core chip set 

Ethernet controller 

Memory S I M Ms 

SPXg and SPXgt 
graphics options 

TURBOchannel option 

Synchronous 
commun ications option 

SCSI controller 

Enclosu re, power 
supply, cables, brackets 

Memory transceivers 

LCSPX graphics option 

EDAL control ler 

SPXg and SPXgt 
i nterface 

Source 

VAX 4000 Model 500 

VAX 4000 Model 500 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 

VAXstation 4000 VLC 

Modified VXT 2000 
mod ule 

New design 

New design 

The NCA prov ides d i rect memory access (DMA) 

and programmed 1/0 (PIO) support between the 
64-bi t  NDAL bus and two 32-bit  bidi rect ional  COAL 

buses named CP 1 and CP2. In the Moclel 90 system, 
these buses run at an 80-ns cycle t ime and in terface 
to a l l  the graphics and 110 dev ices i n  the system. 
The NCA also contains the VAX standard interval 

t imer register as wel l as many of the l/0 control and 
status registers. 

The NMC services NDAL memory requests using 
a 64-bit dynamic random-access memory ( DRAM) 

bus called the NMl,  which is p rotected with an error 
correct ion code. The NMC, as configured in the 
Model 90, supports up to 12HM H of ma in  memory. 
It a lso supports a d i rectory-based broadcast coher
ence p rotocol to mainta in  coherency between the 
wri te-back cache of the NVAX CPU and t he system's 
DMA devices. 

Memory Subsystem 
The memory !'iu bsystem of the 1VIodel 90 is based on 
the design of the V8vV.. 4000 Model ')00 system. In  the 
memory subsystem ,  tbe i'\:'viC hand les a l l  NDAL 
memory references by transferring them over tbe 
64-bit NMI.  The NtviC supports data transfe r  rates up 
to ')8.5M B  per second over the NMI when used with 
a 74.4-,VI Iiz NYAX CPU.  Memory is configured i n  sets; 
each set contai ns two banks of interleaved 64-bit 
wide memory. E xterna l  m u lt iplexers and t rans
ceivers are required to perform interleav ing .  The 
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N MC provides most of the memory contro l  signals, 
and only simple bank selection l ogic is requ ired 
external ly. 

The Model 90 memory subsystem implements 
two sets of memory using the same :16-hit wide 
S I M :'vls that are used i n  the Model 60 system.  Fou r  
SIMMs are requ ired for each set. By using e i ther the 
4JVIH or 16MB SIM Ms, the Model 90 a l lows memory 
co nfiguration sizes of 16.VI I l ,  :)2 ,VJ B, 64:\<1 1 1 ,  HOMB ,  or 
12HMB. 

Due to module space const ra ints a nd cost 
concerns, we i nvestiga ted a lternatives to the four 
GMX memory data path chips used on the VAX 
4000 Model ')00 memory modu les. We determi ned 
that two low-cost gate arrays designed for the 
VAXstation V I .C could he used i nstead . These 
gate arrays provided the same m ul ti plexer and 
transceiver fu nctions fou nd i n  the c ; :.1 x  chips. 
Because the N.'vl l on tile Model 90 consists of o n ly 
two Joacls, the high-drive capabi l i ty  of the GMX 

chips was not requ ired.  We used a s impl e  PAL to 
decode the bank selection signa ls  from tbe NMC 
and to generate t he control signals requ i red for the 

gate arrays. 
Because the Model 90 design uses the NMC, we 

received an addit ional  benefi t of hav ing error cor
rect io n  code protection at no add it ional  cost to the 
system .  The N\1C imp lements a single-bit error cor
rect, dou ble-b i t  error detect code (SEC :/D E D) across 

every 64-bit word of memory data.  The eight bits of 
error correction code replaced the eight bits of par
i ty  used on the Model 60. 

1/0 Subsystem 
Given that the Model 90 system was an upgrade to 
the Model 60, a requ irement of the 1/0 subsystem 
design was to provide support for a l l  I/O 
devices/options found on the Model 60. The Model 
60 1/0 design consisted of an inte rface to a 16-bit 
bus known as the EDAL where m ost of t he system 
1/0 devices resided.  The iVIodel 60 also supported a 
TlJRROchannel adapter that connected to a ::)2-bit 
CDAL bus. 

The main task of the Model 90 l/0 subsys
tem design was to provide an interface between 
the two :)2 -bit Cl' buses provided by the i\'CA and 
the 16-bit EDAL bus and the 32 -bit Tl JR IIOchannel 

adapter option offered on the Model 60. The design 
work necessary i nc luded a sma l l  PAL design for the 
TURROchannel i n terface on the CP2 bus and the 
design of two programmable gate arravs for the 
i n terface between the :)2-b i t  C:P I bus and the 16-bi t  
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EDAL. The fol lowing l is t  describes the Model 90 
I/0 (lev ices :mel options and explains wlw each 
was chosen.  

• Ethernet-T'he Model 90 E thernet interface is 
i mpleme n ted with the second-generation 
E thernet contro l ler (SG EC), which provides an 
Ethernet con necti o n  t h rough a ThinWire or 
th i ck-wire cable,  selectable by a swi tch on the 
rear of the system box. The SGEC, \vh ich con
nects to the CPl bus and was used o n  the VAX 

4000 Model 500 system , fac i l i tates  scatter/gather 
mapping and dua l  i n ternal  F IFO b u ffering.  We 
chose the VAX 4000 Model ')()() design to i m ple
ment an E thernet control ler because it requ i red 
no new logic design. 

• Sma l l  Computer System Interface - The SCSI bus 

i n terface is i mplemented using the NCR 5:iC:94 
SCSI contro l ler  c h ip that was used on the Model 
60. i The NCR 53C94 device con nects to t he EDAL 
bus and performs DMA operations to and from 
main memory i n  concert with the two pro
grammable gate arrays known as the CEAC and 
SQWF DMA v i rtu a l - to-physica l address t rans la
t ion is performed by the SQWF chip based o n  
8, 192 mapping registers implemented i n  exter

n a l  static RAMs. 

• Serial Lines-The DC708') quad u n ivers a l  asyn
chronous receiver/transmit ter (UART) chip was 
chose n  to provide the Model 90 with fou r  seria l  
l i nes for the keyboard, mouse,  modem, and 
pr inter/console ports .  The DC7085 p rov ides a 
64-ent ry F I FO queue that is shared by a l l  four 
receive l ines and is implemented in a small  exter
na l  SRJ\J'vl. 

• Sound -The Model 90 sound funct iona l i ty  is 
implemented using the AMD 79C:i0 sound chip 
just as i t  was i n  the Model 60. The program med 
1/0 i n terface to this device a l l ows both record 
and playback functions through a jack on the 
fron t  pane l ,  and provides voice-qual i ty  sound.  

• TURllOcllanneJ -The Model  90 provides a s ingle 
s lot i n to which any TURBOchannel option that is 
supported by the V MS operating system may be 
insta l led . On the Model 60, the TURBOchannel 
adapter was designed to in terface to a CDAL that 
was not a complete implementation of  the gen
eral -purpose COAL bus.  For the new design, a 

small  amou nt of interface logic was n ecessary to 
adapt the Tl lHBOchan nel opt ion to the CP2 bus.  
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• Synchronous Commu nications Option-The 
Model 90 supports the same m u l tiple p rotocol
com m u n ications option that is offered by the 
Model 60. 'l'his  i n terface was i mplemented on 
the EDA L bus ancl a llows use of synchronous 
wide-area network com m u n ication through pro
tOcols such as high- level data l ink control ( HDLC) 

and synchronous data l i nk control (SDLC) . 

• M iscel laneous EDAL Dev ices-The other devices 
and registers on the Model 90 16 -b i t EDAL are a 
16-bit system con figu rat ion register, an 8-b i t  
l ight -emit t i ng d iode register, a n  Ethernet  identi
ficat ion ll.OJvl , and a \Vatch chip.  Al l of these 
dev ices also existed on the Model 60 EDAL bus 
and were accessed in a s imi lar  manner. 

CEAC and SQWF Chip Designs 

One of the m ajor pieces of design work requ ired fo r 
the Model  90 l/0 su bsystem was to interface the 
32 -b i t CP I bus to a l l  the 1/0 devices that reside on 
the 16 -bit  EDAL bus.  This i n terface was partit ioned 
i nto t wo tightly cm1pled designs cal led the CE.r\C 

and SQWF. The CEAC chip is primari ly  responsible 
for hand l i ng control of l/0 register read and write 
requests from t he NCA to t he various clevices on the 
EDAL. The SQWF chip hand lcs D.v!A. transfers and 
bu ffering of data  between the SCSI control le r chip 
and the N C :A.  

The CEAC chip,  which was fi rst im plemented i n  a 
Xi l inx  3090 FPGA and later co nverted to a conven
tio n a l  gate array, is a 3,400 -gate design and uses L 19 
1/0 pins of  a 160 -pin p l ast ic quacl f lat package 
(PQFP). It pe rforms the CP I bus a rbi trat ion 

between the SQ\VF for SCSI  D.VIA ,  the sc;E< :  fo r 
Et l1ernet DMA traffic, ami the 1CA for l/0 register 
access. The CL\C respo nds to NCA 1!0 accesses that 
are d irected at  interna l C TAC/SQWF registers ami 
EDAL device registers. Its s lave sequencer cont rols 
read , write ,  and chip- sl'lL:ct signals that contro l  
EDAL devices. T h e  CE.\C h a s  C : P l  a n d  EDAL m u l t i
p l exing logic which selects between add resses ami 
data and i s  control led by the slave sequencer. The 
CEAC chip contains a n  interrupt contro l l e r  w h ich 
consists of interrupt  request and mask registers, 
priority <J ecml ing l ogic.  ami i n terrupt vector gener
at ion logic. The CEAC a lso Ius a master sequencer 
that supports the SQWF d u ri ng t rans fers of D.\IA 

data o n  the CP l bus. 
The SQWF chip,  wh ich was first i mplemented in 

a Xi l i n x  4005 FI'GA and l ater co nverted to a con
vent iona l  gate array, is  a :'J,900 -gate des ign ami usl's 
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1 10 1/0 pins of a !60-pin PQFI' .  The SQ\\TF respo nds 
to requests from the NCR ';;'SC94 SCSI contro l ler 

chip to do D:\IA transfers. D u r i ng SCSI D:v!A, 
the SQWF chip helps to opti m i ze u t i l i zat ion of the 
CP l/NDAL!N.vtl buses by buffering up to eight bytes 

of data in either d irecti o n .  The SQWF performs byte 
swap ping to map the NCR ';3C94's 16 -bit  transfers 

to arbitrary m a i n  memory byte bou ndaries. The 
SQWF contains a 22-bit  m a i n  memory address byte 
counter and a d irect ion bit which are accessible as 
registers in 1/0 space. The SQWF chip a lso performs 
DMA virtual -to-physical address translation by refer
encing an H, 1 92-page add ress m a p  store based i n  

external  SHAM . 

Graphics Subsystem 
One of the keys to producing a workstation arou nd 
the VA,'< 4000 Model 500 core was the abi l i ty to in te
grate graphics support i n to the system successfu l l y. 
I n  addit ion,  m a i nt a i n i ng the high level of graphics 

perform ance fou n d  in the Model 60 was viewed 
as an im portant goaL The Model 60 offered three 
very good gra phics options. 'fhe Model 60 low-cost 
graphics ( Lc:c ;) option features an i n expens ive 
frame buffer modu l e  a nd two-d i mensiona l graphics 
acceleration logic con t:�i ned w i t h i n  a l :�rge gate 
array on the system modu le .  The other Model 60 
graphics optio ns, SPXg and SI'Xgt, are three- d i men
sional  gra phics accelerators. The SPXg is an 8-plane 

option,  and the SPXgt is  a 24-plane opt ion . The 
t hree-d im ensional  graph ics options simply re place 
the LCG fra me bu ffe r in the Model 60. We rea l i zed 
that the Model 90 system had to support a high-per
formance,  entry-level ,  two- d i mensional  gra phics 
option ami the three- dimensio n a l  SPXg and SPXgt 
options. The first m ajor task in  the design of  the 

Model  90 was defi n i ng the ent ry- level gra phics 
option.  

LCSPX Graphics Option 

From the start of the Model 90 project, we knew· 
we cou ld not support ru ; .  The I .CG con tro l  logic 
on the Model 60 was embedded within a very large 
gate array that also served as a memory a n d  1/0 
control ler. 'T'h is part was not compatible with our 
core architecture.  Redesigning the Model  60 LCG 

logic to fir our system would have been a major 
design task requiri ng a m idsize gate array. This 
was we l l  beyond our engi neer ing sched u le and 
resources. 

To find a graph ics option that wou ld prov ide 
the desired performance and have a low hardware 
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Tbe VAXstatinn 4000 Model 90 

and software development cost, we mer with a 
n u m ber of graphics hard ware and software engi
ne ers. We fou nd t hat a new X termi n a l ,  the VXT 
2000, was being develo ped with graphics based o n  
a cost - reduced version o f  the SPX graph ics mod u le 
original l y  used in the VAXstation 3100 system .  This 

modu l e  was close to the Model 60 LCG i n  both cost 
and performance . In  addit ion,  it was designed to 
inte rface d i rectly to a COAL bus and was software 
com patible with the VAXstation 3100 SPX. As a 
resu l t ,  the module cou ld in terface d i rect ly  to our 

CP2 bus with a minimal  nu mber of changes to i ts  
supporti ng software. 

To use the VXT 2000 SPX m o d u le i n  the Model 90, 

we needed to lay out  the m o d u le aga i n  to fir the 
physical constraints of our system. This new mod
u le was n a med LCSPX ( l ow-cost SPX). No logic 
design work was requi red on the LCSPX or on the 
system module to support it .  A con nector on the 

CP2 bus provides the interface to the LCSPX module. 
AJthough the performance of the VXT 2000 SPX 

module was cl ose tO that of the LCG on the Model 
60, we wanted to extract as much performance out 

of t he i.CSL'X mod u le as possi ble.  To improve t he 
performance of the LCSPX, we i ncreased the clock 
speed of the modu l e .  A speed ana lysis of the mod
ule was performed to determine how m uch margin 

ex isted in the design . The o riginal  VXT 2000 SI'X 

module ran at 20 ,v1 Hz ,  and we determ ined th:�t by 
upgrading a n u mber of components, the LCSPX 

co u ld run at 25 MHz.  As a resul t  of t h i s  25 rercent 

increase in  speed, the performance of the I.CSPX 
m o d u le exceeds the performa nce of the Model 60 
LCG fo r a l most a l l  operations. 

SPXg and SPXgt Graphics Options 

On the Model 60, the SI'Xg :�nd SPXgt graph ics 
options p lug i nto the LCG fra me bu ffer port, a nd a 
subset of the LCG control  logic provides access to 
t hese options. To support SPXg and SPXgt on the 
Model 90, a port that e m u l ated the LCG frame buffer 
port was requi red.  The Model  60 supports both :1 

PTO :�nd a DMA interface to the SPXg and Sl'Xgt, but 
the Model 90 supports only a 1' 10 i nterface. 

We consid ered a DMA i nterface for the Model 90, 
but d iscarded the i dea for several reasons. A DMA 
i n terface s i m i lar to the Model 60, which supports 

virtual DMA, requires m o re logic than wou ld fit in 
the progra mm able technologies we were consider
i n g  for the .Model 90. A simpler DMA i nterface 
wou ld not have been compatible with VMS graphics 
system software and wou l d  have required a l a rge 
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number of changes to the software. Fina l ly, i t  
appeared that processing on t h e  SPXg :.ll ld  SPXgt 
modules, and not data bandwidth, was t he l im it ing 
factor in performance in  t he Model 60 system.  
Based on this ana lysis.  a h ig h-speed PIO i n terface 
was bui l t . 

The SPXg/Sl'Xgt interface on the Model 90 s imply 
translates C :P2 bus read a nd wri te commands i nt o  
frame bu ffer p ort transactions. The i n terface is 

pipel ined such that i t  can keep up with the peak 
transfer rate of the CP2 bus. We i mp lemented the 
majority of SPXg/SPXgt i n terface logic using two 
AM D :VlACH PALs. One of these large PALs contains 
the control sequencer and generates al l  CP2, frame 
bu ffer port,  a nd (lata path con trol signa ls . The other 
l'viACH PAL contains a n  address decoder and address 
data path.  A few misce l l a neous med i u m-sca le i nte
gration components make up the remainder of the 
interface. Performance ana lysis of the SI'Xg and 
SPXgt modu les shows that performance on the 

Model 90 is virtua l ly the same as on the Model 60. 

Physical Design 
The physica l design of the Model 90 system board 
presented many cha l lenges. Being a module 
upgrade from the Model  60, the Model 90 used a 
system board that had many fixed-posit ion obsta
cles for p lacemen t  and rou t i ng, such as connectors 
and stand-off post holes. ln addit ion to the seven 
connectors and the single swit ch along the back of 
the u nit,  seven more connectors scattered about 
the modu le had to retain their posi t io ns . Also. the 
i\·lodel 90 had to fit eight SLVL VIS in the same area t hat 
the Model 60 had six SIMMs.  Furthermore, pro
gra mmable tech nologies ge neral ly p rovide logic 
of less density than conventional gate arrays, and 
therefore require more modu le space.  To meet 
these c ha l l e nges, we e l i m i nated on-board main  
memory (8:VIB were p resent on the Model 60) and 
reduced the size of  the secondary cache from the 
orig ina l ly  planned ')J2K.B to  256KR. 

The Model 90 system board measures 16 i nches 
by 10.5 inches, and has 8 layers of etch . approxi 
mately 1 0 0  surface-mount and through-hole com
ponents, 23 connectors, 'i osci l lators, and over 300 
d iscrete resistors and capacitors. All components 
are mounted on a si ngle s ide.  F igure 2 shows the 
Model 90 system module .  

Mode/90 Breadboard System 
O ur logic verification strategy depended o n  b u i ld
ing a breadboard earl y i n  t l1e design cycle. 'fhis  
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breadboard a l lowed qu icker ami more accu rate 
hardware verification than logic s imu lat ion.  I n  
addit ion,  t h e  breadboard a l lowed debugging of 
console and VMS software earlier than a conven
tiona I prototype.  

The breadboard system was based on a \1,\..\. 4000 
Model ')00. Logica l l y, the breadboard s imply 
extended the Cl' I and CP2 buses of a VAX 4000 
Model 500 system to i nc l u de the com plete 1/0 and 
graphics subsystems of the Model 90. The Model 90 
bread board was an eight- layer etch mod u le and 
i nc luded al l  the dev ices on the Model 90 CP I ,  CP2, 
and EDAL buses.  'fhe breadboard system used a VA,'\ 
4000 Model '500 test backplane that a l l owed com
plete physical  access to both s i( l es of the VA_,'{ 4000 
Model 500 CPU modu le.  A socket with p ins that 
extended I inch through the back of the modu l e  
was used on t h e  NCA c h i p  of the VAX 4000 Model 
500 CPU modu le.  The bread board , wl1ich contai ned 
the holes for the NCA, was then at tached to the VAX 
4000 Model ';00 CPU mod u le by solde ri ng i t  to the 
extended socket pins. C P  bus clocks were not 

d i rectly routed to the bread board logic .  To control  
clock skew. a phase lock loop (PLL) was used on the 
breadboard to regenerate the CP bus c l oc ks. With 
this configurat ion,  the breadboard system was able 
to run at fu l l  speed . 

Once the bread board system was assemblecl , 
we were able to execute console com mands after 
a qu ick debuggi ng of the system . At this  r ime,  very 
l it t le of the bread board logic was being used 
because the console program was u s i ng the VA,'{ 
4000 Model '500 I/O dev ices and not the Model 
90 dev ices. The hardware team began debug
ging the breadboard logic piece by p iece. 
Debugging was quick because a completely func
t ional  console and 1/0 system a l  really existed . 
S impl e fu nctions, such as register reads and w rites, 
were debugged using the console exa m i ne and 
deposit com mands.  More com plex fu nctions,  such 
as reading ami writ ing to a n  SCSI disk,  were tested 
by writ i ng test programs in VAX :-'LACRO, down load
i ng them i nto memory, and execu t ing them using 
the console. 

After some of the m ajor pieces of funct ional ity 

were verified hy the hardware group ,  m em be rs 
of the VMS group bega n to use the breadboard . 
A mod ified version of t he Vi\,IS operat ing system 
was used to debug V�VIS device dr ivers. Drivers 
for the serial l i nes. LCSPX, SPXg. SI'Xgt, and the SCSI 
port were debugged. In ad dit ion to software debug
g i ng,  t h is effo rt p rovided the software to perform 
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extended verifica t i o n. The hardware group was 

able to use graphics test packages r u n n i ng under 

DECwinclows software. d isk exercisers. system 

exercisers. and other tools su pported by the VMS 

operating system. T h is prov ided a verification envi

ron me n t  we cou l d never achieve with traditional  

si m u lation met hods. 

At t h is point ,  we were sti l l  using the VA)\ 4000 

Mod el 500 console. The breadboard was then used 

to debug t h e  Model 90 console code. We d isabled 

the system support ch i p ,  which contro l s  m u ch of 

the conso le support h a rdw:�re in the VAX 4000 

Model 500, and began using the Model 90 consol e  

support hardware. A base console that i ncluded 

m i n i m a l  power- u p  self- test,  bas ic command sup

port, and SCSI hoot suppo rt was debugged by the 

Model 90 console tea m .  Once the console was func

t iona l ,  the VMS group re t u rned and debugged boot 

support for the Model 90 usi ng t he bread board . 

When t h is was finished, the software was com

plete ly debugged and ready to be l oaded onto the 

first Model 90 prototype . 
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As soon as we assembled the first Model 90 pro

totype system , we rea l ized the benefits of a .l l  

tile work performed using the bread board system. 

D u r ing the first day of debugging, we ran the 

console program and booted the VMS system 

with m i n i m a l  effort.  We a l so ran DECwi ndows 

software using the l.CSPX and the SI'Xg and 

SP:Xgt graphics opti ons. Th is quick deb ugging 

a l l owed a d d i tional  protOtype systems to be b u i l t  

i m mediately a n d  sh ipped to various develop

ment and verificat i o n  groups th roughout the 

company. 

Performance 

The VA.Xstation 4000 Model 90 represents the 

fastest VAX worksta t i o n  ever produced . I ts Ci'll per

formance surpasses previous VAX worksta t ions and 

is com parable to Digita l 's RJ SC-based workstations. 

By u t i l iz ing the NVA)( CPU c h i p ,  the Model 90 

achieves 2.7 times the perform ance of the .Model 60 

when measu red aga inst the SPECmark bench

marks.' Table 2 gives the CPU performance of the 
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Table 2 CPU Performance Compa rison 

Workstation 

VAXstation 4000 Model 90 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 

VAXstat ion 31 00 Model 76 

DECstation 5000 Model 240 

Note: 

SPECmark* Rating 

32.7 

1 2.0 

6.8 

32.4 

•sPEC mark is a quantitative measurement of performance, 

determined by run n i n g  a suite of ten benchmark programs. 

VAXstation Model 90 compared to other D igital 

workstations.  

LCSPX is the entry- leveL two-dimensional graph

ics option offere(l on the Model 90. The perfor

m ance of this  option is better than the LCG option 

offered on the lVIodel 60 for most graphics opera

t ions. Table :) compares the LCSPX graph ics perfor

mance to Digit<ll  workstations using standard 

two-dimensional metric;. 

SPXg and SPXgt are high-pe rformance, th ree

dim ensional graph ics accelerators offered on both 

the Model 60 and the Model 90. Table 4 compares 

the three-dimensional graphics performance of sev

eral  of Digi t a l 's wor ksta tions using standard t h ree

d imensional metrics. In ad d i t i o n ,  Ta ble '5 gives 

three-d imensional performance using the picture

level bench mark (PLB) suite. 

Summary 
The NVAX CPU chip prov ides the high p er formance 

that makes the \'A,'\station 4000 iVlodel 90 competi

t ive i n  today's market. The design methodology 

used du ring the project a l lowed us to develop and 

ship the Model 90 quickly and to prov ide a simple 

upgrade path for existing VAXstation customers. 
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Ta ble 3 Two-dimensional Graph ics Performance Compa rison 

Workstation 

VAXstation 4000 Model 90 LCSPX 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 LCG 

VAXstation 31 00 Model 76 SPX 

DECstation 5000 Model 240 PXG 

Two-d imensional 
Area F i l l  
(Mpixels per second} 

1 8.2 

1 4.6 

1 4.2 

1 3.9 

Ta ble 4 Three-d i mensional  Graphics Performance Comparison 

Three-dimensional 
Polygons 

Workstation (Kpolygons per second) 

VAXstation 4000 Model 90 SPXgt 33 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 SPXgt 33 

VAXstation 4000 Model 90 SPXg 30 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 SPXg 30 

VAXstation 31 00 Model 76 SPX 6 

DECstation 5000 Model 240 PXG 52 

Two-dimensional 
Vectors 
(Kvectors per second} 

266.0 

21 6.0 

1 83.0 

263.0 

Three-d imensional 
Vectors 
(Kvectors per second} 

295 

300 

295 

295 

57 

302 
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Table 5 PLB Graph ics Performance Comparison 

Workstation 

VAXstat ion 4000 Model 90 SPXgt 

VAXstation 4000 Model 60 SPXgt 

DECstation 5000 Model 240 PXG 

Note: 

Printed 
Circuit 
Board 

1 3.2 

1 2.3 

1 0.0 

The VAXstation 4000 Model 90 

GPCmark PLBi it  Resu lts* 

System Cyl inder 
Chassis Head Head Shuttle 

1 1 .8 8.5 8.3 1 3.5 

11  .1 8.4 8.5 1 2.5 

1 1 .7 1 4.9 1 9.2 1 8.3 

"GPCmark is a quantitative measurement of performance, determined by dividing a norma liz ing constant by the elapsed time, in seconds, 

required to perform the test. 
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Brian Porter I 

VAX 6000 Error Handling: 
A Pragmatic Approach 

The VMS operating system 's CPUdepeudent support of the V,4X 6000family otcom

puters implements a complex and sophisticated set of error-handling routines. At  

tbe start of a ��\IS session, these routines help cons/met tbe necesscn:rframeu •ork to 

support tbe f/0 subsy stem us tbe system begins to enwge. For IIl llCh of a 1'.1/S ses

sion, these routines t/.?en fc()' dormant l l 'ilbin the SYSWA image. Periodical/); u •ben 

aroused, !bey peer into hardware registers lookiltgj(Jr signs of trouble. Often, all is 

tl 'e/1, and the routines retum to hibenwtion. On t/.wse occasions tl'hen the hard

tmre requires assistance, error handling takes co111p!ete control of t!Je system. It 

bas but one mission: identifJ ' tbe err()}; recol'er if possible, but at all costs ensure 

tbat the integrity of the SJ!Stem re111ains intact and that data is preserved 

Error hand l i ng is the set of rou tines that resides 
i n  the CP! · -dependent loadable image known as 
SYSLOA. Each processor model th:tt supports the 
VAX system a rchi tecture and V.\·!S operat ing system 
has its own SYSLOA im:tge. Error hand l ing is imple
mented with other common rou ti nes l i ke console 
support and secondary processor start -up.  Error 
hand I ing is u nique for each processor mode l .  
Individual  processor models bring wi th  them a 
wea lth of error detectors and consistency checkers. 
Each dev ice has to be i ndependently in terrogated 
and reset once triggered . 

Error hand l i ng of one fo rm or anot her resides 
throughout the VMS operating system. In some con
texts, trying to ed i t  a fi le in a directory structure 
that does not exist can be cons idered an error. Th is 
paper d isc usses on l y  errors that deal with the 
underlying CPU and memory hardware on which 
the VMS system is runn ing. Jt describes the develop-

ment of error hand I ing to sup port the CPl l modules 
and memory contro l lers t hat make up the system 
kernel in the VAX 6000 series. Th is paper exp la ins 
our error-hand l i ng strategy to not only red uce the 
amount of u nique cod i ng, but a lso provide an 
opportunity to enhance, mature, and improve exist
ing VAX 6000 products. 

Development of Error-handling 
Routines for the VAX 6000 Platform 
The VAX 6000 platform provided a u nique opportu
n ity to develop error-hand l i ng routines. As shown 
in Figure l, the X.vl l backbone of the system al lows 
the creat ion of increasingly powerful systems that 
retain much of their operat ing characteristics. 
Incre:tses in processor capabi l i ty  are gai ned by 
merely exchanging processor modules for more 
powerfu l  models. We decided th:lt error hand l i ng 
shou ld not be any differen t. On prior systems, 

· - - - - - - - .. 
I I I 
1 110 1 I 1 1/0 N 
I I I I 
· - - - - - - - - J  · - - - - - - - - J  

· - - - - - - - - .. 
I I 
I 1/0 2 I 
I I 
· - - - - - - - - 1  

Figure 1 S) ·stem Block Diagram 
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a complete set of e r ror-hand l i ng rou t ines for each 

CPU model had to be i m plement ed.  We adopted an 

approach to e rror hand I ing that cou ld be carried 

forward from one processor to the next with l i t r le 

or no change to the i n i t ia l  error-hand l i ng model .  

This  approach hand les identical  errors i n  the same 

way with the same code base.  

The protocol of the X 1'<1 l bus was mod ified to 

a l low support of write-back caching schemes of the 

VAX 6000 Model 500 and VA,'( 6000 Moclel 600. 
However, this  had no i l l  effect on the overal l error

hand l i ng model we decided to use in the support of 
the VA,'\ 6000 fa m i ly of processors. 

VAX 6000 FamiZJ! Error Delivery 

Identical  mech a n isms were used ro structure error 

del ivery on each p rocessor i n  the VA,'{ 6000 fam i ly. 

Each processor has two system control block (SCI1) 
in terrupt vectors and a s i ngle SCR exce ption vector. 

The i nrerrupt vectors del iver h a rd a nd soft e rrors. 

The exception vector del ivers machine check 

exce ptions. 

Hm'd Error interrupts Hard errors can be catego

rized in the fo l lowing way. Hard e rrors occur as 

conditions that a re not synchronous w the p rogram 

cou n te r  ( PC). In a l most a l l  instances, systems can

not recover from h a rd errors. They ind icate that 

data or mach i ne state has been lost .  H a rd errors are 

norm a l ly fata l .  Hard e rrors a re d e l ivered through 

SCI! vector (iO (hexadecimal) ;  i n terr u p t  priority 

level  (JPL) i s  raised to 29 decima l .  

Soj/. Error ill terrupts Soft errors. on t h e  other 

band, gene ra l ly signal  a n  asynchronous cond i t i o n ,  

with respect to the P C ,  that h a s  been corrected by 

hardware, or that can be overcome w i t h  some soft

ware i n terven t ion.  Soft errors are normally a l ways 

ben ign to system operat ion.  Soft errors are del iv

ered through SC:R vector 54 ( hexadecimal) ;  IPL is 

raised to 26 d ec i m a l .  

Machine Check Exceptions Mach i ne check excep

tions are i nternal processor condit ions that are syn

chronous to the PC. If  the condit ion can be 

corrected when the instruction that caused the 

exception is  reexecuted, the resu l t  is the same as i f  

the con d it ion h a d  n o t  occurred. Many of t h e  

m a c h i n e  check exceptions that are reported by t h e  

VAX 6000 fa m i ly of p rocessors a l l ow recovery so 

that normal operation can continue. Mach i n e  

check exceptions a re d e l ivered t h rough SCB vector 

4; IPL is raised to 31 deci m a l .  
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Objectives 
Error hand l ing must identify the error and recover 

if possible.  Above a l l ,  i t  m u st guara n tee t he 

i ntegrity of the system and the preservation of data.  

An i m portant project goa l  was to p roduce a 

robust and qual it y  produ c t  that would have p re

dictable performance.  We chose to have a single 

erro r-hand ling model that co u ld be i mplemented 

for a l l  VAX 6000 Cl'lJ models.  We a l so adopted a n  

implementation methodo logy t h a t  i n c luded the 

capab i l i ty  to a l low rigorous testing of the many 
code paths contai ned i n  the various configurations. 

To accomp l ish this goa l ,  we designed the test and 

verification strategy i n  conj unction with the over

a l l  system design of the kernel error- hand l i ng sub

system. In add i t i o n ,  we designed and i m plemented 

an object-oriented code base fo r errors that a re 

com mon across the platform. Errors are hand led i n  

t h is way w hen t hey are associated w i t h  m a i n  mem

o ry. w i t h  XMI bus protoco ls. or with the support of 

vector processors. 

Most frequentl y  occurring errors are associated 

w i t h  m a i n  memory. The error hand l i ng for main 

memory is composed of t h ree major fu nctions. The 

f irst hand les t h e  com plexity of support for t wo d i f
ferent memory contro l l e r  types ancl their  i nternal 

error cond i ti ons. The other two fu nctions are logi

cal ly spl i t  between single-bit e rror correction code 

(ECC) fa i l ures a nd double-bit  ECC fa i l u res. 

Common error-hand l ing interfaces and rou t i nes 

were establ ished for the VAX 6000 fami ly  of proces
sors. The use of common fi les and i nterfaces 

ensures that  errors a re hand led in exactly the same 

way for each CPU model . 

Full Support of the Symmetric 
Multiprocessing Paradigm 
The VAX 6000 fa m i l y  of CPUs a re symmetric m u l t i

processing (SM I') systems. The error- h a nd l i ng 

model assumes that more than one CPU is a lways 

active. The synchronization of error han d l i ng 

t h roughout the system has numerous benefits. I f  a n  

error condit ion were detected t h roughout the 

syste m ,  i t  wou l d  be a very com p l i cated p roced u re 

to ensure that a l l  CPl Js reacted consistent ly. Such 

errors wou l d  c l u t te r  the error log with reports 

from every CPU and X.'<II device.  

Error Logging Synchronization 

In the VAX 6000 scheme, e rror logging is syn

chron ized across the system. If an error affects 

a l l n odes, this i nformation is incl uded with the 
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first CPl l to respond to the error. Mach ine state 

is create(! that i n forms other CPU nodes that the 

event has been logged o n  their beh a l f. As each CPU 

node responds to the error c o nd i t i o n ,  i t  can i n ter

rogate this  state. In the event that a l l  error con

d i tions have been logged on behal f  of a CPU, the 

error cond i t ion is  cleared a n d  the i n terrupt o r  

exception i s  dismissed. The o n e  entry i n  t h e  error 

log for these types of errors clearly ind icates that 

other nodes were active. I nformation about the 

nodes a ffected and state i n d i cating how the node 

was affected is recorded in the single error log 

entry. 

CPU Configuration Data in the Error Log 

A CPU r u n n ing w i t h  some of its hardware d isabled 

may have operating characteristics that cause other 

CPlJs to incur error conditions of some type. An 

error log entry from a VA)C 6000 CPU a lways 

i ncludes the configur a t i o n  of other active CPUs 

on the system . For example, i f  the CPU at node 6 
is running with irs backup cache disabled , other 

crus include this information with their error log 

data. Thus, potential  error con d i t ions can be easi ly 

identified.  

Error Log Filtering 
Some errors that occur at  too h ig h  a rate are fi ltered 

from the error log. E rrors that are del ivered by the 

soft error vector are i nvariably benign to system 

operation.  It is important that they be reported 

because they can i nd icate an impending fatal  error 

in some subsystem .  However, i f  these errors are 

occu rri ng too often , only a su bset is sent  to the 

error log. The a lgorithm is based on an error cou nt 

over t i m e .  I f  a n  error is occurring too rapi d l y, 

logging of the errors is i n hibited. At a later t ime, log

ging is reenablecl . Errors that do n o t  appear in the 

error log are sti l l  cou n ted,  and the accu m u l ated 

totals are d isplayed by other error condit ions that 

are sent to the error log. 

Message Facility 
Error hand l i ng on the VAX 6000 has the u nique abi l

ity to output formatted messages. I ntegral to the 

erro r-hand l i ng subsystem is a message processing 

faci l i ty that  is  composed of spec i a l i zed routines 

and m od i fied versions of severa l  VMS system ser

vices. The mod ified system services include SYSFAO 

ancl S'!"SCVRTI :VI. The message fac i l i t y  provides the 

error-hand l i ng s ubsystem with t he capabil i ty to 

ou tput formatted messages that contain both text 
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a n d  data.  These messages are t ime-stamped and 

sent to the system console device OPAO: .  

Messages can be output  in two d i ffe rent m odes. 

I nterr u p t  driven mode is the most common and 

u s es the standard term inal  d river functions of the 

r u nn i ng V:VIS sessio n .  Messages that use this  mode 

describe the d isabl ing of some part of t he CPU ker· 

nel at system start-up or d ur i ng the current session.  

The other m ode of output is synchronous and is i n  

l ine w i t h  error processing. This m o d e  is reserved 

for h ardware errors that are nonrecoverable a mi 

resu l t  i n  a system cras h .  The message is output  just 

prior to cal l i ng the suc;c H ECK mechanism that 

wou l d  terminate the c u rren t  VMS session abnor· 

mal ly. Messages are a lways descriptive of the error 

or exception condit ion and cont a i n  a l l  the mach ine 

state available at t he time of the error. 

Form atted messages a l low for errors that occu r  

a s  t h e  system is being initial ized t o  be reported ami 

described should the system fa i l  to boot. The out

put of messages is fu l ly syn c h ro n ized between the 

prim ary a n d  secondary CPUs of SMI' systems. The 

primary CPU outputs messages abo u t  errors occur

r i ng on secondary processors. 

Error Rate Checking and Loop 
Detection 
The VAX 6000 fa mily of CPl ls  provides a great deal of 

erro r detectio n .  The erro r conditions signaled i n  

many cases are benign to t h e  system i f  t h e  appropri

ate action is take n .  Howe\'er, bl ind recovery from 

errors c:.1n be a d ownfaJ I in itself. It is not u ncom

mon for so many benign fa i l u res to occur that error 

hand l i n g  is  the o n l y  task being p erformed by the 

system . E rror h a n d l i n g  o n  the VAX 6000 fam i ly 

i mplements a system of rate checking ami loop 

detection to combat this ]Jroblem .  

Rate and Loop Detection Tinze Base 

The timing standard used by the rate checking a n d  

loop detection subsystems is t h e  CPl I TODR register. 

The TODR hardware register is i ndependent of soft· 

ware and i ncrements every 10 m i l l iseconds. 

Rate Checking of Errors 

Each error condit ion has an assoc iated rate c heck 

database. The database tracks TODH val ues for the 

three most recent errors. If these errors occur tuo 

fast, special action i s  taken in addi t ion to that 

required to service the error. This m ay i nvolve d i s

abl ing the s igna l i ng of the error cond ition itsel f. For 

example,  some errors th at are reported outside the 
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CPU can be turned off. When sufficient data abou t 

an error has been col lected, the error may be d is

abled for a period of time. Hardware features such 

as in ternal cache errors can also be disabled. If  

cache errors occur that are recoverable, but are 

occurring too fast, the cache is d isabled . The occur

rence of mu ltiple errors can ind icate a broken 

structure, whereas a si ngle error can ind icate a s in

gle transient event. 

Loop Detection 

Multiple errors of diffe rent types can a lso occur fre

quently. I n  this situation, the system is operational, 

but it is continuously a t  high IPL, servicing error 

interrupts or exceptions. This operating scenario is 

detected by the frequency of transitions in and out 

of error hand I in g. When error-hand l ing code 

threads are entered and exited. the TODR valu e is 

saved . During ex ecution of error hand l i ng, the 

enter TODR value is compared to the last exit TODR 
va lue .  If the result  is too close, a count is incre

men ted . If the close relationship of exi t  to entry 

continues to occur, a loop cond ition is declared and 

appropriate action is taken. Most often this means 

the system is shut down. 

Error-handling Model 
The trad itional approach to error hand] ing in the 

V;'vlS operating system has been to interrogate regis

ters and act on the data d i rectly i n  real time. 

Another approach has been to save only a subset of 

processor stare that has a l inkage to the error del iv

ery vector and then act on this data duri ng a later 

parse operation.  

When designing the error-han d l ing model for the 

VAX 6000 series, we decided to save a l l  CPU state 

that is visible to macro progra m mers in buffers spe

cific to each CPU . Al l interrogations are then made 

on the data in this bu ffer. Information on the hard

ware state is saved as wel l as the cu rrent system 

time. Any action taken by error hand ling is also 
recorded in the bu ffer. This approach has several 

advantages. First, a d isti nct footprint of the last 

error is contai ned in the system i mage in memory. 

Shou ld the system fa il ,  the data is saved when a 

crash clump is taken. Second. the many execution 

thread possibil ities are made easier to test and ver

ify. Final ly, cond itions are easier to diagnose if the 

origi nal data that error hand l i ng processed and the 

actions that were taken are recorded in an error log. 

The error-handl ing process fo r the VAX 6000 
series consists of six d istinct steps: 
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• Setup and synchronization 

• Saving of state 

• Parsing of data 

• Processing and accounting of state 

• E rror logging 

• Error reset and d ism issal 

This logical orga niza tion provides flexibi l ity 

to the im plementation being addressed at the t ime. 

The parsing of data step was added at the same 

time that support of the VAX 6000 Model 400 was 

implementecl . 

Setup and S)mchronization 

Synchronization is accompl is hed by acquiring the 

MCHECK spinlock. The use of spinlocks is a V:'I'IS 

technique that provides atomic access to code 

threads and data structures and ensu res that only 

one CPU at a time is in error hand l i ng. Thus it is pos

sible to compress an error condi tion occurring 

throughout the system in to a single error log entry 

by the first CJ>ll to service the error. 

Fol lowing synchronization. the S.'vll' sanity and 

spi nlock acquisit ion timers are disabled . lf an error 

occurs at the boundary of one of these timers, a 

fa lse termination of the sess ion can occur due to 

the t ime consumed by the execution of error han

d l ing. The SiVI l' sanity and spinwait ti mers are mech

anisms used in VMS to ensure that CJ>Us active in a 

multiprocessor system are in teractive with each 

other and the synchroniz:Hion prim itives that con

trol access to various resources. The sanity timer is 

used as a watchdog timer to ensure that CPUs 

respond to hardware clock i nterrupts on a regu lar 

bas is. Each CPU ::tetive on the system monitors 

another CPU fo r i ts response to hardware c lock 

in terrup ts.  The spinwait timer guarantees that one 

CPU does not retain ownersh ip of a spinlock 

resource for more than an al lotted time period.  

Error hand l ing is always execu ted at an I PL above 
which h a rd\vare clock interrupts can be serviced. 
As a resu lt ,  it defeats tbe sanity timer mechanism .  

Some o f  t h e  actions ta ken b y  error hand I ing can 

cause a spin wait timer to expire if the error being 
serviced occu rs roo close to the timer boundary By 

disabling these S M P  timers. a time period is starte(l 

over when the error being serviced is d ismissed 

and timers are reenabled . 

The buffe r associated with the CPU experiencing 

the error is init ia l ized to zero and is ready to receive 

the latest error state. Jf the error is a machine check, 
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stack space is a l located and in itial ized to a l low for 

error d ismissal and error-hand l ing exi t .  

When mach ine checks o r  soft error in terru pts 

are serviced. the cache subsystem is u ncondit ion

a l l y  d isabled . E rror hand ling does this  to preserve 

any error state that may be i n  t he cache. Jf the error 

happens to be cache- rel ated . the state can be 

extraned at the appro priate t ime.  Cache-related 

errors are not reported by h<.�rcl error interrupts on 

some VA..'< oOOO models. When h ard error i n terrupts 

are serviced on these processor models,  the cache 

is not disabled by software. 

The machine ched: flow has an additional  check 

to determine if the error i s  associated with a recov

ery bl ock. lkcovery blocks on the VMS system 

provide kernel-mode macro p rogr a m mers with 

t h e  abi l i t y  to protect an execu tion t h read from 

the effects of fa tal  machine check exce ptions. 

Normally when a machine check occu rs i n  kernel 

mode, the code thread being execu ted loses con

tro l .  Unless the i nstruction can be resta rted . the 

\f.\;JS session is terminated. The placement of kernel

mode execution threads within t he con text of 

a recovery block ensures that a machine check 

w i l l  cause cont rol to be p:.tssecl to the end of the 

recovery block.  along with status to i n d icate that 

the machine check has happened.  The macro pro

gram mer can select what type of mach ine check 

to be protected from.  In ge neral. this is l i m i ted to 

those machine checks caused by refe rences to the 

physical address space that do not respond or 

ret u rn data.  

I f  it is  determined that the cu rrent delivered 

machine check is protected by a recovery block 

and that error hand l i ng establ ished t his cond i t i o n .  

t h e  error i s  dism issed i m mediately w i t h o u t  fur t h e r  

act ion.  More detai ls a r e  given i n  t h e  fol lowing 

secti o n .  

Sewing of State 

A l l  avai lable CPU error state is saved regard less of 

erro r  type o r  del iverv mech a n i s m .  Mac h i n e  checks 

also save the internal state passed by m icrocode on 

the stack. Each register is  read into its local storage 

bu ffer within the con text of a recovery block. A 

val id  bit  is associated with each local copy register 

cel l acco rd ing to its statu s as it exits the recovery 

block co n text. This is  important because each c e l l  

h a s  been in itial ized before use.  A register v a l u e  of 

zero may be signifi cant,  and a fai led register read 

wou l d al low the i n it i a l i zed val ue to be i nt erpreted 

as not having any error or state b i ts set. Fai led 

register read i nd ications can help i n  the di agnosis of 

the original error condit ion.  

The recovery blocks u sed when error state is  col

lected have special  flags to ind icate t h a t  they were 

establ ished by erro r hancl l i ng .  If an error does 

occur, c o ntrol is retu rned to the appropriate po i n t  

in t h e  error-han d l ing exec u tion t h read . T h e  origi

nal saved state of the first error i s  nor ove rwritten. 

Parsing of Data 

The parsing of data step was added to support t h e  

VAX oOOO Model 400 a n d  l a ter models.  T h e  d a t a  col

lected in the sav i ng of state rou tines i s  parsed as 

a separate step. When error data is parsed and pro

cessed in a single step, as in the VA)( oOOO Model 200 
and VAX 6000 Model _100, i t  is d i ffic u l t  to m a ke the 

necessary errors i n v isible to the error log.  'Wh en 

the error data is parsed and an error mask is p ro

cluced that represen t s  the error con d itions p resent,  

i t  is much easier to detect i f  all  current c o n d i t ions 

have been serviced . Since it  i s  also easier to detect 

condit ions w i t h  o n l y  one erro r presen t ,  expected 

error conditions can be processe d .  The VA,'< oOOO 
Model 400 and la ter models have m a n y  ben ign error 

syndromes t hat have their logging fi l tered. 

Processing and Accounting 

D u ri ng t he processing and accounting step of error 

hand l i ng, the data in the CPU private local b u ffer is 

parsed and acted upon . These rou t ines detect i f  a 

specific error c o n d i t i o n  is global and sensed 

throughou t the system or local  to the part icu l ar 

CPU . Global errors include the state from other 

crus and devices in the error log i f  req u i red . I f  

the global error i s  the only one present and it is 

expected , machine state is set to ind icate t h a t  error 

loggi ng shou ld not occur. Shou ld this CPU be the 

fi rst to process the globa l  error, it samples data i n  

registers o f  the other CPlJs a n d  dev ices and leaves 

state to i ndicate the error condit ion has been ser

viced and is expected.  Consequently, the con text of 

global errors is i nc luded i n to a si ngle e n t ry in the 

error log. XMT parity errors are serviced i n  this way. 

Local errors record o n ly the state from the CPU 

exp eriencing the error in the error log. 

Error h a n d l ing s u pports the notion of expectecl 

errors, or errors that sometimes occu r as a resu l t  of 

operations p e rformed by error han el l in g. These 

errors a re not repo rted to the error log. For exam

ple,  d u p l icate tag parity errors can somet imes 

occur when the backup cache on the VAX oOOO 
Model 200 and VAX 0000 Mod e l  _100 is i n v a l ida ted . 
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To cause these errors to be invisible to the error log, 
a m ask of error bits to ignore is set up when backup 
cache inval idate operations are executed. At the 
same time, a fork process thread that u l t i mately 
clears the appropriate mask bit  i s  queued . If  an 
erro r  that wou ld be i nvisible to the error log 
occurs, the " ignore-this-error" bit is  sampled in the 
recovery thread for the error condit ion.  If  the bit is 
set, the error is ignored.  If  the error does not occur. 
eventual ly  IPL is lowered unt i l  the queued fork p ro
cess runs and c lears the bit in the mask . This guar
antees t hat later real errors that have previously 
been expected and have not  occurred are not 
excluded from the error l og. 

Error Logging 

The data col lected by the error- hand l i ng rou tines is 
sent to the VMS system's error log after i t  is  tal l ied 
for s ize .  The amount of record space is al located by 
i n ternal VMS rout ines. The raw data that describes 
the context of t he current error is copied to the VJVIS 

error log bu ffer along with  the cu rrent values of 
accou nting data for the CPU. The accounting data is 
a cou n t  of the ind iv idual error condit ions that have 
occu rred on this  CPU for the current sess ion .  Any 
CPU that has some part of i ts  fu nctional i ty  d isabled 
i ncludes that data i n  the error log as wel l .  For exam
ple, a CPU that is execu t i ng with a d isabled cache 
may cause errors to occur on other CJ'Us. It  is  useful 
to know that a CPU is running in a degraded mode 
when investigating problems that are occurring on 
a system . The error log records of a l l  CPUs clearly 
ind icate any Cl'l !s operat ing at reduced capacity. I f  
a l l  CPl ls  are running u n i mpeded , t h e  error log con
tains a flag to i ndicate this status. 

The amount of data inc luded in the error log for 
any given error can be d ifferen t .  The data describ
ing the CPU context is the same except i n  the case 
of mach ine checks. These errors also inc lude inter
nal state passed by the microcode through the 
stack . Depending on the erro r co ndit ion ,  context 
from the XMI bus, the mem o ry subsystem , or an 
external XMI adapter can be i ncluded.  The error 
data is organized i n to various subpackets that are 
signaled to be present by a f l ags field contained 
i n  a header section of the CPU con text packet. 
For example, an error can occur that describes a 
fa i l u re of a transaction between the CPU and mem
ory. If the data col lected from the memory subsys
tem d u ri ng the processi ng and accoun t ing step 
indicates an error is presen t ,  th is  is  incl ucled i n  
t h e  error l o g  record . If  there is n o  i ndication o f  a 
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memory subsystem error, a flag to i n d icate that 
no memory errors are present is set.  This reduces 
the burden on the error log buffe rs of the V;v\S 

system and reduces the c lu tter a nd confusion of 
error registers from a device that does not have an 
error condit ion present.  

Any error that u l t imately causes the system to 
crash is  also logged to the system console term ina l  
through the  SYSLOA message fac i l i ty. Errors can 
occur du ring start -up before V\'IS error logging is 
ava i lable.  Errors can also occur and terminate the 
sessio n  before t he system com pletes i n i t ial izat ion .  
For these reasons, fata l errors are a lways output to 
the console ter m i na l  before the session is termi
nated . E rrors that occur at start-up of secondary 
processors are mon itored by the prim ary proces
sor. Any output required is done by the primary 
p rocessor. 

Error Reset and Dismissal 

The l ast step of error hand l i ng resets error condi
t ions that have been serviced and d ismisses the 
i nterrupt or exception.  The im age of the data saved 
is used as a mask to reset error condit ions. This 
technique guarantees that double error cond it ions 
are not lost.  

Registers that requi re i ni t ia l i zation are reset 
u s i ng the contents that were read when the error 
was first serviced. Most error condi t ions are write
one-c lear. That is, to reset the error cond it ion,  a 
mask of the error con d it ions set has to be written to 
t he appropriate register to clear the error. The use 
of the original  contents of the register as a mask 
guarantees that an error cond i t i o n  occurring d u r
ing the processing of an error cannot be lost. Reset 
of the VAX 6000 Model 200 and VAX 6000 Model :)00 
error registers includes a later probe of the register 
for the absence of error ind ications. Shou ld an error 
st i l l  be present, the error-hand l ing process i s  
restarted a n d  i t  treats t h e  cond it ion a s  a new error. 
After errors are reset, the cache su bsystem is i nval i
dated and a check is made to determine if i t  shou ld 
be reenabled. Processing of the error could deter
mine that the cache or indeed the C:l'l l should be 
taken off- l i ne because of an error rate or fi n i te 
count that is too h igh .  If a l l  is wel l .  the cache sub
system is reenabled . The MCHECK spinlock i s  now 
released and the interrupt or exception is dismissed 
by executing a return from exception or i nterrupt 
(REI) instruction. 

If the error bei ng d ism issed is a machine check, 
the additional storage a l located by error hand I i ng 
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ami error state left by the microcode has to be 

removed . As shown i n  Figure 2, t he addit ional  stor

age is an array of quadwords. These quadwonJs rep

resent program counter/processor status longworc1 

(PC/PSI.) pairs that d i rect co ntro l  to rou t i nes that 

must be execu ted prior to control being retu rned 

to the exception PC. 'fhe add i t ional  postprocessing 

that takes place for n on correctable memory errors 

and errors that cause a p rocess to he aborted are 

dispatched using this mechanism. 

Machine check processing takes place at  I I 'L 31 

Fatal memory error recovery uses the V�IS system ·s 

page fau l t  code threads. These threads use spin

locks that cannot be acqu ired from IPL  .'H. When llis

m iss ing mach i ne checks, the PC/l'SL pairs are 

i n terrogated to determine if they are nonzero. If the 

probed quadworcl is zero, the stack pointer  is 

u pllated to unwind by the quaclwo rcl al l ocated . This 

conti nues u n t i l  a l l  th ree array elements have been 

p robed. If the array e lement is no nzero, the REI 

passes control  to the PC and PSL described by that  

array element .  Synchroni zat ion is  thus preserved ,  

a n d  sp in lock acquis i t ion rules are obeyed. Even

tually the array is traversed , and each element i s  

removed . State left by the m icrocode is  removed , 

control is passed back to the original exception PC, 
and i nstruction retry is attem pted . If en·or hand l i ng 

determ i nes that the execution thread shou!d be 

aborted, the origi nal  exception PC is replaced by 

a PC/PSL pair that returns control to VMS exception 

rou ti nes. From these rou ti nes, con t rol  is norma l ly 

passed to an appropriate mode conu it ion hand ler. 

STACK GROWTH I FROM H IGHER TO 31  
LOWER ADDRESSES 

If  a condition handler bas not been establ ished , the 

VMS process is  aborLed.  Kern e l-mode threatls that  

ex perie nce fata l  mac h i ne checks a lways resu l t  i n  
the terminat ion of t he VMS session .  

Support of the VAX 6000 Mode/ 200 and 
VAX 6000 Mode/300 
The error-hand l i ng support t( Jr  the VAX 6000 tvl odel 

200 a nd VAX 6000 ;\·lodel 300 i s  identical These two 

processor m odels are the same logical  CPU. 'file VAX 

6000 Model :)00 is a selected faster component set 

of t he VAX 6000 Model 200. 

The VAX (>000 Model 200 system presented a 

unique problem for error hand l ing because the p ri

mary cache is i ntern a l  to the CPU chip .  E rrors from 

the pr i mary cache c.lo not  cause an i nterrupt or 

except ion .  These errors can never cause a fai l ure or 

wrong resu l t  shou ld they occur. Because a l l  cache 

structures on the VAX 6000 Model 200 are write

through , data can be both in cache and in memo r�·. 

and i t  is a lways consistent.  If a parity error occurs 

on e i ther the data o r  tag sect ion o f  the pri mary 

cache, microcode can a lwaYs fetch another COJ)\' of 

the data from memory. If a primary cache rag o r  

clara error occurs, microcode sets a status b i t  to 

indicate the error in an i n ternal  p rocessor register. 

The i nternal  p rocessor register is private to the 

l ocal. CPU . Previous C : J>lls with  th is  type of error sig

nal i ng used a pol l ing tech nique to detect these fa i l 

ures.  O n  SMI' systems, o n ly the pr i mary Cl'l l is 

i nterrupted on a regular basis to a l low p o l l i ng rou

tines to run. 

0 

OUADWORD 3 
U NCORRECTABLE MEMORY 

VMS ALLOCATES THREE 
ADDITIONAL OUADWORDS. 
EACH QUADWORD IS  USED 
AS A PC/PSL PAIR FOR EXIT 
PROCESSING ROUTINES. 

9R 

QUADWORD 2 

QUADWORD 1 

THE STATE IS PASSED 
BY MICROCODE ON THE 
STACK AT MACHINE 
CHECK EXCEPTION 

-

-

-

-

E R ROR EXIT PROCESSING 

ABORT EXIT PROCESSING 

NORMAL EXIT PROCESSING 

MICROCODE STATE 1 

MICROCODE STATE 2 

MICROCODE STATE N 

EXCEPTION PC 

EXCEPTION PSL 

-

-

-

-

- TH E  STACK IS HERE WHEN 
VMS GAINS CONTROL 
AFTER MAC H I N E  CHECK 
EXCEPTION. 

Figure 2 1Hachine Check Exception Exit Processing Stack Format 
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Since we had no p recedent for refe rence. we 

tlesigned a system whereby the primary CPl 1 uses 

the i nterprocessor i n terru pt mechanism to inter
rupt secondary processo rs . When the secondary 
CPU rece ives the CPU-specific i n terprocessor inter
rupt, it reads the ap propri ate i n ternal p rocessor 
register. places the data in a kn own location, and 

sets an indicator f lag. On later pol l cycles, the 

prim ary C: l' l l  sees the indicat ion from the sec
ondary Cl'l l and interrogates the known locat ion 
for any error bits .  I f  no errors are detected , each 

secondary Cl'l! is pol led once every ten seconds. 

Should an error be found.  the secondary CPl l witb 
the error has its pol l i ng frequency increased to 

once every secon d .  I f  ten successive pol ls i n dicate 
error cond it ions, the secondary CPU is  s ignaled to 

d isable its primary cache. If th is occurs, entries are 

made in the error log ami to the system console by 

the primary CPl . on beha l f  of the secondary CPU. 

Dur ing systems integration of the VAX 6000 

.Model 200, certain r:mdom -access mem ory (RAM) 
devices used for the backup cache exhibited exces
sive parity erro r fai l ures .  The prob lem was so 
severe that  special  error-hand l i ng software and 
add it ional  Cl'l  hard ware fu nct ional i ty were devel
oped to isolate and d iagnose the fai l u res. TI1 is work 
was so successhi l  that  the hard·ware functiona l i ty 

was made a permanent feature of  the processor, 
ami the error-handl ing rout i nes were made a per
manent parr of the SYSI .OA image . The har(l\vare 
fu nctional i ty  and software rou tines a l lowed for the 

fai l ing data bit  in the backup cache to be identi fied 

at the r ime of the fa i l ure. The VAX 6000 Model 200 

experience had a last ing effect on error hand l ing 

across the VAX 6000 fa m i l y. The abili ty to d iagnose 
cache parity errors to the bit level in the opera t i ng 
system remains a characterist ic  of error hand I ing 

on a l l  VA,'\ 6000 systems. 

Support oft he VAX 6000 Jl1odel 400 and 
VAX 6000 Mode/ 500 
A J though the CPU chips on the VAX 6000 .Model 400 
and VA X 6000 Motlel  500 are the same.  the SYSLOA 

im ages are not .  The major d i ffe rence between the 
two systems i s  the wri te-back cache subsystem 
implemented by the VAX 6000 Nlodel .:;oo. To facil i

tate write-back cache strategies, the Xi\- 1 1  bus was 

enhan ced to support a d i rectory-based broadcast 

coherence proroco l . 1  

'fhe VAX 6000 Model 400 a nd VAX 6000 Model '500 

systems represented a dramatic increase in system 

complexity f<>r error hand l i ng. The amount of error 
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detecti o n  i ncorporated with i n  each increaseu ant i  

bec.tme m o re complex. The ove ra l l  model imple
men ted on the VAX 6000 iYlodel 200 was main

ta ined,  but  a step was added between the steps of 

saving of state and processi ng and accoun t i ng. The 
new step, parsing of data, was prev iously a part of 

p rocessing and accoun t i ng. E rror hand I ing support 

of the on-board CPU electrical ly erasable pro
gra m mable read-on ly  memory (EEI'I{O:'vl) was a l so 
added. The EEPHO,vl was unt i l  now used only by CP! I 
console support .  

The overa l l model now became 

• Setup and synchron ization 

• Saving of state 

• Parsing of data 

• Processing and accou nting 

• Error logging 

• Error reset and d ismissal 

S to rage space fo r machine check and hard error 
is shared i n  the VAX 6000 Model 200 system . 

However, th is su pport became too compl icated to 
manage . I n  the VAX 6000 Model 400 and later mod

els, both sets of  error state are ava i lable in crash 

du mps. 

Et'PROM Support 

The experience gained from systems i ntegra tion of 
the VA.,'( 6000 Model 200 showed that rea l-t ime diag

nosis by the operat ing system has many benefits. 
However, the scheme us ed by the VAX 6000 Model 
200 was cumbersome and recorded only the result

ing d iagnostic data to the error log. The chal l enge 
was twofold :  to make the mechan ics of cache parity 

error diagnosis easier, and to make the data more 

widely avai lable.  We ach ieved both goa ls by using 
the EEPROM on the CPU module.  The VA X 6000 
Model 500 made add it ional  i mprovements by using 
both on-board and h igh-speed RAM and EEPROM. 

EEPROM an d RA.ivl structures exist within the 
physical address space of  the VAX 6000 fa mi ly. 
These structures are primari ly used by the console 
for cross-session storage of data.  High-speed Rlu\•1 is 
used fo r general heap storage by the console. RAM 

and EEPROM structures have physical addn.:ssl.'s that 
are i n  the 1/0 region of the add ress space . Address 

refe rences to 1/0 address space do nor cause cache 

lookups. The code threads that perform data 
ext ract ion "·vere placed in the EEPROM and RA M  
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structu res to avoid special  h a rdware operat ing 

modes. A few simple routines enabled easier d iag

nosis of cache parin· error f a i l u res and a method of 

d isahl ing the cache that does nor d isru pt error 

state.  The error-ham! I i ng SOl vectors were p o i n ted 

to the LIYR0.\1 so t he rout i nes that d isable the cache 

could do so without making cache refe re nces. (On 

th e VAX 6000 .Vlodel "iOO. the cache d isabl i ng rou

t ines are p l aced in the h igh-speell H,\�1 .) 
When an error occurs,  control is f irst  passed 

ro i n d i v idual  rou t i nes t hat reside in f/0 space. These 

rou t i nes disable the cache su bsystem and then 

return co ntrol to the SYSLOA image i n  m a i n  memory. 

The VAX ()000 Model 500 has a n  error transi t ion 

mode ( l:T.\·1 ) .  which a l lows the backup cache to be 

part i a l ly d isable d .  New blocks are not a l located 

when i n  ET.\1 m ode . Data requests are fil led from 

the cache. Error i n terrupts  or exceptions on the 

VAX 6000 Model '500 d ispatch to rou tines that exe

c u te from l/0 sp:tee ami p lace t be wri te-back 

back u p  cache into ET,VJ and d isable the wri te

t i J rough primar�· cache. 

The E EPR0,\·1 on both the VAX 6000 Model 400 and 

VAX 6000 IVlod e l  500 is a l so used to store fa i l ur e  

i nfor m a t i o n .  \Xfhen e rrors occllr, a cou nter  that i s  

associated w i t h  t h e  specifi c  error c o n d i t i o n  is 

i nc remented.  The n u mber of error c o n d i t i o n s  is 

f inite and fu ! J y  ( iescri bnl by t i le  error mask p ro

d u ced b\· the parsing of data rou ti n es .  Wri t i ng to 

t i le C:l'l . EEI'RO.vl is  r i me-consum i ng compare(! to 

writi ng to m a i n  memory A byte write to EEPROM 

L1 kes o n  the o rd e r  of 15 m i l l iseconds. ']() avoid t h is 

overhead, the E EPROM VMS data actua l ly resides i n  

main memory d uring a V.\-IS sessio n .  As each Cl'l l is 

i n i t i a l i zed by t he VMS syste m ,  the c o n tents of th e 

V.\·lS area arc read i n to i n d iv i d u a l  Cl'l ! memory 

regions. Updates t hat are requ i red are made to 

these regions.  When C :PlJs a re stopped or w he n  the 

system is s h u t  down o r  h as crash ed,  the regio n  of 

memorv associated with a part i c u l a r  CPl ! is written 

back to that  CIT's EEPR0.\-1. I n  a d d i tion to error 

i n form:ltion , a count  of seconds r u n  i n  a v:v1 s envi

ronment is ta l l ied.  

Vector Processor Support 
One set of rou t i n es s u pports the VA.'\ ()( ) ( )() .Ylodel 

cf()() ami VAX ()000 Model ')00 vector processors. 

Thcst: rou tines are orga n i znl in an iden tical. manner 

to the CPU rou t i nes and hll low the same steps 

rel a te(! to C:Pl l error condit ions.  D u r i ng the process

ing and :1cco u nt i ng of C:P1 e rror condit ions,  a check 

determ in es if any vector p rocessor errors a re 

[ ( l() 

pres e n t .  It vector errors are detected. the a ppropri

ate support rou t ines- soft error, bard error, or 

mach i ne check- a re i nvoked . 

Error h an d l i ng supports a maximum of four 

vector processors. If the n u m ber of errors or the 

rate of errors becomes wo great, vector processors 

are removed from use. E rror h�l nd I i ng n e ver 

removes the o n ly or l ast rema i n i ng vector p roces

sor. Support of vector p ro cessor errors has the 

same characteristics as support for CPU-related 

error cond i t ions.  Portions of the vecto r processor 

are d isabled i f  the associated error rate becomes too 

great .  I f  other errors c o n t i n u e .  the u n i t  is  1-emove(l 

from use. The n o t i o ns of ex pected errors and 

errors that  are invisi ble to the e rror log a l so exist.  

Support oft he VAX 6000 Model 600 
Error checking a n d  d e tection o n  the VAX 6000 

Model 600 are very co m plex p rocesses. There are 

wel l over 160 u n ique soft and hard e rro r condit ions 

as categorized by the software .  The actual  cou n t  

decl are(! b y  t h e  hardware is m u c h  greater. The d is

parity res u l t s  from the way software groups error 

cond itions.  The VAX 6000 Model 600 error hand l i ng 

fol lowed the e n h anced model  i m plemented on t h e 

VA,'( 6000 Model 400. The state saved for i n terroga

tion by VAX 6000 Model ()()() error hand I i ng consists 

of 40 i n ternal and XM I-acl d ressable registers. 

Support of the VAX 6000 ,VIodel  600 a lso i nc l uded 

support of the o n-board CPU EEPROM for the long

term storage of fa i l u re i nfo rmation.  The support 

of the E E PRO.VI was extended to i n c l u d e  the h i s tory 

of the cache subsystem p e rformance i n  p revious 

sessions. 

Like the VAX 6000 Model 500 system ,  the VAX 
6000 Model  600 i m plemen ts a write-back backup 

cache strategy. The VAX 6000 Model 600 backup 

cache operates u s i ng a d i rectory-based broadcast 

coherence protocoL 1 Each 32-byte cache block is in 

one of t h ree states : i nva l i d ,  vaJ id/read-on ly, or 

val id/w r i t t e n .  M u l t ip le caches m ay hold read- o n l y  

d a t a  s i m u ltaneously;  w r i t te n  data m a y  be held b y  

o n l y  one cache i n  the SYstem a t  a t i m e .  W r i t e  privi

lege for a block m ust be obtained before m o d i fying 

the data i n  that block.  

Cer t a i n  backt�p cache error condit ions are seve re 

enough to d isable the cache. The backup cache may 

conta i n  '''r i t te n  data that  is  u nava i l a ble e l sewhere 

i n  the system . To access that data,  the backup cache 

is  put i n to cr:v1 , a state w h i c h  a l lows writ ten data to 

be accessed by the cache control ler, but d isal lows 

t he use of read-only clara.  
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A cache e nt e rs ETM as a fu nction of e i t he r  soft

ware or harthvare. The cache is  p u t  i nto ETt'v! by 

h a rdware o n ly w hen cache data may have been cor

ru pted, or when cache data  may be i nconsistent 

with data i n  mem ory Thus, correctable backu p  

cache errors do not cause a transi t ion i n t o  ETM ,  

but  uncorrecta bJ e  e rrors d o .  A p a r i t y  error o n  t h e  

NVA.X data a n d  add ress l i nes (N DAL) i n terface cau ses 

the cache to enter ETM beca use an i nv a l idate o r  

write-back request m ay have been m issed. A cache 

transit i o n  i n to ET!VI occurs when a request for write 

p rivi lege or a write hack does not complete suc

cessfu l ly o n  the VAX 6000 M o d e l  600. The state 

of the cache is l i kely to be inconsistent with that  of 

memory. 

Three requ irements govern cache operation d ur

ing ETM : ( l )  The state of t he cache i s  preserved as 

much :ts possible to a l low software to d i agnose the 

prob l e m .  (2) Me mory references that hit  writ ten 

blocks in the cache a re processed, s i nce th is is the 

o n l y  source of data in the system .  (3) Cache 

coherency requests from the NOAL are p rocessed 

norma l ly so that cache state re m a i n s  consisten t 

with memory. 

Al though c o m p lex, ETM a l l ows the software to 

choose when and how to disa ble the cache.  To 

make the process of error handling less c u m ber

some, the back u p  cache is u ncondit io n a l l y  put  i nt o  

ETM by the software w h e n  a n y  error c o n d i t i o n  i s  

bei ng servi ced . 

ECC protects both tag and data stores on the 

bac k u p  cache o n  the VAX 6000 Model (JOO. Correct

able EC< : errors in the bac k u p  cache have a record 

of fa i led syndromes kept  by error-h:m d l i n g  rou

t ines. S h o u l d  the same synd ro m e  fai l  on more than 

one occasi o n  i n  a s ingle V,\·IS sess i o n .  the back u p  

cache i s  d isab led . 

If uncorrect able backup cache errors occur, 

the error-hand l i ng ro u t i nes determine if the block 

is owned by the cru and a t tempt to f l u sh the 

block back to m e mory. If  su ccessfu l or if the block 

is not owned, the bac k u p  cache is d isabled before 

return i ng the system to norm a l  oper:J. t i o n .  If 

the data can not be recovered , the V,VIS session is 

t e r m inated . 

If the back u p  cache is d isabled by erro r hand l ing 

t< Jr a n y  reason,  that fact is recorded i n  the CPU 

EEPROM. Records on disabled status are a lso kq)(  for 

the pr im ary cache and v i rtual  i nstrucrion cache 

( V IC).  Su bseq uent  sess ions of VMS i n terrogate the 

EEPROM and cause these structu res to rema i n  d is

abled i f  they were d isabled in a previous session.  
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When this occu rs, an appropriate message is sent to 

the console term i n a l  d u ring system start - u p .  

Tag p a r i t y  errors that o c c u r  in the VIC are d i ag

nosed i n  an unusual  m a n n er. U n l ike other caches 

on the VA.'\ (iOOO Model 600, the tag store of the VlC 

contains a virtual  address. To dete r m i ne which hit 

has fa i led when a parity error occu rs, the tag sto re 

is p robed to re trieve the contents of the fa i l i ng 

tag loca t i o n .  The associa ted clara store locat ion is 

probed to retrieve its  co ntents:  each bit  i n  the had 

tag address is then f l ipped in turn. As each bit is  

f l ipped, the range of the res u l t a nt v i rt u a l  address is  

comp ared to page tables to deter m i n e  i t s  v a l id it� ·  

withi n  c u rre n t  con text. The virtual  address is t rans

l a ted.  and the res u l ting p hysica l a d t l ress is mappnl 

to a l low error hand I ing to read the contents of the 

p age . Th e a p p ropriate con tents of the newlY 

m a pp e d  p a ge a re compared to r h e  contents read 

from the VIC data store. Jf one ami only one match 

is  fou nd ,  the fai l i ng tag bit is i d e n t i f ieLI. :'1,1asks of 

fa i l i ng bits from a l l  VA X 6000 :Yiodel 600 cache 

structures a re stored in the CPU E EPROM a long with 

other fa i l ure i nformation.  

The instruction pip e l : ne com plica tes VAX 6000 
Model  600 error hand I i ng. Jn many i nsta nces, 

errors expe rienced a re in no wa\· rel a ted to t ile cur

ren t  i nstruction bei ng execu ted or i nterru pted . 

\X1hen an error cloes occur. care must  be taken to 

fu l ly understand i n  what context the error has an 

effect. 

Correctable Memory Errors 
Correctable memory errors are data e rrors t h a t  are 

COITectecl by the me mory contro l ler  before data i s  

return ed t o  t h e  req u ester. They occ u r  primari l y  

because o f  a l p h a  part icle rad i a t i o n ,  a ffect o n ly a s i n

gle cei L a n d  are t ra nsie nt  i n  nat ure . Co rrect able 

m e m ory errors are compl e tely benign.  To deter

m i n e  if a memory cont ro l ler reporting correc table 

errors has real defects. m u l t i p l e  errors must  be 

v iewe d .  

VAX 6000 e rror hand l ing imple m e n t s  a scheme 

whereby error data re ported by mt· m ory con

tro l l ers fo r correctable errors is  compressed i n to a 

structu re cal led a fo o t p r i n t .  The h>otprint  red uces 

the data reported i n to a t<mn that  u n iquelv 

describes tile error that just occu rred . The i n tent 

of the fo otprint  i s  to u n iqu ely i n dex the so urce 

componenr  of memo ry, the d \' n a m i c  1{,\,\ l  
(Oiv\,VI). Hence,  for a given memory su hsyste m ,  

t h e  n u m ber o f  va l i d  fo otprints wou ld equ a l  t he 

n u m ber of DRA :'>·I s. Furthermore ,  the fo otprint  

I 0 I 
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block maintained per footpr int  is used to t rack the 
context (repeat errors, scrubbing, etc . )  of th is error 
as wel l  as other errors that match this  footprint m. 

The ass u mption here is that  most correctable 

memory errors are a res u l t  of  DRAM component 
fau l ts, hence the gra n u lar i ty of the u n ique D RA.\·1 . 
As shown in Figure ,1, the footprint forms a :)2-bit  
i n teger from the XMl node lD ,  the ECC syndrome of 
the error, and the memory control ler bank in  error. 
The i n teger is u sed to locate other correctable 
errors that have occurred i n  a n  internal database.  
Along with the footprint ,  the address of the cor
rectable error is passecl to a set of rou t i nes that per
forms al l  processing of correctable memory errors. 
The database tracks the range of add resses that have 
experien ced correctable errors for the same foot
print .  This aids i n  the d iagnosis of  row ancl co l u m n  
fai l ures with the DHA.VIs that make u p  memory con
tro l ler sto rage. On t he VAX 6000 Model ')00 ancl VA.'\. 

6000 Model 600 systems, memory scrubbing status 
is a l so trac ked .  

Memo ry scrubbing i s  a technique for reducing 
the nu mber of error i n terrupts from locations that 
are re porting errors caused by a lpha panicle d istm
bance. Scru bbing removes transient  fau l ts from 

the system, which i n  turn redu ces the n u m ber of  
i nterrupts that  resu l t  from such errors. I n  addit ion,  

i t  helps to differen tiate transient errors from per
manent  D RA,'vl com ponent fau lts,  as captured i n  
the e rror log. T h i s  informat ion w a s  previously 
u nava i l able. 

When tbe VAX 6000 memory contro l ler  detects 
a c orrectable memory error, circui try i n  the con
t rol ler corrects the data returned for the request. 

31 23 1 5  
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The data is not co rrected in the sto rage D RA.\,ts o n  

the controller. if t h e  locat ion i s  read over and over 
aga i n ,  the same error and correction cycle occurs 

each time. This cont inues ll lH i l  the location is  
updated with write data .  An in terrupt can be gener
ated for each error correct ion cyc l e .  Care must  be 
taken when scrubbing memory locat ions.  The data 
in any given memory address can be shared by a ny 
n u mber of Cl'Us or 1/0 devices. When this is the 
case,  a h igher- leve l software protocol is  normally 
u sed to synchro nize access. E rror hand l ing wou l d  
not h e  privy to these protoco ls .  VAX 6000 ��lode! 
500 and VAX 6000 Model  600 memory scrubbing is 
possible because of the XYI I2 hus protocol .  Bet<>re a 
CPU can mod i fy anv location in memory, it m ust  be 
the exclusive owner of the :)2-byte block in wh ich 
the address resides.  o·wnership is effected at the 
prim it ive hard ware level and so excl usive access is  
guara nteed . 

\XIhen a correctable error interrupt occurs o n  a 
\�X 6000 M odel 500 or \�'\ 6000 Mode l  600 system, 
error handl ing rewrites the fa i l ing location \Vith its 
contents. The abi l i t\' to cause an interrupt is d is
abled i n  memory control lers that continue to 
report e rrors with the same footprint o r  that have 
not responded to scrubbing. This action occurs 
after sufficient data has ind icated that someth ing 
other than a l pha particle disturbance bas occu rred 
and the memory contro l ler m ay requ ire service. 

The rate of correcuble memory error interrupts 
is c hecked to reduce the b u rden o n  t he system. If 
t he rate of errors occu rring becomes too high,  the 
abi l i ty to i n terrupt is d isabled a t  the p roblem con
t rol ler for a period of  t ime. Correctable memory 
error data col lec ted l lu ring a V,viS session is sent to 
the error log at t he end of the VMS sess ion .  

Uncorrectable Memory Errors 
l ' ncorrectable memory errors experienced by 
the Cl'l are reported as machine checks. These 
m ach ine checks are synchronous with the PC mak
ing the reference.  Uncorrectable memory errors 
occur when data is lost by the memory cont rol ler 
and cannot be re-created by its ECC circ u itry; fortu
nately, these errors seldom occur. U ncorrectable 
memory errors represent a serious problem to the 
exec u t ion th read that experiences them. The hard
ware cannot assist in the recovery of th is  type of 
error; recovery is total ly a software fu nction.  

If the p age that experien ces a n  u ncorrectable 
error is a p rocess private page that has not  been 
modified,  and the code thread current ly  execu t i ng 
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i s  at pageable p rior i ty, the error is not considered 
fata l .  The error-hand I i ng routines arrange for the 
page to be re-created in a d ifferent physical page i n  
memory by i nva l idat ing the necessary memory 
management structures. As a resu lt, a translation
nor-va l id exception occurs when the instruct ion  
that experienced the  except ion is  retried. The page 
fau l t mechanisms of the V,\1 5 system do the actual 
re-creat ion .  The original  page with the error is pur 
on a I ist of bad pages in ternal  to the VtvJ S system . If  
the page does not meet the criteria for replace
ment, e ither the process is deleted or  the v.vJS ses
sion is terminated . If the process is deleted , the 
page is marked "bad" by error hand l ing,  ancl the 
process ru n-down rout ines in VMS ret i re the page 
to the bad page I ist. 

Testing 
Early i n  the project. we decided the abi l i ty to test 
and verify had to be built into error handling to pro
duce a pred ictable, robust, a nd qua l i ty product .  
Although the VA)\ 6000 family and CI'Us in general 
!lave a nu mber of featu res that a l low errors to be 
generated , they rend nor  to be general-purpose. In 
most cases. they are designed for use by special 
d iagnostic software that does not operate i n  the 
context of an operating system , e.g. , the VMS oper
at ing system . We chose to i mplement a scheme 
whereby errors wou ld be simu la ted in software on 
the target hardware .  Th is  approach gave us several 
clear advantages. The most  important was that the 
approach cou ld be extended as the power and com
plexity of CPU models i ncreased ancl that complete  
control  was  wi th  the  designers. No special hard
ware equipment or C:Pll feature would be requ ired.  
The only  precondit ion was that certain software 
i mplementat ion gu idel i nes had to be fo l lowed to 
make use of the s imulator. 

Mach ine check test (MTEST) consists of two 
parts, a u t i l ity  ancl an error-hand l i ng i mplementa
t ion methodology. The methodo logy consists of 
using main memory storage as the primary agent 
that is  acted upon by error hand l ing. Th is method 
a lso fir in to our model of retain ing data in memory. 
The other requirement was the strategic placement 
of the D E UU G_TRANSF E R  macro. DEBUG_ TRANSFER 

expands to produce a code segment that deter
mines i f  the current error be ing serviced is an error 
s imulation or not. If it is, data that resides in mem
ory that is being interrogated is mod ified , i n  con
cert with i\HEST. to reflect the error condit ion 
being s imulated . DEBUG_ TRANSFER code segments 
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represent synchron ization po ints between an 
error-hand l ing execut ion thread and the i\1TEST 

si mutator. 
The MTEST simu lator is a privi leged i mage and 

consists of a user interface, a number of nonpage
able i nternal bu ffers, and s imu la tor rout i nes. The 
user in terface a l lows the in ternal buffers to be 
se lected and loaded with data patterns of the user's 
choice. The user interface also a l lmvs the user to 
pass control to the SCfl vectors of the VMS system.  
I n  our case we used the vectors that are the I ink  age 
to error-hand l ing routi nes. Once in control , error 

hand l ing wou l d  execute its model u nt i l  i t  reached a 
DEBl iG_ TRANSFER code segment. The segment 
would  determi ne that this  was an  error being s imu
la ted and return control  to NITEST. MTEST wou ld 
then decide if the synchronizat ion point was one 
for w hich the user has data. The clara would be 
transferred from the bu ffe r named i n  the 
DEB UG_TRA NSFER code segment to the add ress also 
declared in the segment. By jud iciously placing t l1e 
DEB UG_ TRA N SFER synchronizat ion poi nts and care
fu l ly selecting an appropriate data pattern, we 
were able to simu late a n y  a nd a l l  error condit ions 
for the appropriate CPU. 

In  this way. we were able to verify many complex 
algo rithms and code paths that wou ld have been 
di fficu l t  to exercise. We were also able to verify 
error hand I ing and error logging from the point of 
error to the error log file .  MTEST can be e ither inter
active or procedure-drive n .  This aspect al lowed us 

to maintain a l ibrary of procedures that cou ld be 
used at any time to verify that operat iona l  charac
teristics for i nd iv idua l  errors had not changed when 
code paths that affected many error types were 

mod ified. 
MTEST was the pri mary tool we used for testing. 

During the test ancl verification phase, prototype 
hardware that bad rea l  error cond i tions became 
avai lable, and we used these prototypes. 

Conclusions 
The VAX 6000 fam il y  now has a robust and complete 
set of error-hand l i ng routines that accomplished 
our project goals. In fact, many routi nes were never 
before part of the VMS system. These routines 

include the abi l ity  to report complete error context 
to the system console and the abi l i ty  to group fa il
ures occurring across the system to a s ingle error 
l.og entry. An important S M I' feature is the abi l i ty to 
recogni ze and retire fai l ing processors from the 
active set of a VMS session and a l low the session to 
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continue.  These ro u t i nes and others su pport the 

ent ire range of VAX 6000 CPU models. The object

orient ed app roach to error co ndi t ions not on the 

CPU modu le has made support and i ntrod uction of 

newer rou t i nes easier. The abi l i ty to test a t  wi l l  any 

or a l l  error-hand I ing ro u t ines has been a tremen

dous advantage. 
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